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ately cold today. 
Wednesday, 
ërly gales, 
snow, turning in 
localities to sleet 
or rain.
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Where the Recent War Clouds Gathered
VOL V. No, 134

WEST END POLICE- 
IN OBSTACLE

ARKANSAS TOWN 
IS SWEPT BY 

TORNADO

KfAISER ANSWERS AFTER THE SCALP 
A SCHOOLBOY’S OF MONCTON

CHIEF

V V

/ RACEJLETTER ! iAGRAN

RifSI r/ Men Who Entered W. D. 

Baskin’s Store Led Officer 

Hughes a Merry Chase Over 

Fences and Through Back

yards.

Brinkley, Arkansas, Swept by 

Tornado Last Night is Now a 

Mass of Flames—Eight Per

sons Reported Killed.

This Appeal to “Dear Mr. Petition Filed With Police 

Kaiser” and “the Other Magistrate Kay Asks For 

* HohenzolSerns” Did Not Fall the Dismissal of Chief Ride- 

Upon Deaf Ears
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\ ©-> Forest City, Ark., March 9—Advices 

from Brinkley, Ark., early today said that 
the town, which was swept by a tornado 
last night, was a mass of flames and that 
eight persons had been tilled. The num- 
ber of ibjured was said to be large. At 
2 a. in. the reflection from the burning 
town could be seen here in Forest City, a 
distance of 20 miles. Every physician 
here, accompanied by roany uiincB, hur
ried to Brinkley at midnight, and other
towns sent aid. . ,

Brinkley is a town of 3,000 inhabitants, 
and is the junction point of several im
portant railroad^ .. .

Weakley. Ark, March 9 - Kes.demts o 
Brinkley. Ark., which was devastated by 
a tornado last night, are arriving here. 
Six white people are known to be dead 
and prçbably fifteen' injured. The refu
gees say that the entire business section 
was demolished by the storm and prob
ably 80 per cent, of the residences were 
razed to the ground or rendered urnnhab- 

Relief trains have arrived on trie 
hut ali wire communication is in-

& DA> TQiUKMoncton, N. B., March 9—(Special)- 
bas been received by Poice

- Berlin. March 9—Emperor William re- 
cevcfi recently this letter:—

“My dear Kaiser:—I have often heard 
in school of your goodliness and kindli
ness, and this gives me courage to write 
to you. I should like to become a school 
teacher, but my mother is a widow and 
has nine other children to rear. Three 
of them all domestic servants all they 
are willing out of their wages to help me 
to continue my studies, but the amount 
they can give me is far from sufficient. I 
therefore ask you, dear Kaiser, to assist 
me to carry out my wish to become a 
school teacher. My respects to yourself 
and the Hohnzollerns.

“Yours,

\ ID1SIE The preliminary examination of George 
Coles and Robert Ewing, accused oE 
breaking and entering W. D. Baskin s 
store, west end, at midnight last night, 
and stealing twp revolvers and a quantity 
of cartridges, was commenced in the police 
court this morning. No pleas were en
tered, and Patrolman Hughes was sworn. 
He stated that he met Coles and Ewing 
at 12.40 p. m., coming around the comer 
of Prince street, on Market Place, to
ward him. Coles fell twice. In reply to 
queries requesting an explanation for ^ 
their presence on the street at that hour, 
Coles said he and his companion had walk
ed over the bridge from the city. Hughes 
was suspicions of seeing the two men at. 
the corner of Duke street and Market 
Place three quarters of au hour previous
ly, b.ut Coles denied that either was in 
the vicinitv of the comer. This cormr 
would be about 600 feet from the store. 
Coles disputed the policeman's right to 
question him.

The officer said he subsequently felt the 
outside of Coles’ overcoat pocket? and 
come into contact with a hard substance. 
This act evoked a protest from Coles, who 
complained that the policeman had no 
authority to search him on the street, and 
Hughes retorted with a threat to lock 
him up for wandering and search him, 
whereupon Coles sprang aside and flevl 
across the Market Square and Duke 
street^ into a vacant lot, with Hughes in 
hot pursuit. Coles’ ruse to delay the pa
trolman by intentionally dropping a mit
ten on his hasty journey was not entirely 
successful. A back fence was next nego
tiated, followed by three more vacant 
lost and two fences, lending it the air o£ 
a steeple chase or obstacle speed event. In 
the last yard the officer noticed the figure 
of a man against a fence in an adjoining 
yard. He vaulted the diriding fence and 
discovered Coles crouching on his hands 
and knees.

The man was arrested and searched, but
lock-up.

A petition 
Magistrate James Kay and requests that 
he as a member of the Board of Police 
Commissioners look into the matter of al
leged interference by Chief of Police 
Rideout when C-onstable Duncan Steven- 

and Jerry McArthur were arresting 
William Jones, a Scott Act informer, on 
a warrant fob violation of the Scott Act, 
for which Jones, when brought before 
Squires Hennessy and Price, at Irishtown, 
was fined fifty dollars or three months 
in the county jail. The petition also 
charges Chief Rideout with neglect ol 
duty, when he left town to appear net ore 
Squires Hennessy and Price when the 1 r)a 
of Jones came up. Also that John Eggle- 
shaw left town on a latter date and ap
peared at' the same court when the tnal 
was being continued.

The petition further asks that m 
of these statements that the two oit-cers 
be d’flmissed.
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“R.R.”
The emperor had the ease looked into. 

When he found that the letter was writ
ten by a worthy lad of 14, attending the 
village school in Pechingen, Hohenzollem, 
he sent the little fellow 150 marks( about 
$36), enabling him to enter a high school, 
the teachers in which were commanded to 
pay special attention to this pupil.
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: 'WANTS MORE MONEY 
BEFORE HE GOES ON Üfe.
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-&SAL1 A
AN ANGRY FARMER 

HELD UP ENGINEER
POPE’S CONDITION 

IS MUCH IMPROVED

1
?tIf Hamilton McCarthy is Not Paid 

St. John’s Champlain Monu
ment Will Not be Finished

sr
V

I, ——- Mr. Veitch Used Drastic Measures 
to Get C. N. R. to Hurry His 
Goods Through

’ ■iM ;While Unable to Hold Public Au
diences His Holiness Receives 
Delegations in His Private 
Apartments

MAP OF THE BALKAN. STATES SHOVUJG 
COUNTBISS MZHIC-H CAUSED PBK6N.T CONFLICTm

A meeting of the Champlain monument 
committee was held this morning in the 
mayor’s office to discuss a proposition 
from the sculptor, Hamilton McCarthy, of 
Ottawa, regarding further payments to 
him on' account of bis work. It was de
cided to ask the finance committee of the 
federal government to make a partial pay
ment of the amount voted toward the 
statue in order to facilitate the work, as 
the sculptor demands more money before 
completing the monument. It is hoped 
to have the statue set up here inside of 
the next six months. > <
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!MINE “BOYS” GO 
OUI ON STRIKE

DEATH WILL LAND 
THEM DURING 

YEAR

Emerson, Man., March 9—(Special)— 
An exasperated settler for Indian Head, 
held up a switch crew with a gun here 
yesterday. '

W. M. Veitch, hound for Saskatchewan 
with a car of horses and settlers effects, 
unloaded at the quarantine yards and had 
undergone the necessary inspection, and 
was promised that his car would be spot
ted at 7 p. m. This was done at ll p. m. 
Veitch became desperate and took his 
stand at the Canadian Northern railway 
bridge, swinging, his Jqmtern to stop the 
Canadian Northern switch crew. Board
ing the engine when it stopped, he held 
up Engineer Sinclair with a gvm. demand- 

, ing that.his car be spotted without fur-
Fredericton, nTb^H MW 2K

-Members of the city council witi be ^ who after securing hie- gun, march- 
svroru in io office by Mayor Chestnut rat g[ yejtch oft" to the lockup. He was later 
four o clock this afternoon. The result rtqeayv(| on suspended sentence.
of yesterday’s contest was a great sur- - ------------ , ------ ---------------
prise, and friends of the unsuccessNl fcAA|/c Pad lUDDAt/FVI ■ *
candidates are finding difficulty in explain- LUUnJ «UK llVIr KUYCD 
ing away their defeat. Two of the candi
dates on the citizens ticket received let- 
tens yesterday morning in a lady’s hand
writing condemning them for associating _ __ L _
with the socallcd rum party, and proph- i flCIT Dcuilll, Of ii3ülDUrX AlUCf* 
'esying that death ' would overtake them 
during the year. It is believed that tlie 
letters were written by someone of un
sound mind.

This morning the members of St. Ann’s 
Church Guild deposited with Rector 
Cowie sufficient money to provided a brass 
altar desk to be placed in St. Ann’s 
in honor of the tewenty-fifth anniversary 
of the Rector’s ordination to the priest
hood.

The news of the death of Ora P. King 
of Sussex, was received with great regret 
by jiis many friends here. He enjoyed 
great - popularity as a member of the 
legislature and did splendid work as chair
man off the committee on corporations.

Austin D. Sanson, son of W.D. Sanson, 
died at Nashwaaksis yesterday from lung 
trouble, aged seventeen.

The two year old child of Dr. and Mrs.
McGrath is critically ill from inflammation

COURT OPENED 
AND ADJOURNED

>
Rome, March 9—The Pope, who has 

been suffering from a cold/ is much better 
today. The beautiful springlike weather 
baa had a good effect on the patient. He 
has not yet been allowed to come down 

. to the state apartments, but as he insista 
upon resuming bis audiences, he today 
received in his own private apartments 
Cardinal Richely, Archbishop of Turin, 
and Mopsignor Trobec, Bishop of St; 

e Cloud, who came to Borne for the pur
pose. Both visitors expressed the opinion 
that the Pope looked comparatively well 
and vigorous, considering the fact that he 
has been confined to his room for more 
than a week. The Pontiff expressed the 

.desire to descend soon to the throne room 
to receive Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop 
of Meehlin, who is here with five Belgian 
bishops and a Belgian pilgrimage.
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Judge Barker Opened Circuit 

Court This Morning But ne 

Business Was Done.

Killing of Two Horses Leads 
to Labor trouble in Spring- 

hill Mines.

i
not without resistance, in the 
6ixty-one cartridges and a box were found 
in a pocket. When asked why he ran 
away Coles answered, "The magistrate is 
very hard on anybody carrying a revolver, 
and that's why I didn't want you to 
catch me.” No revolver was found on 
him. and Colee said he discarded it during 
hie flight. Accompanied by Patrolman. 
'Marshall. Hughes returned to where Coles 
was crouching, and picked up a 38 calibre 
revolver, fully loaded.

Mr. Baskin recognized the revolver and 
cartridges, and'the two policemen repair- z 
ed to 2Q6 Gtplfortl street, and found Ewiflg - 
in bed at 2. a. m. He was asked whero 
the massing revolver was, and Ewing in
vited arrest if the weapon was found in 
his room. However, it was deemed ad
visable to take him in custody, uncondi
tionally, though a search of the room re
vealed no revolves or cartridges. On tho 
street Ewing said, '’I’ll get you that re- 
volvcr if you’ll come with me.” The ofc- 
fleers readily acquiesced, and he led them 
to Lancaster Heights, where be extracted 
a 32 calibre revolver from under a picket 
fence, and gave it to Hughes.

To Coles, the policeman, said he had 
evidently imbibed to some extent of 
alcoholic beverages, but this did not ef
fect his sprinting propensities, and to 
Ewing, who has not attainèd his majority, 
Hughes said his questioner was not under 
the influence of liquor.

Alderman W. D. Baskin in his testi
mony said his sister awakened, him at 
11.50 p.m. last night, expressing her fear 
that the shop underneath had been bur
glarized. Investigation disclosed that an 
iron shutter had been wrenched from 
the front of the store, and a pane of glass 
24 x 36 inches broken into fragments.
Two revolvers and cartridges which were 
in the window were missing, but he has 
not ascertained any further loss as^ydt.
The revolvers in possession of the police 
resembled his in pattern and calibre.'The 
price of the larger one is between $3 and 
$4, and the smaller one is $3. The cart
ridges which numbered 91 were valued 
at 60 cents per box of 50. He .was ac
quainted with Coles.

The two prisoners are related by mar
riage, and board at 5296 Guilford street, 
west end. Two years ago. Coles was ac
cused of entering the artillery armory in 
west end,, and stealing rifles and military 
equipment, but as he was a member of 
the company, efforts were instituted and 

sful in obtaining his liberation 
At the re-

Cheerful Intelligence Conveyed 

to Two Fredericton Aldermen•;T\ '

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES
Amherst, N. S.Ï Mardi 9—(Special)— 

the March sitting of the circuit court at : Springliill has anitlier labor problem to 
11 o'clock this morning and adjourned the {solve. Within a| lew days two horses 

Bv s. Ambassador to the transaction of business until Friday mom-! have been killed i* different slopes of the 
. mg. owing to the absence of Judge Me- mine.

Court Ol SL James—Various Lwl in Rirlubmlo. Jt is tin- belief that regarding' the first accident, but when
the docket of the Ko* circuit eourt ses- the second horse--as killed the driver 
sion will be completed on Thursday. The I was notified that We Would have to pay lor 
illness of Judges Haningtoh and Gregory, the horse or he discharged. The drivers, 
greatly handicap the circuit and burdens although some of them are men, arc desi- 
Judgc Landry, Mel-eod and White with gnated “boys,” to distinguish them from 
extra duties. Besides the Downie aud other pit Workers, and they held a meeting 
Golding theft caacs on the docket for Fri- j last night and decided I to leave the mat- 
day, there will be the King vs. William ter in the hands of the United Mine 
Short, on information of Charles Morgan. Workers’ lodge, but this morning they 
a Chinese la imdryman, for assault and refused to go to work, 
robbery. The case dates back to Christ- They claim that the horses were both 
mas eve, and since his preliminary hear- killed accidentally, and that .the manage- 
ing, Short has been at liberty on bail ment should not have taken any action 
King vs. George Coles and Robert Ewing until the matter was investigated. All 
will be an eleventh-hour case. the boys working in the mine arebancled

together to support the driveré. The men 
qt work today, but without the ajd of 

the boys it will be impossible for them 
to continue work.
' Fire at Springhill Sunday morning de

stroyed the store and contents of hrank 
Mills. The fire was discovered at 4 
o’clock in the morning, and such head
way had been made that it )was impossible 
to save it. A family living over the 
store barely managed /to escape 
night garments.

by an Anonymous Writer- 

News of the Capital
Chief Justice Barker formally opened

WhUelaw Reid Mav be Retired
as nt took no actionThe man

Successors Named
New York, March. 9—A Washington 

special to the Times says it ;s generally 
assumed that Whitelaw Reid will not con
tinue as ambassador to England, and (lie 
presence in Washington of Timothy L. 
Woodruff, chairman of the Republican 
state committee of New York, iris led to 
the coupling of his name with that J'O-1 ■ 
Mr. since Mr. Woodruff got out of the. 
senatorial fight in New YorL to. make way 
for Mr. Root, there has been talk to the 
effect that he would be rewarded with a 
first class diplomatic appointment. Mr 
Woodruff called on Preside at Taft with 
Senator Root yesterday.

Friends of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, former 
4tv working to

MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
OF NEW YORK LAWYER BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Walter H. Merriam Jumped, or 
Fell, to Death From Window of 
New York Apartment House

ican Line, Says Economic 

Crisis in U. S. is Over.
D, -------—

Hamburg, March 9—Albert Baffin, dir
ector general of the Haiuburg-American 
steamship Company, was interviewed to
day regarding the passing by the company 
of this year's dividend, announced y ester? 
day.

Washington, D. C. March 8—The W'ash- 
ington police were called upon to investi- 
gate the mysterious death of Walter F. 
Schultz, a Chicago artist, whose dead body 
was found in a field near Alexandria, Va 
The police will first try .to find where he 
stopped while in Washington. A coroner’# 
jury at Alexandria began its investigation 
this afternoon. A leter, found in the dead 
man's clothes, written by his sister, Mrs. 
Ellen Dorothy Gillette of Sioux City. Iowa, 
indicated that Schultz was of a roving dis
position and said among other things *.

"Have you any idea where you will set
tle. or will you return to Chicago.

Chicago, Ill., March 8—W. W. Barker in 
whose place of b usines# Walter F. Schultz 
whose dead body wae found near Alexan
dria. Va., was employed for ten years, 
said today that Schultz was subject to peri
odical fits of insanity. He declared that 
the young man had been an inmate of an 
asylum for the insane. Tlirefc years ago 
former office assistants of Schultz said lie 
wa# discovered in Lincoln Park distribut
ing money. He had given away several 
hundred dollar# when interrupted and was 
about to distribute more. Mr. Barker sug
gested that the man may have committed 
suicide while mentally irresponsible.

STATES PRISON EOR 
DISHONEST BROKER

president of Harvard, 
have him sent to London, and the name 
of Seth Lowe, of New York is also 
brought forward.

Gossip connects the names of Ex-Secre
tary of State Robert Bacon and Ex-Gov
ernor Curtis Guild, of M^aelnwetts, a* 
possible successor to Am bas si, lor Gri scorn 
at Rome.

tie expressed the conviction that the ec
onomic crisis in the United States with its 
incidental accompanying effects was en
tirely over. The money which in Novem
ber of 1907;. was withdrawn from the banks 
had now been fully returned to their cof
fers, but its useful employment was diffi
cult because of the lack of a spirit of en
terprise. The hopes for betterment as a 
result of the presidential election in the 
United States had not been fulfilled, Herr 
Baffin went on to say. to the extent that 
had been expected! The idea of tariff re
form was a disturbing one, he said, as 
great producers were compelled to be 
tious owing to the danger of a reduction in 
American duties. Herr Baffin does not be
lieve the tariff question will be settled as 
soon as President Taft and the banks 
think, yet the cropping up of tariff revis
ion is not to be regretted as such talk 
avoids the danger of precipitate changes in 
American economic conditions and gives 
time for further consolidation.

In conclusion Herr Baffin said that the 
increase in immigration was a sign of 
growing prosperity.

Harold G. Meadows, Buffalo 

Stock Broker Gets Minimum 

Sentence of Three and a 

Half Years

in their

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
IN VATICAN GALLERYj

MOROCCO IS SHORT Buffalo, X. Y., March 9—Harold G. 
Meadows, the Broker, who was convicted 
on Friday last on the charge of grand 
1 weeny, was sentenced today to not less 
than 3 years and six months, nor more 

and 3 months in Auburn

Rome. March ii—The new picture gallery 
of the Vatican is to be inaugurated March 
18, but permission was accorded today 
for a preliminary view. The old Vatican 
gallery contained sixty pictures, but the 

collection embraces not less than 309 
displayed in seven beautiful halls 

opening on tlie magnificent Belvidere 
Court. Above each door is a golden in
scription, destined to remind posterity 
that the installation of this new gallery 
is due to the initiative of the present 
Pope. The additional pictures have been 
brought from the Lateran Palace, and the 
private apartments of the Vatican. Ihe 
first hall contains an unique collection of 
Bizantine pictures, the second is given 
over to the Tuscan school, headed by Fra 
Angelico; the third contains example of 
Me Umbrian school, in the fourth is the 
gem of the collection, Haefel's "Transfig
uration,” which hangs alone on the main 
wall, the fifth hall is given over to the 
Venetian school, headed by Titian; the 
sixth to examples of the sixth century, 
and the seventh to pictures by foreign 
artists, including a magnificent portrait 
of George IV of England, by laifrancc.

Tangier, March 9—It is reported that 
Mohammed Sidi. El Mokhri, former min
ister of foreign affairs of Morocco, is go
ing to Paris to arrange with the Frenen 
government for a new loan of $26,000,090, 
which is to be secured by the annual cus
toms receipts. This loan, it is stated, 
will be applied to the payment of the 
Casablanca indemnities and other out
standing claims.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
OF CHICAGO ARTIST cau-

than 6 years 
Prison. I- new 

canvases
APPLICATIONS FOR

LIQUOR LICENSES
Walter F. Schultz Found Dead 

in a Field Near Alexandria Va.
New York. March 9—While delirious 

from illness, Walter H. Merriam, a lawyer, 
either jumped or fell from tlie window of 
his room on the fifth floor of the apart
ment house at Sixty-Eighth street and Cen
tral Park West, today, and was instantly 
killed. He had been suffering from nervous 
troubles for several weeks and was under 
the care of a physician and a nurse. The 
nurse had left the room for a few mo
ments and on her return found it vacant 
and the patient's body on the ground be
neath the window. Relatives of Mr. Mer
riam said they knew of no reason why 
Merriam would want to take, his life. He 
was a graduate of Columbia College and 
Columbia Law School, and wap associated 
for several years with the firm of Alex
ander and Colby in this city; He was 41 
years old.

•w
NEW RAILWAY COMPANY Already Some Twenty Five Have 

Been Received and March 25 
is Last Day—To Discuss Local 
Option Tonight

/ Ottawa, March 9—(Special) Among
the bills passed by the railway committee 
of the house of commons today, was a 
bill incorporating the International Rail
way of Rimôuski, which provides for the 
construction of a line of railway from 
Rimoueki to Edmundston, on the St. John 
River in New Brunswick. Tlie fine is to 
be 100 miles in length—90 miles in Quebec 
aud 10 in New Brunswick.

FRENCH TEAM LEADS

FILIPINO EDITOR IS

CONVICTED OF LIBEL
They are More Than Five Miles 

7 Ahead of the Boston Team in
Big Six Days Race

were succès
under suspended sentence, 
sumption of the hearing this afternoon, 
policeman Marshall will probably testify, 
and the men may be committed for trial 
in tlie present adjourned circuit court 
sitting before Judge McLeod, which open» 
on Friday.

Emma Lester indignantly denied that 
the allegation for which she was incarcer
ated was correct. She complained voci- 
•ferously that she visited the police sta
tion to lodge information and was arrest
ed. Kesmrvc Officer Olive stated to the 
court that the woman entered the guard 

between 4 and 5 p.m. yesterday with 
a discolored eye. Her profanity invited 

which was accomplished forth- 
Out agin, in agin,” was her fate 

however, as she was excessively intoxi
cated. She was fined $8 or two months.

At this afternoon’s session of the court, 
Colee and Ewing were committed for 
trial. Coles said to the Magistrate that 
he supposed liquor was responsible for 
the position in which they found them
selves. Ewing had nothing to say.

|
The time fo/ receiving applications for 

liquor licenses, closes on March 25. About 
twenty-five applications have already been 
sent in. The number of retail licenses now 
in force is 64. ■

This evening a meeting is to be held in 
Portland street Methodist church of the 
voters who signed the petitions asking for 
a plebiscite on local option in Lome, Lans- 
dawne, Victoria and Dukes ward. The 
tcmperauce people are desirous of having 
a vote taken on this question at the ap
proaching civic election and it is expected 
that the local government will amend the 
act. as promised, in time to allow this to 
lie done.

;His Candid Opinion of Member of 
Phillipine Commission Puts 
Todero Kaiaw in a Bad Box

fcew York, March 9—Cibot and Orphec, 
the French team, were still in the lead in 
the six day go-as-you-please race at Madi
son Square Garden at 8 a. m. today. They 
had covered 204 mile* 8 laps, and were 

than five miles ahead of Dineen and

TOOLS FROM THE ENEMY
Honolulu, March 9—According to des

patches received from Japan, the Japan- 
armored cruiser Aso and the protected 

cruiser Soya will arrive here April I. 
Both the Aso and Soya were fomieriy 
Russian warships sent to the bottom dur
ing the war with Japan and afterwards 
refloated and added to the Japanese navy.

Manila, March 9—Todero Kaiaw, editor 
of El Rcnacimiemto, the organ of the 
Radical Element of the Filipinos, has 
been convicted of libelling Dean C. Wor
cester, a member of the Pliillippine com
mission and sentenced to serve nine
months in tlie military prison of Bill..-----

The Evangeline Cigar Store, at the cor- and to pay a tine of 3,000 pesos. Kaiaw 
__ of Mill and Main streets, is closed wijj fa^e "all appeal from the sentence, 
today, and the proprietor, John H. C. editor aud four of his assistants were 
McIntyre, is said to be out of, the city. arre8ted several months ago on complaint 
There is considerable talk as to the rea- ^he commissioner, who asserted that he 
sons'for the present state of affairs. It is ;}een grossly libelled in the columns
alleged that Mr. McIntyre was somewhat ; gj Rcnacimiemto. Later he instituted 
involved financially, though this was not ! a civil action for $50.000 damages, 
jthe reason for his leaving the city, as his I

BOSTON'S MAYOR ACCEPTS
S tfiStteZZ SÏÏT2 S5.000.000 TOR CITY PARKS
leaving in a temper, and it is believed 
taking the early train for the United 
States.

more
Prouty, who were in second place.

The scores of the ten leading teams at 
8 a. m. follows:

Team.
Cibot, and Orpliee..
(Dineen and Prouty ..
Fcegan and Curtis .. .
Spring and Adams ..
Davis and Netkus .. .
Loeslein and Kluberstanz .. ..177 
Hegelman and Golden 
Corn and Coleman .. .. 165
Guignard and Rovere 
Shelton and Fraser .

New York, March 9—Fifteen teams 
remained in the race up to S o’clock. An 
liable and O’Driscoll, the New Englanders 
disagree as to the time each should spend 
on the track and quit at 4 a. m. -albeit 
Do ms of the Belgian pair, retie rd Jt 7 â. 
m.. and for a short time O’Driscoll paved 
With Navez. Then Spring of tno New 
York team
his right leg and Navez and Adams 
posed a new team. Coleman of the Chic
ago team fainted on the track early to
day. but son revived, his partner taking 
up the race without loss of distance. 

Fourteen teams were left in the race at

ese
PIONEER OF THE WOOD

PULP INDUSTRY DEAD THE STORE IS CLOSEDMiles Jjaps room
Watertown, N. Y., March 9—A. D. 

Remington, aged 82, died at his home in. 
this city today. He was the pioneer of 
the wood pulp industry of Northern N. 
Y„ and the Remington Paper Company 

the first to manufacture in this couii-

204
ejection, 
with. “

.. 199 

.. 188
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A dis; strous TORNADO187
j186 LABOR MAN ARRESTED

CHARGED WITH FRAUD

Little Rock, Ark., March 8—Reports in
dicate that great damage has resulted from 
a tornado which swept through a portion 
of this state tonight. In this vicinity one 
was killed and a number are reported to 
have been injured. The property lose is 
large. To southern and eastern Arkansas 
all communication is cut off because of 
prostration of telephone and telegraph 
wires, isolating Hot Springs, Pine Bluff 
aud a number of small towns. Near Bua- 
cum a Cotton Belt passenger train is re
ported to have been blown from the tracks. 
The tornado which crossed the Arkansas 
River within five miles of Little Rock 
caused a water spout more than 100 feet 
in height.

try, paper exclusively from wood, that is 
ground wood and sulphite, thereby great
ly decreasing the cost of paper manu
facture.

This was accomplished in 1887 in the 
Remington Mill B, now owned by the 
International Paper Company. The 
method was at the time regarded as 
impracticable by the majority of the 
paper ;makere, but was latter adopted 
universally by mills making paper for 
newspapers and cheap publications. He 
built the first Remington mill in this 
city m 1855. He was bom at Manlius, 
X. Y.
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100
164 H. S. Hudspeth, P ominent in 

Typographical L nio i in Trouble 
in New Orleans

New Orleans, March U—Henry S. Hud
speth, former president of the New Or
leans Typographical Union, was arrested 
late last night charged with fraudulently 
obtaining money from the union. He wa# 

candidate for the presidency of the In
ternational Typographical Union against 
James M. Lynch at the last convention 
of the organization.

FELL TO HIS DEATHBoston, Mass., March 9—Acting Mayor 
Frederick J. Brand stole a march on 
Mayor Hibbard late today, when following 
the action of the board of aldermen in ac
cepting on behalf of the city, the $5,000,- 
000 bequest of the late George F. Park- 

The motions of the Standard Oil Com- man for public parks, previously accepted 
nanv Of Indiana and the Republic Oil by the common council, he signed the or- 
Company of Ohio, for a rehearing of the der of acceptance. A bill fathered by 

The residents of the lower end of Vic- Ouster suit recently decided against them Mayor Hibbard is still pending before the 
toria street are very much dissatisfied with and for a notification of the judgment, legislature to provide for the créa ion of 
the manner in which the city is opening were over-ruled by the Missouri Supreme a board to receive and adimmster the be- 
up the gutter. The man employed on the Court today. -ft'cst. and fit ,s beheved the action of the
task opens the gutter up for a space of George T. Oliver, of Pittsburg, today acting mayor will make such state legis- 
30 feet nr so. nud then leaves quite a space I was named as t he Republican candidate lation unconstitutional, 
untouched, allowing th,<; water to run oven| for United States senator to Succeed Phil- _ , ,u,e cinder sidewalk and into private ^1-) ^ ^Cox. ^ the joint caucus^the Du^relumedti, the city on

Sensational Climax to a Balloon 
Ascention in California y

f*
CONDENSED DISPATCHES

was forced out by swelling of 
com- San Pedro, Ca., March S—While,-Ii tin. 

fireds watched his frantic efforts to con
trol n V....* b"
bearing him out over the Pacific Oceae, 
Letter

old, today cut loose his parachute

a

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, March 9—Cotton futures 

opened barely steady. March 9.56; May 
9.53; July 9.46; Aug: 9.41; Oct. 9.33; Dec. 
9.27; Jan. 9.25.

3For the second time Emerson & Fisher#, 
advertisement writer has captured the 
prize offered by Hardware aud Metal, of 
Toronto, for the best written and display
ed Christmas advertisement. This vompe- 
tion was open to all Canada aud was won 
by thesame man last year.

and dropped into the waters of the outer 
As the stiff wind

0 a. m.
Coleman, of the Chicago team, was un

able to re-enter the race, and as Golden 
also withdrew. Albert L. Coret, of Chi
cago, and Peter Hegelman, formed a new j 
team. This left thirteen teams in the ' passenger to the city 
me*. train.

harbor to liis death, 
earned him out to sea. boatmen hastily 
left the inner harbor in launches to rescue 
him, but their efforts were useless.

tWilliam McKay, of Fredericton, was a 
today's Montrealon city.
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'ORA P. KING IS 

DEAD IN SUSSEX
rHint for Times Readers jFashion BORDEN’S

EAGLE BRAND

$ Condensed Milk

l

%
im;i
t:wm: Well Known Barrister Passed 

Away Yesterday Afternoon 
After a Long Illness—Twice 
a Member of New Brunswick 
House.

■ ■ » t
* ]
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BlSr I

BaKiittf Powder !

' ...CI

.Absolutely Pure
Renders the 
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

4f HAS NO EQUAL
ip Sussex, N. B., March 8.—Ora T\ King, 

who has been ill since Christmas and his 
death looked for hourly within the last ! 
few days, passed peacefully to rest at 2.45 j 
o'clock this afternoon. He rested fairly i 
comfortably yesterday but had a restless 
night and was unconscious the greater part 
of today. When the end came he simply 
slept away.

Mr. King, who was a prominent man j 
both in the social anc\ political world and j 
a man who had host of friends, was born 
in the Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, in No
vember, 1863. He was the eldest son of 
the late Duncan Campbell King, who died 
in 1881. His mother is Mrs. Dewolfe Cowie, 
who now lives in Fredericton. Mrs. John 
M. Lyons, of Moncton, is an aunt and 
Walter and Hugh McMonagle,of this place, 
arc uncles.
' Mr. King married Miss Agnes Connely, 

daughter of Robert Connely of Great Sal
mon River, in May, 1907. Besides the 
young widow three brothers survive, Wil
liam D., of Fredericton; James Patrick, of 
Fernie (B. C.), and Beverly, of Cranbrook 
(B. C.)

Mr. King entered as a student of law in 
1882 with his uncle, James McMonagle. 
Mr. McMonagle died soon after and de
ceased went to Moncton and studied with 
R. Barry Smith, finally finishing his stu
dies here with the present Judge A. S. 
White. .

He was admitted as an attorney in 1885, 
sworn in hamster, in 1887 and appointed 
clerk of the county court of Kings county 
about the same time, which office he held 
until his selection as a candidate for the 
late local government. He practised law 
by himself for a while and in 1890 went 
into partnership with A. S. White, 
judge of the supreme court of New B 
wick, and the late Leonard Allison, the. 
firm being well known as ’White, Allison & 
King. The. firtn remained under this name 
until the death of Mr. Allison, who died 
abroad in January, 1903. The firm was 
then known as White & King until Mr. 
White was appointed to the bench in 
January, 1908. * »

Mr. King was made a K. C. in 1907, he 
was also a councillor for the parish of Sus
sex for a number of years and held the of
fice of warden while in the council.

He Vas first elected to the New Bruns
wick legislature in March, 1902, at a bye- 
election caused by the retirement of At
torney-general White to contest Sunbury- 
Queens for the house of commons. Mr. 
Kings opponent was Fred M. Sproul, one 
of the present members for Kings. Mr. 
King was re-elected in the general 
elections in 1903 and served until 
the dissolution of the house, when he de
clined nomination for a third term.

He was a past master of Zion Lodge, 
No. 21, A; F. & A. M., and also held the 
office of grand director of ceremonies of 
Grand Lodgë in 1901.

Mr. King will be greatly missed by the 
members of the bhisholm Lake Fishing 
Club, of which he was a charter member. 
He was also a member of the Independent 
Order of Foresters since its organization 
here.

The funeral will take place on "Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service at 
his late home conducted by the Rev. 
Frank Baird and Canon Neales, who is 
now W. M. of Zion Lodge; interment at 
the Upper Corner. The Masons will at
tend in a body,"and at the grave the mas
onic ritual w^ll be said.

m As a food for Infantsi m

*F? M ' :r■

Proved for SO Years.
The only baking powder

made from
Royal Grape Greapi of Tartar.

ISrB; f W m
m X • H. DUNN, Sales Representative, - Montreal
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SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St. John.N. B. 
for entry in Borden’s Baby Competition. Write name and address on 
back of photo, and attach a label off a can of “Eagle Brand.” After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 1 
in Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 13th. See special 
announcement, Saturday issue.

BAIRD 4 PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B,
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A Mysterious
"

Disappearance
By Gordon Holmes

Æm Grand Spring
Millinery Opening

I ■ M
, T

A Great DeteCtmr'Story
f- -^■i: i111fender placed in your rooms, Mr. Mens- 

more, wa« found in the murdered lady è 
head.'" 1 ,

“Was it?” he cried. “Then, by Heaven, 
I refuse to see m,v sister sacrificed for 
anybody's sake, ffbe lias borne too long 
the whole burden of misery' and degrada
tion. I tell you, Gwen, that if you do 
not save yourself X will save you against 
your will. That furniture came to. my 
room because—”

"Bertie, I beseech you, for the sake of 
the woman you love, to spare me.”

Mrs. Hillmer flung herself on her knees 
before him and caught hold of his hands, 
Uÿlyile she burst into a storm of. tears.

Mensmore was unnerved. He turned 
to Bruce, and said:

“Help me in this miserable business, old 
chap. I don’t know what to sav or do; 
my sister had no more connection with 
Lady Dyke’s death than I had. This 
statement on her part is mere hysteria, 
arising from other circumstances alto
gether.” '

“That I feel acutely,” said the barrister. 
“Yet some one killed her, and, whatever 
the pain that may be caused, and who
ever may suffer, I am determined that 
the truth shall coble out.”

“I tell you,” wailed Mrs. Hillmer be
tween lier sobs, “that I must bear all the 
blame. Why do you hesitate? She was 

killed *in my house, and I confess my

l Continued.) ,
, At this astounding revelation Bruce and 

(lie detective were utterly taken aback. 
It was with difficulty that the barrister 
enunciated his next words clearly.

“Can yon tell me with absolute certainty 
tbe date of t his change of the furniture ? ’ 

“Oh yes. It was the day before I start
ed for the Riviera; that must have been 
November 7.”

“Are you positive of this?” 
“Undoubtedly. I* it a matter of im

portance? Gwen, you know all about it. 
Besides, the bills for your new furniture 
will show the exact date of delivery, and 
it was the same day.”

Mrs. Hillmer’s face was hidden by her 
veil, but she nodded silently.

Three people in the room knew the sig
nificance of Mensmore’s straightforward 
words; he alone was unaware of the di
rection towards which the investigation 
now tended.

“Let ue analyze the matter carefully,” 
said Bruce, who had recovered hie self- 
possession, though he was almost terri
fied’ at the possibilities of the situation. 
“Did the whole of the contents of your 
drawing-room come from your 
flat?”

"Every stick. There was nothing there 
before but the bare boards.”

“Do you remember a handsome orna
mental fena 
articles?”

“Perfectly. My housekeeper said the 
broke it during the transit. They 

denied this, and looked for the piece chip
ped off. but could not find it. Shft told 
me about it that night.”

“Did you mention it to Mrs. Hillmer?” 
“No. To tell the honest truth, Gwen 

and I had quarreled a couple of days 
fore. That is to say, we disagreed seri
ously about a certain matter, and it was 
this which led to my making off to Monte 
Carlo. Therefore it was hardly likely I 
should mention such a trivial matter to 
her.” x •

“May I ask wBat you quarrelled aboflt?” 
"f have told her sinee that' it ought to 

be made known, blit she has implored, 
not to reveal it, so I cannot. Bat 

she will tell you herself that we agreed 1 
should be at liberty to make this guarded 
explanation.”

Bruce and the detective exchanged 
glances -of wondering comprehension.

“I do not think we need question Mr. 
Mensmore further,” said the barrister to 
White.

“No,” was the reply. “The matter is 
clear enough- Mrs. Hillmer must tell us 
how that furniture came to he transferred 
from her premises on the morning of the 
ffth.”

"If die chooses.”
1 The barrister’s tope was sad, and It» 
ominous significance was not lost on his 
hearers.

Mrs. Hillmer raised her veil. Her face 
deathly pale, and tense in its fixed 

agony. 6ut in her eyes was a light which 
gave a curious aspect of resolve to her 
otherwise painful aspect of utter - grief.

“I do not choose,” she said quietly, 
looking, not at Bruce or the detective, but 
at her brother.

For a little while no one spoke. Mens- 
more at last broke out eagerly:

“Don't act absurdly, Gwen. I cannot 
where all this talk about the

1 Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday

March 9, 10 and 11

■
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B!*U \i No expense has been spared in making this the best 

Millinery Opening ever held in St. John.
We will prepay express charges on all out-of-town

A SUGGESTION FOR THE SUMMER WHITE DRESS.

The fad for trimming lingerie frocks with fine Swiss embroidery will bring to 
light a host of clever ideas in the use of straight lengths of insertion. Embroidery 
may be mit red, vandyked, paneled ; in fact, i’sed iif almost every shape except a 
circle. Panel effects are very smart, and this frock, in which eyelet embroidery is 
combined with lace insertion, should be full of hints for the woman planning a 
white summer frock. Most of the embroidery-trimmed frocks have thçse flounces 
of the material with -lace insertions at the foot, the embroidery being hsed tin 
straight panel effects above, »

I ,

!orders.Sr

Marr Millinery Co.I

Cor. Union and Coburg Streets.
The House Famed for Its MillineryFREDERICTON BURIES

THE SCOTT ACT TICKET
! v9sister's

I In Yesterday’s Civic Elections Every Member of the Citizens 
Ticket Was Elected and Scott Act Men Went Down to 
Defeat—Police Commission Will be Wiped Out

I

these was 
guilt.”

“This is rum business,” growled Mr. 
White aloud, half unconsciously.

At that moment the door opened un
expectedly, and Smith entered.

Before Bruce had time to vociferate an 
order to his astounded servitor the man 
stuttered an excuse:

“Beg pardon, sir,” he said, “but Sir 
Charles Dyke has called, and wants to 
know if you will be disengaged soon.”

er . being among Is

;
I

a clean sweep. Aid. Kitchen, who lias 
been at the board one year, has the honor 
of leading the poll with Hugh Calder, a 
new man, a good second. The following 
are the complete returns:

Wellington Ward.

Fredericton, N. B., March- 8.-The civic 
election today was one of the most exciting 
and hardest fought conteste in the history 
of the city and resulted in a great victory 
for the Citizens’ ticket over the “Scott 
Act” or “Good Government” ticket. Every 
member of Citizens ticket was elected, al
though the majority in several instances 
was under twenty.

Five members of the old council who 
1 took an aggressive stand against the police 

commission were returned,while four aider- 
men who supported the rather extravagant 
demands of the commission, went down to 
defeat. Aid. Crowe did not seek re-elec
tion.

Probably in no previous civic contest has 
there been so little cross-firing or swapping 
of ballots as marked today s battle at the 
polls. The devotees of the Scott Act* 
forced the issue from the start and de
clared that if the Citizertb ticket was elect
ed it would be a great blow to the temper
ance cause and a reversal of the Scott Act 
election of last April. ->

The appeal, however, was unheeded by a 
majority of the electors.

It is noteworthy fact that scores of 
people who supported the Scott Act last 
spring today voted the Citizens ticket to 
a man. The employment of spotters and 
other questionable methods adopted by 
those whose duty it was to enforce the 
ljtw was largely responsible for the change 
in public sentiment. The great personal 
strength of several members of the Citi
zens ticket was also an important factor 
in winning the. victory, while the action of 
the temperance people in publishing a cir
cular containing a vicious attack on Ed
ward Moore undoubtedly lost them many

'

I is made from the finest care
fully selected eoooa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli
cious and most economical.
THE QOWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

be-

<5ty Court
'-'Hall. House. Total.

318 557
313 538

! CHAPTER XXIIL 

THE LETTER. Aid. Hooper..
Michael Ryan .
Aid. Mitchell..
Robert T. Baird .. ..823
St. Ann’s Ward.

r ■ 72
495.'.'.325 17ffV Quick on' the heels of the footmans 

stammered explanation came the voice of 
Sir Charles himself:

“Sorry to disturb you, Bruce, if you 
are busy, but I mfist sec you for a mo
ment on a matter of the utmost impor
tance.”

There was that in his utterance which 
betokened great excitement. He was not 
visible to the occupants of the room. 
During the x audible silence that followed 
his worde, they could hear him stamp
ing about the passage, impatiently await
ing Bruce's presence.

Mrs. Hillmer quietly collapsed on the 
floor. She had fainted.

The barrister rushed out, calling lor 
Mrs. Smith, and responding to Sir Charles 
Dyke's proffered statement as to the rea
son for his presence by the startling cry:

“Wait a bit, Dyke. There’s a lady m 
a faint inside. We must attend to her 
at once.”

Mrs. Smith, fortunately, was at hand, 
and with the help of her ministrations, 
Mrs. Hillmer gradually regained her 
senses.

After a whispered colloquy with White, 
the barrister said to Mensmore:

“You must remove your sister to her 
residence as quickly as possible. She is 
far too highly strung1 to bear any fur
ther questioning tonight. Perhaps tomor
row, when you and she have discussed 
matters fully together, you may be able 
to send for us and clear up this wretched 
business.”

For answer Mensmore silently pressed 
his hand. With the help of the house
keeper he led his sister from the roonj, 
passing Sir Charles Dyke in the hall. The 
baronet politely turned aside, and Mens
more did not look at him, being far too 
engrossed with his sister to pay heed to 
aught else at the moment. As for Mrs. 
Hillmer, she was in such a state of, col
lapse as to he practically unconscious of 
her surroundings.

She managed to murmur at the door:
“Where are you taking me to, Bertie?”
“Home, dear.”
“Home? Oh, thank Heaven!”
They all heard her, and even the de

tective was constrained to say:
Poor thing, she needn't have been 

afraid. She is suffering for dome one 
else.”

473150
given in the school room of Calvin Pres
byterian church last evening, under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Guild. H.

The programme 
consisted of vocal solos by Miss Milne, 
Miss Crozier and W. J. Bam bury; solo 
and .reading. Rev. L. A. McLean ; read
ing, Rev. Mr. Fulton, and vocal trio by 
Messrs. McEachern.

There was a large attendance at a meet
ing of St. David’s Y. P. A. last night 
when the Peak sisters contributed consid
erably to the enjoyment of the evening. 
Besides this feature there was an excel* 
lent programme of humorous songs, etc., 
which was much appreciated.

ENTERTAINMENTS
LAST EVENINGTo Suffer From 

Headaches Makes* 
Life Miserable.

mo
Aid. A. B. Kitchen....248 
Edward Moore .. ..221 
Aid. Wed dal!
Isaac Kilbum ..............300

Oarleton Ward.
Aid. W. H Farrell ..228
0. A. Burchill..............214
A. H. Randolph .
Joseph Walker............. 341

331 579
534313 L. Coombs presided.

169 515,346 St. Stephen's Church Guild enjoyed a 
j pleasant time last evening under auspices 
I of the historical committee. A paper ou 
Abraham Lincoln was read by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe and was greatly appreciated. There 
were, remarks on Mendelssohn by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie and the musical numbers 

It takes a person that ha* had or la sub- included a solo by Miss Holder ; piano 
Jeot to headsohes to describe the .offering duet overture Ruy Bias, by Miss Gilchrist

i and D. Arnold Fox; the aria, 0 Rest in 
I the Lord, sung bv Mrs. Hugh Cannell; 

The majority of cases are caused by con- j aria 0h, for the Wings of a Dove, 
.tipetion and dyspepsia. The dull throb- j by Miss Annie Edwards; 
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in one Praise, sung by W. J. Bambury and

rrrer ‘rsr&x st ssst £•*£the whol. hwd, y.vjmg “ »-enty bj , bmy Mr ' Burnham.
the cause which brings it on, purely rodl-

:142 442

317 545
516392
497.333 164

152 493

Queens Ward.
Ajld. Jewett.. ..
John Moore.. ..
W. J. Osborne._
Daniel Richards.............336

Kings Ward.
J. H. Calder.
Aid. J. J. Winslow ...232 
Aid. W. G. Clarkt. .,344

The two highest candidates in each ward 
were elected.

The city council gave out the returns 
and declared the successful candidates 
elected. In response to calls from the 
crowd short addresses were delivered by 
Aid*.-elect Kitchen, Hooper, Farrell, Ed
ward Moore. John Moore, Burchill and 
Winslow. All returned thanks for the con
fidence reposed in them and pledged them
selves to decently enforce all laws, includ
ing the Scott Act. They also promised to 
give the city aft honest arid economical ad
ministration.

Aid. Farrell,in the course of his remarks/ 
declared that his influence would be exert
ed towards bowling out the police commis
sion and he intimated that he thought the 
time had arrived whep the city’s chief as
sessor should hand in his resignation.

Short addresses were also made by the 
defeated candidates, Baird, Walker, Mitch
ell and Clark. They thanked their sup
porters and congratulated the members of 
the winning ticket. This evening the work
ers for the temperance ticket were enter
tained to supper at the York Hotel.

which attend, them.321. 549.228
.224 324 548 sung

ana Sing 'Ye.339 158 497
158. 489

A Woman’s Sympathywas 576326
327 
167 »

,250 Are you discouraged? Is your doctor*! 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 

ean to delicate women—I have 
ouraged, too; but learned how to 

lyself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed, 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be* cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. E CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

559 ! The Men’s Association of St. Andrew’s 
cates that there is something tho matter ! cjjUrch held a social gathering last even- 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact jng in the lecture room. C. H. Smytli, 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every the president, occupied the chair, and 
part of the system is due its success In re- ; there was a good attendance. After the

J , j , ; business the following programme was
lievmg and permanently curing headache. ; can,ied out: Banjo election. II. Stone;
It has proven a specific for the maladyjn recjtation, A. G. Rainnie-, reading, H. D.
all its forms. Forbes; musical quartette, Messrs. Bonneil

Bros., Young and Brown; readings by 
Rev. D. Lang and L. C. Roy; solo, K. 
Bonneil.

A very enjoyable entertainment was

515
these m 
been dis<
cure m

voters.
The police commission, as noxv constitu- 

ted. ean be destroyed by two-thirds vote 
of the council, and it is safe to say that 
it will go bv the board at the first.oppor
tunity. The chairman of the commission 
is Iveonanl W. Johnston, principal asses
sor, ' and the active part he took in the 
campaign against the Citizens ticket will 
very likely cost him bis official head.

Chief of Police Winter, who received his 
appointment from the police commission, 
mav also have to walk the plank.

The candidates and their supporters 
worked hard at the polls and succeeded in 
bringing out 1.045 voters out of 1.250 qual
ified to exercise tile franchise. There were 
a few minor disputes during the day but 
good feeling generally prevailed. The re
sult of the election was a surprise to the 
candidates on both sides. While it was 
felt that the contest would be close, no
body expected the Citizens ticket to make

even guess 
furniture is leading us, but I do know 
that you are as innocent of any complic
ity in Lady Dyke's death as I am, so it 
is better for you to help forward the in
quiry than to retard it.”

“I am not innocent,” said Mrs. Hill
mer, her word» falling with painful dis
tinctness upon the ears of the three men. 
"Heaven help me! I am responsible for 
it!” ' ‘

441MM1 » »4 ♦ Mrs. Allison 
: : CONSTIPATION ^ B. Brown, Sum- 
I : HEADACHES. - - “erfield, N.B., 
- - - - writes : — “I♦♦♦«»♦♦♦♦♦»* have been 

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying diftrent 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am 
completely cured after taking three bottles. 
J ean safely reoommend it to alL*

to his feet, and1 
ider.
he cried. “Do you

Her brother start 
caimht her by the sl^

“What folly is this, 
know what you are saying?”

“Fully. My words are like sledge-ham- 
I will forever feel their weight. 1

uY \
r -,ALBERTA TORIES

WANT A LEADER
1tnere.

tell vou I am responsible for the death 
of IÀdy Dyke.”

“Then how did she die, Mrs. Hillmer?” 
•aid Brncè, whose glance sought to read
her «oui.

“I do not. know. I do not want to 
know. It matters little to me.”

“In other words you are assuming a re
sponsibility you should not bear.

not even aware of this poor lady's

i
*m wmi

H
At Present Thev Are Leaderless 

and Absolutely Disorganized
Winnipeg, March 8.—(Special)—The cam

paign in Alberta serves to emphasize the 
disorganized condition of the Conservatives 
who have no leader, and except in the 
south,
ford government will base its strongest ap
peal on its railway policy. The Conserva
tives will present a platform in which rail
ways is a very prominent plank.

There is much surprise manifested that 
the Edmonton Conservatives have allowed 
one of the seats to go by default. Six So
cialists are running but their campaign is 
not taken seriously.

; iannounced that he was going to kill the 
three. As he Avaa taking aim at Lamou- 
reaux, Boyd took a desperate chance and 
threw himself on Jones, who fired.' The 
bullet grazed the leg of Boyd and went 
through the counter, 
more shots before he was overcome and 
placed under arrest. He had been drink
ing. but it is believed also he Ns mentally 
weak.

In the shooting. Jones put a bullet 
through his own thigh.

LINED THREE MEN 
UP TO SHOOT THEM m9

You
•Sir Charles Dyke grasped Bruce’s arm.
“WJiat on earth is going on?” lie said.
“Merely a foolish woman worrying her- #

self about others." replied Bruce grimly, j DrUflkPfl Youth ill Welland Was 
“But those people were jny old friends, j 

Mensmore and his sister?”

were
x death until 1 told you. Why should you 

seek to avert suspicion from others mere
ly because Lady Dyke is shown to have 
met her death in your apartments?”

“But how is it shown?” interrupted 
Mensmore vehemently. He was more 
disturbed by his sister’s unaccountable ati 
litude than he had ever been by the seri
ous charge against himsell.

“Easily enough,” said White, feeling 
that he ought to have some share in the 
conversation. “A piece of the damaged

»

I! Jones tired two

5x Uorganization. The Rutlier-no

Prepared to Commit Murder 
But Was Overpowered.

9 1 :“Yes.”
“What are they doing here?”
“Mensmore has been brought back to 

London by Mrs. Hillmer to face the al
legations made against him Avith regard 
to your wife's disappearance. They came 
here by their own appointment, and—”

“Did T not tell you that this charge 
against Mensmore was wild folly on the 
face of it?”

“So it seems, Avhcn - we have just dis
covered that your wife was killed in his 
sister's house, and Mrs. Hillmer persists 
in declaring that she avrs responsible for 
the crime.”

“Look here. Bruce. Don't Jose your 
head like everyone else mixed up in this 
ivretched business. My Avifc is not dead.”

“What!” The cry a vas a double one, 
for both Bruce and White gave simul
taneous utterance to their amazement.

“It is true. She is alive all the time. J 
have had a letter from her.”

“A letter. Surely, Dyke—
“I am neither mad nor drunk. The 

letter reached me by this morning’# post. 
T came here with it as fast as I could, 
travel. 1 have been in the train nil day. 
and am nearly fainting from hunger.”

(To tie Continued.)

: R,

:8.—Three menWelland, Ont., March 
narroAvly escaped being shot Saturday 
night by a man mentally deranged, who 
forced them to stand in line, prepared, r*e

PILES CURED IN 0 to 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c I

he said, to kill them.
Harvey .Jones, nineteen years of age, 

walked into Booth’s hardware store and 
asked about a revolver. He examined the

FEDERATION NAMES
In ike Church of England churches 

throughout this city, next Sunday will lie 
known us campaign Sunday, in the inter
ests of the Laymen's Misisonary Move
ment. The representative speakers who 
will he ill the city for that day will be 
the Bishop of Fredericton. Rev. R. W. 
Norwood, of Springhill (N. S.), and Silas 
McBec, editor of the New York Church
man. These three will be heard morning, 
afternoon and evening in the churches in 
the interests of tly- Laymen's Missionary 
Movement, and it is expected there will 
be large congregations to hear

ITS DELEGATES
The St. John branch of the N. JH. 

Temperance Federation last evening ap
pointed its delegates to the meeting of 
the Social and Moral Reform League an
nual meeting to be held on tomorrow 
afternoon in the Y. M. ( A. building.

The delegates are: E. M. Sipprell, E. 
N. Stockford, R. II. Cot her. Joshua 
Stark, C. If. Hutchings, Kenneth Spear, 
Z. 0. Wilson, XVm. McCavour. Mrs. J. 
Scott, Mrs. Joseph Seymour and Mrs: J. 
Porter. The alternates are IV. J. Parks, 
S. P. McCavour, J. W. Flewwelling and 
E. S. Stephenson.

weapon, secured ammunition and Joaded 
it, and then began measuring the barrel 
with a plug of chewing tobacco.

A Hamilton man, J. W. Lamoureaux, 
requested him to unload the weapon and. 
as Jones refused, La moreaux and Booth 
made a jump at him.

3
Jones dreAV the 

and cried out that he Avould shootr weapon
both if they «approached. He then drove 
them and George Boyd, avIio had just 

in, to the rear of the store, and

TRUE.

The man who thinks he knows it all 
To trouble sure is turning,

. For lie gets lazy «and forgets,
While other folks are learning.

*
: them.come

i

- Only One “BROMO QUININE,* that 6 -
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
Carat a CoMin One Day, Grip»* Day» V

The absolute puçity and delicious flavor, 
the refreshing and invigorating qualities of 
“Saladn” Tea. have made it the daily bev
erage of millions of satisfied users.

t Who is learning?on «vary
33e

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S FI ZZLE.
Right eide doAvu, nose in face.
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STRIKE CERTAIN 
IN HARD COAL 

HELDS

-1 WANT PLEBISCITE 

ON HARBOR

. V I

Persian Lamb CoatsFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 'BILL X

i So many have talked to us about furs they want 
next year and the tightness of money that we’ve been 
considering making it possible for these people to 
save dollars by placing their oiders with us now for 
next season’s delivery. We can give you advantages 
during this sale that will not be offered you again for 
many years. You know the price of furs advanced 
from 10 to 50 p. c. in the January fur sales. You 
also know from your own purchases, or those made 
by your friends, that we’ve/been selling furs from 25 
p. c. to 50 -p. c. below the old prices. We can only 

i keep this up while the present stock holds out, and if 
you can get your order in now, while these special 
prices are on; we can save >ou a good many dollars . 
that would not be possible at another time. 1

We've some remarkably good values in Persian 
Lamb coats In stock from $85 to $135. Come and

McGoidrick, Kelley and Sproul Operators Will Fight Any Pro- 
Were Anxious to Have One posais From Miners Union 
Taken But Bills and Bye for New Agreement—De- 
Laws Committee Out Voted | mand For “Check Off” One 

Them.

SUMMARY.
(Americans in London quite and rather 

heavy.
Mo. Pac., annual meeting today. 
Hamburg American Steamship Co. pass- 

; its. dividend after declaring six per cent 
last year and 10 the year before.

Ways and means committee expects to 
finish tariff bill this week.

*2.500.000 gold engaged 
makes >13,650,000 for Argentine this year.

Federal court of Missouri declares two 
cent rate làw confiscatory.

Steel cuts' have brought out some small 
127J4 orders, but most consumers waiting for 
41* tariff changes.
41% London market generally dull, with 

140Vi selling orders oil. eve of the settlement, 
12.TU which begins tomorrow.
176% Railway equipment companies 
45% fitting by cut in Steel prices.

Alis Chalmers reports Continued im
provement in business.

Chances still against coal strike. 
Thirty-si^ roads fourth week February, 

show average gross decrease 3.09 pel* cent.
Twin City annual report show's 8.27 per 

cent earned on common stock.
, Twelve; industrials declined*.01 per cent; 
20 active rails advanced .38 per cent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Tuesday March 9, 

'New York Stock Quotations.' Chicago Mar
ket Report; and#New York Cotton Market. 
Broker, St. John. N. B. XX

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon. Cause df TroubleAmalg Copper ..................69%

Am. Smelt & 'Rfg.. .,.S2%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 49%
Atchison ...   .103%
Am. Locomotive..................50%
Brook Rpd Trst ............ 72%
Balt. & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio..
Consolidated Gns
Brio ' First'
Kansas &
Great Northern pfd. .
Missouri Pacific................... 69%
N. Y. Central 
North West ....
Ont Sr. Western.............46
Pec. C & Gas Co. .
Rending .............................. 124%
Irapublic Steel .. *.. .. 29
Pennsylvania ....................... 129 129
Ilock Islanxl ...................... 23% 23% 2:%
St. Paul ...'....................142% 142-Tg 142%
Southern Pacific.. .. ...U7% 117% <1L%
Northern Pacific................. 136% 136% !•><%
Tain City ... ............. H® Ijjj
Texas Pacific ................... *32% 32% 32%
Union Pacific................... 175% 175% •. !»•>%
V. S. Steel ....................... 45% 45 44%
U. S. Steel, pfd ........... 111% 1U 111
Wabash ............................... IS 16% 18%

Wabash pfd ........................45% 46% 46
Total sales in. New York yesterday 352,300 

shares.

s'. Monday. :on49%49% A number of important bills for the local 
legislature passed the bills and bye laws
committee yesterday afternoon and were ^ or ])ard fjejd.s will
/■ut/u in mended to the council. The bill to focug in this city 'next week, it was leavu- 
authorizo the tiansfer of tile harbor to a ed yesterday. Heads of the coal-carrying

considerable dis loads have agyeed to t,'e *
t- n : representatives m a sort ot preliminary oi
ve * I informal manner. Lack side will giye a 

expressed themselves as strongly opposed j cjear indication of its courte, and if the 
to the transfer until a plebiscite had been miners demand an y tiling in the way ^ot 
taken. *Thcy contended that, ns on a form- j concessions all negotiations will be ende

e.r occasion, the ritizens should lmvfc a j ^ An nomment that the operators are
direct voice in disposing of the city's most : rertain there will be a strike confirms the
important asset. Other members of the Xevv Vork American s statement of last 
committee, with the exception of Aid. Tuesday that they would defy- the mmeru
Sproul, who j-voted with\tho two aldermen ^ronsukrotton will the opera-
named, were of opinion that the proposal tQrs jt^Vils ggj last night, consent to any 
to place the harbor in copimiseion had been alteration or amendment of the present 
very generally discussed and .was approved agreement
by a great majority of the citizens and a, ^ that tliey must strike or
plebiscite at the present stage, when the 
council had already adopted the principle 
and f oi warded a bill to Ottawa, would be 
merely wasting time.

It was, however, decided to recommend, 
as a precautionary measure, that a vote, 
of three-fourths, instead of two-thirds, of. 
the council should be necessary when the 
time came for the transfer to be made.

A bill relating to the construction of a 
bridge across the harbor contained pro
visions that the federal and local govem- 

sbould contribute not more than 
$250,000 each and gave the necessary 
thority to expropriate property foi* the 
approaches.

It \s understood that AM. Scully, chair
man of the bridge committee, has^beep ask
ed by Hon. William Pugsley to forward 
the plans for the approval of the engineers 
in the public works department. If satis
factory, a delegation will probably go to 
Ottawa to arrange details and urge the 
importance of having the dominion bill 
passed during the present session.

A bill to authorize the city to reduce to 
$100 the tax on insurance companies which 
established head offices in' St. John was 
re commended and also an act dealing with 
the removal of dilapidated buildings. The 
bill requiring twenty-five signatures 
candidate’s nomination papers at civic elec
tions was adopted. The government bill to 
provide for repairs being made to the 
aboideau was approved.

There was some opposition to repealing 
the act which made the sewetage mainten- 

charge on the- wàter department 
and it was decided, on motion of Aid. Bax
ter, tç make the bill permissive.

Aid, McGoldrick and the recorder were 
appointed éo revise /the bye law dealing 
with junk licenses. The tax is $35 a year 
and was intended to apply ta each individ
ual engaged in the business. It is claimed 
that to avoid payment of the tax it is the 
practice1-for some to go into partnership.
The statement was madé to the committee 
that eleven licenses issued last yegr cover
ed the operations of thirty-three junk deal
ers, each of the license holders having 
taken two friends into partnership. By 
this means it was claimed the city lost be
tween $700 and $800 in license fe.es. The 
law will be made clear that e^ch must pay

(New York American.)
The question of a'strike in the anthra- 

come to. a

103%
51
71%

108%

103% *
51
12% K j108107%

55?66%67%
.127% 
. 26% ..

tkTexas .. 41% 
.140%

commission gave rise to 
cussion. Aid. McGoldrick and Aid. /ii140%

xm69%
323%
176%

.123% ai*e benc-
45%

110110
124
20

124
20 '

-V1'
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TOWN TOPICS.
.VThe market coritinues professional, with 

«i minimum oidsidc interest and no ap* 
parent activity on the part of those who 
had the main share in bulling stocks last 
year. Banking support is present at tunes 

113% to check bear raiding, but this would be 
55 pretty thin in case of any liquidation, as 

17p has been witnessed in the Fries, Steel 
102% ^ and some of the equipment . shares, llie 

49 %, general stagnacy was demonstrated by 
178o ; the stolidity with which the market re-

97/8 ! ceived yesterday's 'Missouri rate decision.
! It seems to us that unfavorable news lias 
more influence on prices generally than 

' favorable development.—March 9th, 19)9. 
33 * Liverpool cotton due 3 higher to 11-2 

110 higher. Opened quiet, but steady, 2 points 
higher on - near, and 2 to 21-2 higher <m 
late months. Spot cotton quiet, 1 lower. 
Sales 8,000 bales, spec, and export 300, 
American 7,000, imports 28,000, including 

73 25,000 American.
London, 2 p. m.—Cons. 841-8, Anc 40 3-4, 

C 60, Atch 103 3-4, BO 108, 00,66 7-8,
8 55 GW 6 3-4, CA 167, D 44 7-8, Pfd 85 34, 

Erie 26 3-8, EF 40 3-8, Ills 14114, KT 
'»■« 413-8, LN 1281-4, Mxc 211-2, NK 87 1-2, 

NP 136 3-4, Cen 123, OW 45 5-8, Pa 128, 
124, RI 23 3-8, SR 243-8, SJ 62 7-8, SP 

1171-4. St 142 3-4, UP 1751-8, US 46, UX 
111, WZ 45 7-8.

New York, March 9—A traders’ market 
with uninteresting fluctuations and no 
tendency in either direction. Scalping 
operations alone are possible. Stocks 
should be bought for small returns on 
weak spots and sold for small turns when 
strong until something occurs to. get the 
market out of its rut again, Stocks seem 
to have pretty well defined limits just at 
present. U. P. from 174 to 177, B. R. T- 
from 70 to 73, U S from 44 to 46, Copper 
from 68 to 71. Until something occurs 
they are probably a sale near the upper 
limits and a purchase near the lower 

The big interests are doing nothing.
EVANS. ,

Liverpool—W heat opened quiet, 3-8 to 
1-2 off. Com opened dull 1-8 to 3-8 off. 
Wheat unchanged to 1-4 off from open
ing. Com 1-4 to 3-8 up at 1-15 p, m. 
Twin City year ended Dec. 31st, 1808, net 
increase $158,147, surplus after charges in
creased $21,954. .

National City Bank has engaged all the 
gold bars at assay office, amounting to 
something less than $2,000,OOO/gor export 
to London by Wednesday’s steamer.

talk the matter over with us, and you can,Judge better 
if a saving of $35 to $50 is worth while on your next 
season's coat, especially since you can order it In 
advance.

We will guarantee you a price less than whole-

X

the operators will shut down the tomes.
The demand lor ‘.'retogmtiqn is. to .be 

attached to a .
the "check off.” ?Thts is 
which the operator# would collect the 
union dues by withholding them from the 
men's pay. The operators say that this | 
is illegal, and that if they complied with 
it they would be adding something Ilka a 
million dollar» a yi&ï. 
the uni

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
demand by the union for j' 

plan by i.. 67% 67’*..llt'A 114
.1 5596 5594

............17S2 1780
.................67% 6714.... ..10276 1 103 ■

*.y. :«2* 4,%

aMay Corn ..........
May Wheat ... 
May Oats ... 
May Pork ...

• July Corn ... 
July Wheat 
July Oats ... 
July Pork ... 
Sept. Corn 
Sept, Wheat ... .

t i

sale.17SO it tney wuiuu ue awn.*» —~~......a f
million dollars a year’to the treasury ot 
the union, thus making it all the more 
powerful and better able to fight.

In a word, the leading coal operator» 
here yesterday declared that eo far a® 
they could see a strike was

67
97

1MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.V. 55 mente
___  r far as

they could see a strike was inevitable. 
They said they would have about 14,000,- 
000 tons of coal bn hand by April 1, ana 
on account of that large supply they might 
shut down on their own account, strike or 
no strike.

5594Dom. Coal ... .
Dom. Iron & Steel .
■Dom. I & S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Twin City .......................
Montreal Power............. 110
Rich & Ont Nav.
Toronto St Rly.
Illinois Traction 
Mackay Co. ..

au- m... . 33% 34
.. ..115 112

56
105% 
109%

( J. 56 /
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales.79

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

122
95

122 « ’54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.% 173
(Boston Transcript.)

Ae bearing on this question the week s ; 
developments in the anthracite coal situa
tion are worthy of attention. The Lnited 
Mine Worker» of America, it appears, 
have presented a set of demands unlikely 
to be accepted. The present agreement, 
which is virtually the one arranged, by the 
Strike Cdminiseion after the strikehn 1902 
.expires on April 1. Unless the labor lead
ers withdraw their demands before then 
a suspension of work ifi apparently ahead.
The fact that alter the period of pros
perity enjoyed fry the anthracite miners 
at a time when almost all other industries March 
were plunged in depression, their labor, g Mon .. .. 
leaders came forth with very exacting dc-1 9 Tues ,. .. 
mands, is a vèry bad omen for the way 
in which Wganized labor will receive any 12 Fri .. .
cut in wages. ^Th^timè need Is Atlantic Standard.

Halifax; N. S. 
Amherst. N. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass. v9.56March -........

May ............
July ............

9.519.53
9.46
9.33. 9.29October ... ... •». ■

RG /' FUNERALS(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
" Broker)

NEJV YORIv FINANCIAL BUREAU

Improving tendencies of a special and 
gradual natute with occasional attempts to 
raid seen* to be the policy of manipulative 
interest# in lifting the stock market from 
the trading area to which, as a whole, it is 
still confined. Bullish activity in special 
stocks therefor should be fo.lowed byipur- 
schases for a turn and when it Stomp* arc 
made to hammer the list by " Vifs nxnn, 
sympathie heaviness by standard rails will 
provide buying opportunities. Low priced 

seem to be selected by the Hawley 
party for bullish work just now. ' Looming 
up more prominently in the news are 
fundamental factors favorable to coastruc- 
tive operations in the stock market/ The 
crop news is distinctly more encouraging, 
moisture advancing extensively to the good 
outlook for winter wheat arid the spring 
planting. The Missouri rate victory by the 
railroads is fundamental in that it is of far 
reaching effect and will cause the abolition 
of the confiscatory rates established in 
other etstee by the legislative*action. The 
reports from the coal strike centres are 
more encouraging , and it seems highly 
improbable that any strike will result. The 
gold exports should not be regarded un
favorably for they will stimulate foreign 
investment here by cheapening money 
abroad. Market literature is cautious and 
press comment a little more optimistic. 
We continue to suggest conservative bull 
uperations with the understanding that the j 
market is still in a trading position.

THE SHIPPING WORLD v3The funeral, of Mrs. MoClaskey was held 
from her late home, Brussels street, this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service was con
ducted by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and inter- v_ 
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Alberta Blizzard 
held from her late home, Union Sf.,

, |
! A Ion a

:, Calais, March 8—Ard, sch Maggie Todd. 
I New York.

c Chatham, March 8—Light northerly .winds;
low clear at sunset; smooth sea. - . ,
6.57 Vineyard Haven, March 8—Passed, schs 

1.06 7.301 Norombega, $t John for New York; Wm L
6.18 1.42 8.06 Elkins, do for do.
6.19 2.19 8.45
6.21 2.58 . 9.27
6.23 3.40 10a0

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1TideSun
Rises' Sets High 

.. 6.54 6.16 0.33

.. 6.52 
.. 6.51 
.. 6.49 
.. 6.47 

6.45

1909 Was , ■
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and inter* 
ment was in Cedar Fil'.

6.17a nee a
I

RECENT CHARTERS A ]arge' number of people, principally
The following charters are announced by grocers, attended the auction sale of the

Plate, lumber, $8.75, March. Br bark La"*-, morning. Auctioneer F. L. Potts conduct- 
hill, 2,749 tone, Philippines to Delaware'^ the saje under instruction! from the
San£?ds?V johnUtôrEPIreUnA deals, 32s inspectors A. P. Hazen. manager of 
6d, April. Stir —900 standards, Ingram- Bank of B. N,. A and John Jackson. Tha 
port to London, and on6 port Bristol Chan- bidding Was lively at times and good prices 
nel, deals, 37s 6 d, April. For bark —, 650 
tons, Halifax to dltgo. deals, 45s. Ital ship were realized.
Estrella, 1,292 tons, Bridgewater to Buenos -----------------------------
Ayres, lumber, $7J$5. Nor bark Nora, 1,088 
tons, same, from Restigduche. Br. sir Pon
tiac, 2,072 tons, West India trade, one round 
trip, basis, 2s 3d. Early March. Nor str 
Ada, 689 tons, provincial trade, five or six 
months, at or about £500, April-May. Br 
str Manchester Miller, 2,766 tons, Weser to 
Charleston or Savannah, kaiait, 7s 6d. 
prompt. Br sch Georgians Roop, 423 tons.
Moss Point to Havana, lumber, $4.75. Br 
sch Albert D Mills, 326 tons. Mobile to Ha
vana, lumber, $5. Br sch Laura, 299 tons,
Liverpool (N S) to Havana, lumber, equi
valent of $5. Br sch Roseway, 244 tons,
Bridgewater to Havana, lumber, $4.7o.

. I
(New York Post.)

No doubt be powerful labor unions will 
be heard from in the steel and iron 
trades; but contests like those of 1892 
and 1901 are not as probable as they were 
in former times. The reason for this is 

which operates

; : ,1VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
STEAMERS.

issues
ones.

Benin, at Clyde, Feb 2.
Manchester ImporterTstd'Mandiester, Feb 27 
Monarch, at Liverpool, Feb 6.
Mount Temple, aid Antwerp, Feb 24.,. 
Partbenla, aid Glasgow —.
Tobasco, Sid London, Feb 27. _ . ,
Yola. sld Cape Town via Newport, Fob 5.

m
similar td. the reason 
against disastrous collision in the field of 
manufacturing" conlpetition. Interests in
volved are larger than ever before in our 
industrial history; an open contest ai 
the Homestead sort is something which 
unions would coûterapGite with great mis
giving. This is a phase of the economic 
situation which will Bepr close study, as 
the weeks roll on. Meantime, employer 
and laborer alike must by this time be 
aware of the certainty of industrial re
vival in America, if we bow to economic 
law and start, so to speak, from the bot- 
toifri up. All intelligent men know now 
that the low prices, low wages, cost-re
ducing invention, and increase of labor’s 
efficiency, Which were the salient facto of 
the hard times after 1893, laid the founda
tion for America’s memorable movement 
into the fields of the whole world’s indus
try, after 1896

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED'TODAY

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., Baker, 
ville, and cleared; echr May Bell, 

9$, Martins.

! s- I
. 0

$35. Margar-
Neaves, REGISTER CD wZ ’-V f.

t ;THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St1. John, March 8.
Jhe Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—March wheat 108, 
May wheat 1101-2, duly wheat 1117-8.

HE IS BACK 
AT WORK AGAIN

CLEARED TODAY A

Br. schr Exilda, Tower, 349, City Island,
’LM K ft St. Martins. 

Stmr Ravn, Jensen, 795, Parrsboro. , 
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, 2488, London, -Via 

Halifax. MARINE NOTES

Arrangements have been made by the Hali
fax ’ board of trade for the steamer City ot 

! Ghent to take up the South Shore service, 
starting on ^Monday next, leaving Pickford 
& Black’s wharf at 6 p. m. Freight will .be 
received up to 1 o’clock. The owners of this 
steamer have agreed to place her on the 
route, pending other arrangements, and sne 
will be continued for a term of six or eight 
weeks, if sufficient inducements in the way 
of freight' are offered, and it is up to the 
merchants of this city and along the South 
Shore to extend al) the patronage they can , 
to her. Her ports of call will be: Lunenburg 
LaHave, Liverpool, Medway, Lockeport, 
Sandy Point, Shelburne, Barrington, Clark s 
Harbor and Yarmouth.—Halifax Recorder.

Abraham Garand’s Rheumatism 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills

ARRIVED MONDAY

Str Calvin Austin, 2;853, Allan, from Bo 
ton via Maine ports, W G Leo, pass ai 
mdse.

SENDING AMERICAN 
GOLD TO EUROPEDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

He Suffered for Five Years and Was Four 
months Off Work, But Dodo’s Kidney 

• Pills Cured Him.

■Spreads Like Butter.” U
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocka ■ 

For sale by all Grocers. ■ 
Manufactured by ■,

The Ingereoll Packing Co„ Ltd.Ml 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada. M

CLEARED MONDAY

Tug Pejebscot (Am), St Martins for Bath

ci?r.rn' &to£0,cliï,™îiï

^ Coastwise—Alice C., Carter, fishing; Harry 
Morris, Tufts, St. Martins.

DOMINION PORTS

Halifax, March &-Ard, str Lady Sybil, Bos
ton.

V
Tltc bull tip on (.'• O. reported yesterday 

noon still insists in good quartern. Low- 
priced rails like K. T.. K. S. U.. Denver 
Ton. and Ipdustriate like Ice, Blocking 
Coal, Vu., Chem., etc., are under (pool man
ipulation that may carry them up. S. P., 
V. P.. G. Q., and Atch. appeal to us as 
very high class purchases on all soft spots 
ACP, A It. Steel, Reading are rapidly be
coming over-sold and may rally well at any 
time. Gossip is again dealing with a di
vidend for R. I. pfd. Interboro pfd. is ex
pected to go ranch higher on tractitm de
velopments. Practically all the standard 
stock* - mentioned continue to jnove witfi- 
(n the upper and lower trading levels re
cently outlined.

:New York National City Bank 
Buys All Gold Bars in Sight fer KING’S COLONIALS TO

BE AN IMPERIAL UNITAlfred Station, Ont., March 8.—(Spec
ial)—Aftèr being laid off work for fom 
months by kidney disease and rheumatism, 
from which he had been a sufferer for five 
years, Abraham Garand, a section man on 
the railway here, is back at work again 
and he gives all the credit for his cure to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“1 am forty-one year old.” Mr. Garand 
said w-hen asked about his cure. “And 
have been section man here for ten years. 
For five years I suffered from kidney dis

and rheumatism, also sciatica in my 
right hip, which descended to my feet. For 
four months I, could not work. Reading of 
cures by Dodd's Kidney Pills led me to 
try them. I ufeed nine boxes in all and 
today I am advising all who suffer fromx 
rheumatism to use Dodd’e Kidney Pills.”

Rheumatism and sciatica are caused by 
diseased kidneys failing to strain the uric 
acid out of the blood. Cure the Kidneys 
with Dodd's Kidney Pills and they will 
strain the uric acid out of the blood. Then 
you can’t have rheumatism..

London Market
New York. March 9—An engagement 

by the National City Bank today for ex
port to London of all the suitable gold 
bars in the Assay office marked the first 
actual transaction looking toward a 
movement of gold Europe wards .which 
has been forecasted by the recent rise 
in sterling exchange, 
gaged by the National City Bank, while 

exactly stated, is estimated to be 
somewhat Under $2,000,000.

R, a RÀNKINE, St. John, N,B.New Brunswick 8th Hussars One 
of the Allied Overséas Regi
ment, and the News Will Be 
Read With Interest Here

■ AGENT ' " "
The time draws nigh when the proton-EXPORTS yBRITISH PORTS 

March 6—Sld, str Partbenla,. St
Per S. S. Manchester Spinner, 2760-91 

bales leather, 38,461 feet hemlock deals, 153,- 
446 ft. spruce deals, 20 cs bacon, 1 bale 
wôolcn. 1 cs rags, 1165 boxes cheese* 446 
bags, 3 bbls jewelers ashes, 102 pkge lawn 
mowers. 1471 rolls paper, 302 bdls pulp 
board, 300 bdls pulp, 200 bbls apples, 2o0 cs 
tomatoes, 3 cs handles, 42 erts washboards,
4674 bush squares. 742 bdls chair seats, 100
659 bushels wheat. Canadian goods, Value, person who is the sole head of »
1160,831. . ,,, el family, or any male over 18 years old.

Value, $96,487; tofal, $^..7,318. Tvmflnn — wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear
Per 8. S. Pomeranian—- <00v ~ndon. ln pergon at the Dominion Lands Agency or

112,546 ft. spruce deals, etc. 5o casks extract Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
3153 pkgs agric. implements 2 cs mdse, 154 be made at any agency, on certain con
es salmon, 12 radiators* 1 box nipples 1260 j ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter,
bxs cheese, 14560 ft. wood, 1 bale bear hides, j 5^^,. or sister of intending homesteader.
35 lawn mowers, 40,000 bu^. wheat, o bxs Duties—Six months’ residence upon and
pictures, 490 sacks birch squares 18 casks cuitivatton of the soil in each, of three 
extracts, 3 cs dry goods, 23 ukgs adv. matter, years a homesteader may live within nine 
etc. value $126.008. . miles of his homestead on a farm of at least

Foreign goods—75 pkgs lard. Value $52.33. : acres solely owned and occupied by him
Total value $131,241. or by his father, mother, son, daughter,

I brother or slate*.
In certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-eectlqn 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per

\U70r. Tt.vtrvwinh a lew has been re- acre. /Duties—Must reside six months In Myer Huaowicn, a Jew, nas De n each fa Bjx years from date of homestead
ported for obetructing Sewell - street this entry (including the time required to eayn 
1 . . , ® . . . homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres
morning with a quantity of junk. extra.*

There was further hearing in the case A homesteader who has exhausted his 
of Morgan vs. Corey in the county court '^r'chasT^me,^
chambers and adjournment was made un-, certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre, 
til Friday, when the defence will open the j DuUes-Mnst
case‘ . • . _ . . , . i a house worth $300.00.

Patrolmen i Ward and Belyea ejected W. W. OORY,
James Mackin f*m Ix>nis Corey’s pool „ Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

ïnix tl \r. N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ao- room between- 10 and 11 last night, and as vertlsement will not be paid : for. '
a sequence of the visit to the shop, which !  --------—----------------------- ---------------------- —r'
is conducted by a Syrhui, at the corner of j 
Exmouth and Brussels streets, the police 
have reported Corey for permitting dis- j 
order on his premises. Tomorrow morn
ing is appointed for the hearibg,xwhen J.
B. Ma neon will also be a defendant in a . . € A . «
report for obstructing Charlotte street Required lOf quarantine JCrVlCt, 
with packing cases. Halifax, N. S.

CJTEAM BOAT, of about. the following dl- 
, menslonS-80 foot keel, 20 foot beam, .8 
I fool, draft, speed about lv knots.
I Sealed offers of such a vessel àddj-eased to 
the uuOcreigned. 1 jimirketi—OFpER • OF 
STEAM BOAT FOR QUARANTINE PUR- ■ 
POSES—will be received up to. 12 o'clock

mGlasgow,
J°Liverpool, March 7—Ard, str Baltic, New 
Y'ork via Queenstown.

The amount en-

(LohJk. Standard)
The war office have definitely fixed the 

future status of the King’s Colonials, the 
Y’comanry regiment in London with stjuad-v 
rons representing all the younger nations. 
It has been decided that the regiment 
shall be removed from the financial juris
diction of the London County Territorial 
Association and shall sever its connections 
with that force to become an imperial 
corps, with a separate status.

The regiment will be managed by a com
mittee of colonial representatives who will 
be responsible for its upkeep as an imperif 
al unit. The regiment is in no sense a 
territorUl one in respect to these islands, 

MARCH HOME JOURNAL ! and some considerable alanA was at one 
The Home Journal for March contains time felt ow'ing -to the existance of the 

a most startling article on the “White ! r*orn« beimr threatened as surplus to the

not Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

ease
FOREIGN PORTS

(where she left sch Mary A Curtis).
Sld—Str Calvin Austin, Portland, E^stport

alNewt York, March 8—Cld, str Rosalind, 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld); bark Howard 
D Troop. Yokohama. , ,,

Portland, March 8—Ard, str Calvin-Austin, 
Boston for St John (and proceeded).

Sld—Str Hird, Parrsboro; sch Sarah A 
Townsend. St John.

Boothbay Harbor 
Pejepscot. Salmon River (N.B.) .

Rockland. March S—Sld, echs .Alaska, 
Salem; Manuel R Cuza, New York.)

Miss Mary E. Palmer
Amherst, N. March 9—(Special) 

The death occurre4 . rather suddenly at 
- „ . - . n . - Halifax yesterday afternoon of Miss Mary
Becausc Resisting. Power is Weak 1. Palmer, daughter of e. c. Palmer, 

Pneumonia Often Follows who“^dfhef i.ome wuhehe1™e,
---------^ . William Reid, for the past 33 years, was

Tells of a Sure Cure and a Never-failing
Comfort fer Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. was received here Saturday evening of

her illness, but up to Sunday night no 
danger was anticipated. Mr. Reid and 
her father left by the Maritime yesterday 
but Miss Palmer passed away before his 
arrival. The remains will be brought here 
today, and Thursday ■morning a service 
will "be held at Mr. Reid.’s residence, after 
which the body will be taken by the noon 
train to Dorchester, where she will be 
buried .beside her mother, who passed 
away only a short time ago.

fine type of Christian womanhood, 
and was beloved' by all.

OLD FOLKS COUGHS
4

March 8—Ard, tug

I

One of the worst terrors of old age is 
that distressing chronic cough. Colds 
settle on th^ chest, are wrongly treated 

%ith drugdsd-n and chest-weakening 
rough syrups, and from year to year the 
condition has grown worse. Formerly 
the cough’ went away when fine weather 
came, but now bad weather makes it 

afid fits of racking, tearing cough-

: \
NEW PARIS HOSPITAL__ __ __ White ! corps being threatened as surplus to the

Slave Traffic,” by Hon. E. T. Sims, of j requirements! of the territor ial force. The 
Chicago, in which the inner working of regiment is, like the In in (itiattls, a per- 
this nefarious trade in young girls_is laid manent memorial to good work^ dune dur- 
bare.

POLICE COURT I
Paris, l'eb. 27—An American hospital, 

necessity in Paris owing to theeo long a
dearth of good French hospital facilities and 
the formalities for Americana to gain ad
mission to such as exist is at last a reality. 
Through the generosity of members of the 
American colony funds have been raised 
with which two adjoining villas at Aueilly, 
one of the Paris suburbs, have been pur
chased and transformed into a perfectly- 
equipped modem hospital consisting of a 
free consultation room, two wards each 
with seven belts and eleven private rooms. 
The grounds in the rear form a spacious 
garden where the directors intend eventu
ally to erect two or more additional pavil
ion! The institution is designed for the 
use of all classes of the growing American 
colonv. students and business men, and will 
also be available for American tourists. It 
will be formally opened in May.

bare. “Western Women and the Dower” ring the South African war, in this case by 
is the subject of a most interesting discus- the Britons from oversea, and it was felt 
sion by Lillian K. Beynon of Winnipeg, that the disbanding of such a regiment 
and this with a quaint description of the would be disastrous. It has four squadrons 
Life of a Prairie Seller by an English- representing the various f arts of the Em- 
man, gives an insight into Conditions in pire—Asia, Australia, America and Africa 
the Great West. The March number is of —and is commanded by Colonel the lion, 
course Irish in tone and contains in addi- H. A. Lawrence, and has the Prince of 
tion to two of Thomas Moore’s Irish mel- Wales as honorary chief. Lieutenant Col- 
odies, an historical reference to St. Pat- onel H. Fortescue is second in command, 
rick, Ireland’s patron saint. There is the Several oversea regiments are allied to 
usual amount of story matter with inter- the King's Colonials, and they interchange 
esting departments on Fashions, Fancy officers and men as they move their loon- 
Work Sick Room, Women’s Institutes, tion from home to oversea and vice_ versa.
Household, etc. For the boy's some inter- Those associated regiments are the Slh 
esting coin tricks are explained. An in- New Brunswick Hussars Border (Cape)

. crease in size and an advance in subscrip- Light Horse, and the 1st, -ml, 3rd, th,
tion price is announced for J une 1st. but 5th And 6th Australian Lign, Horse, 
in tlie meantime subscriptions are being Proposals were put forward some tune 

rno LET-MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. taken at thc ,,1,1 ratc of fifty cents. The ago to enlarge the scope ot the corps and
\ SSuW Home Journal has developed wonderfully Jo make itlhe nucleus o{f a grmtitompem

nth. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply aud is a credit to Canadian journalism. force, to be composed oi amen legnmms
F. W. BLIZZARD. Phone 879, Canada Per- i ------- - . . ----------------- al! orer the dominions. I. was suggystecl York March 9—Eighths aii<l quar-
mauent Building, or R. O. Magee. 387-t.f. |MTFPFS.TINf, ITFMS tI,at il *®uM, '1P an ,mPen?1 o£ ''0,' t-L measured thc extent of the changes
VXT> A N T E D-GIRL FOlt GENERAL I INTEKEb IINU 11 CMS . onials. with the squadrons in London up-1 - majority of prices in the opening
Yv Housework in family of (brer., Apple fgue curtains refreshed without a broken resenting tlio oversea States on all official , . , at0cks. Thc amount of busi-
lu evenings to MRS. A. TABLET, 1»* vhreàd *t UngarV Tel. 58. occasions. The idea was not at the time j also was trivial. A rise of 3-4
Douglas Avenue. -J-L. . --------------- ! discussed by the authont.es, hut now (bat „8 the most conspicuous

I “Maritime Rug Works,” clean caipeto the regiment has been given a separate 11"
Istatuv’f its own it will become the re,.-1 rimnge.^.^ dropped (in Tery light
vcsentativc in London of the colonial - American lee lost 2 3-8 and Twin

WAXTED-AT ONCE, blacksmith 1 ART UNION OF I.ONDUN. I corps and a practical embodiment o tbc; teatog. wete lirm.
V\ and' helper. Apply G. S. COSilAN & t s f(J1, April drawing ridée Pith spirit of loyalty and warlike readiness <- J
CO., 167 Mill street. 4 " ' “ Those wishing to subscrJie please notity ! overseas.

E. T. Sturdee, Hon. ugnit (Tel. '.57'. ——

Iworae
ing make liSe a burden.

Because you are old no reason for Buf
fering with everlasting coughing—ttiose 
tcryiblq chest troubles and difficult breath
ing can he thoroughly cured with Catarrh- 

‘ You simply breithè the healing 
vapor of Catarrhozone an<l instantly its 
rich balsamic fumes are carried- by your 
breath into the tiniest recesses of the 

throat, chest, bronchial tubes and

Miss Palmer
was a

DEATHS
ozone.

ROGERS—On March 8, at St. John, N. B., 
Houldsworth, Infant son of«Henry. Auguste 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rogers, of pleüro-pncu- 
monia. aged two week».

Funeral private.
»nose,

Just think of it- a direct breathable 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic pine 

that reach every sore congested

NOTICE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To* Lets tor CiMsIficatloe.)essences
membrane in two seconds. No drugs to | 
take—nothing to harm the aged or the 
infant, because Catarrhozone is the purest, 
safest cough, catarrh and cold remedy 
ever devised.

Mrs. M. E. Walford. wile of a well 
known grocer in East Sheffield, writes: 
"For three years I suffered with a hard 
racking cough and bronchial irritation 
which annoyed me so much at night 1 
couldn’t sleep. I tried many remedies, 
catarrh tablets, sprays, syrups, etc., but 
they only helped for a short time. Ca
tarrhozone brought me wonderful comfort 
from the first, 
funi'es every hom or two and am nAv 

trace of cold, bronchitis

*,

EQUITY COURT
jNEW YORK STOCKS Before C. F. Sanford, referee in equity, 

this morning the case, of W. 15. Karlc vs.
R. Harrison et al was heard. Chais. Segee
was called to prove that thc property while “jf alt'tÜltooUowi^’pmùcularà
in the hand* of the Earle Company, the respecting the vessel accompany the offer.:
mortagees. had depreciated in value Whdn and “where bii’llt"-.. ..........................
through decay and m rebuttal the Larle Framework, and.description’of vessel .. 
(’ornpanv called A.' E. Hamilton and J. Length arid width ..
W. Morrison, who said the buildings were of enslneand b°ilen.;'
in good condition. Under tross:-examina- Where lying for inspection .. .. .

I tion it was adduced that both of the lat- Price • ■1_ - — ••
.srtMTUCAl CTnrkS ter "™ tl,e -^»S’ tlie Earl COR- r>^eréhCn- ^ ™ '
MUn I KLAL JIUURJ cern and Hamilton admitted that he in- AU „gcrs receivedf-wHI- be submitted

Don't drug tlie Stomach, or stimulate ; o—isneciali—Steel shares tended to approach Mr. Earl with a view j Board to be appointed by the Aflnlster ot
New York styles in millinery have a : the Heart or Kidneys. 3 hat is wrong. 1 j n^TaW pSe changé to- of negotiating a loan of $15,003. Hearing Agricultures.» make ^«ctiomand report: No

far greater influence on the fashions in is the weak nerves that aie trying mltl j|av preferred going back to 110 from 115 and waa resumed this afternoon. .1. .T. Porter | oHer A. L. JARVIS,
t'anada than the French. Miss Pnbli- ; for help. Vitalize these weak inside con-1 roinmou to 33 from 34. Bonds were^llrm^at ^ g R Bustin represented the Earle! Secretary, Depart, ot Agriculture.

______________________ cover bus spent a large portion of her, trolling nerves with Dr. bhajis Rgdora-1 Wfc level at 49. Other features | Company. ('. F. Inches, acted for Macau- D*«>îïîn?!?t SÎ, ASleh •’S»
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 1 WILL NOT time in New York during thc last two j live, and sec how quickly good health will Mackay 73, Power 10914 10’ HO'A. Oom. Iay Bros chief creditors and D. Mullin, 1 ^p^Lunautborized 'publication of this ad-

bc accountable for any debts my wife. three c ent's and is thoroughly acquaint- ; come to you again. J est it and see. bold inion Coal ov>’4. 11 r 1 ei t ea" k Ç., and J. A. Barry-for three heirs. i vertlseifient will not be paid-for. 555-3—U.
MRS- KV^WILSON, from titivate for-1 ^ wW, york ideas; by all druggists. I man's 49%, Converters 1»* Scotia 06.

1

». • >
AA7ANTEL>—INTELLIGENT GIRL WHO 
VY Is a good cook and can wait on store, \ 
etc. Woman'ts Exchange, 47 Germain St. I jiromptly. "Phone M—1961. •?

i

J inhaled its balsamic

y-ee fyoih any
and catarrh. 1 can go out in all kind-» 
of weather and don’t take cold. ’
1 There i* no remedy ro certaiujmd sale LET—HOUSE. S ROOMS. 41 CANON
a? ( atarrhozone. but being a good rein- ^ sireei.: modern improvements; Tues-1 
•liv it is imitated. Beware of tile Hiilviti- Fridays. • 41 ".-3-1
Utor. Large Gatarrhozone lasts two 
Months, price $1.00; smaller sizes 25e. and T 

All reliable dealers or the Catarrh* 
igone Oo., Kingston, Vat.

rrX7ANTED-A FEW 
V\ men at PET'ERS’

STRONG YOUNG 
TANNERY. Erin St. 

412-3-11. ■
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St. John, March 9, 1909. FullStore» close at 0 p.m. A LIMERICKShe Ibmirtg ïïimtg. Blue and BlacK
Suits for Spring'

/There once lived a man name of Bent, 
Who never was worth a red cent;
We would get a surprise 
That would open our eyes,
If he ever paid a monthrent.

Set
Ttu

; $4.o_o
ST. JOHN, N, B., MARCH 9, 1909. ’Twas said he had wealthy connections, 

Who lived in some other directions,
Blue and blâck Worsteds and Vicunas in men’s suits will be much in demand j when1 they wanted hi^vote, 

tliia spring for the more conservative dressers. And after all, what looks better than For their choice on the day of elections, 
a nice blue or black suit; they are suitable for almost any occasion and for any 

of the year. We are showing a very large range of these suits in our new 
spring stock—sizes 36 td 45.

We have a scientific formula which its» ' 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, bf a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.

I Gold Crowns

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept16. Cushion Sole 
Shoes

One day1he 
Over checks 
He was caught at the game, 
For he used a man's name, 
He admitted he seldom “u _

got mixed up in law, 
he succeeded to draw;season

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Mvltlme Provinces.
Special Representative*—Frank ft Northrop, Brunswick Building, New ^ork; Tribune

V

BLUE and BLACK SUIT PRICES, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00 to $18.00

had saw.”Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.
He at once was remanded to jail,

I Unless he could furnish the bail; 
j So an aunt and a nelce 
Gave one thousand apiece,
And two thousand himself did avail.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

S
$3 sud $5

Bridge Work «$3 and $5
$8 and $5 

H UP 
.50 cents

are Damp and Cold Roof Light 
and Flexible to wear and like a 
pillow for your calloused sore 
feet to rest on. ,

Let us show them toyou.

/

Also, Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits of every description.has witnessed remarkable development 
in Canada. x

“Great interest attaches to the an- 
nonuncement that aid has been granted 
to a line to Fort McMitrray. This Hud
son. Bay poet is on the Athabasca river, 
and is about 250 miles nearly north of 
Edmonton in a direct line. If our infor
mation is correct, there ie excellent navi
gation on the Athabasca from this point 
to Lake Athabasca, which is a body of 
water 230 miles long and with an average 
breadth of 30 miles. The proposed rail
way will be the means Of opening up a 
great area, the resources of which are not 
fully known but have been sufficiently 
demonstrated to warrant the most hope
ful, anticipations from their development.,, 
The «adoption of this bold policy cannot 
fail to have a stimulating effect upon the 
prosperity of Alberta,

“It is proper to direct attention to the 
fact that the guarantees are apparently 
confined to the bonds of two companies 
only. Premier Rutherford k on record as 
opposed to the guaranteeing of isolated 
railway enterprises. In the case of the 
Canadian Northern the guarantee is of 
bonds issued by that company; in the 
case df the Grand Trunk Pacific the 
an tee is of bonds issued by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines railway 
pany. Hence in both instances the gov
ernment has the security of the credit of 
great companies.’’

Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

8t. John, March 6, 09.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TEIEGHUPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN

The King Denial ParlorsA NON-SCENTS VERSE.
A rose would smell as sweet, ‘tis true 

If called a cabbage in its bower;
But tell me, does it hold when you 

A cabbage cauliflower?

v Corner Charlotte aad South Market eta 

OB. EDSON M. WMON, . Pro»
Uici Kid, “ Orthoepedic” 

Last, Laced,New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

—Success.t

$5.00'Gaiters \WHY SHE LEFT.
“What did that servant girl leave you for? 

She'd been with you for years, hadn't she?”
“Yes, but you see my wife e been losing 

weight, ahd the maid has been 
flesh, until at last she got so she 
wear my wife’s clothes at alL That’s why 
she quit.”

*
l X ' Velour Calf, ‘Just Wrtgfit’ 

Last, Blacker,We Tiave jest opened***

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

These papers advocate t

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life

)
Measures for the Mat» 

orlai Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shsnred.Tlwde.RoMs entwine 
The Maple Leaf foreVer.”

putting on 
ie couldn’t! In Colors

Tan, Brown, Grey, Green, Navy Blue <md 
Alice Blue. 7 Button Vigil.

I Box Calf ‘Just Wright 
Last, Blucher, $5,50

Store closes at 7.

I' 7 HARD ON MOTHER.

“With all your money, I should think 
you'd try to get iùto society,” said a friend 
of old man Nurich.

"We did think pome of it,”,answered Nu- 
'rlch, “but had to give it up. I was perfect
ly willing to wear a dress suit for dinner, 
but mother couldn't learn to smoke cigar
ettes, nohow.”

i

$1.00 pairà

Francis & 
Vaughan

In BlacKz

SCAMMELL'S. .. . 33c 
............. fiO:
............. (utC
. .. .75c
. .. ..P0c .

- 6 Button,.................................. .
7 Button, ;. .. .. .1 .. • •
9 Button,.................................. «

10 Button,................. .. .....
12 Button,......................... ...  ' • •

There ie eatiefaction in our Gaiters- > 
they fit nicely and wear will.

COULDN’T SCARE HIM.

Conductor—Bay, if you don’t keep your 
head Inside the window, you will get It 
knocked off!

O’Hkra—Ye’ll 
knock-kneed chicken ov the lolkes of youse 
can be after doin’ it?

ADEQUATE RETURN.

“No,” snapped the sharp-faced woman at 
the door. “I ain’t got no food for you, an 
I ain’t got no old olo’es. Now, git”

“Lady,” replied Harvard Hasbeen, “I could 
repay you welL Give me a square meal and 
I'll give you a few lessons ‘in grammar.’— 
The Catholic Standard and Times.

FULLY EXPLAINED.

Plane Ull
a

19 King Street
not be thlnkln* a littlefF

BORDEN BABY CONTEST.I *: 1t McRobbie Km.4Footguar-

StreetFilters HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ?com* vTHE INTERCOLONIAL
Hon. Mr. Emmereon's address on his mo

tion in favor of taking over the I. C. R. 
brandi lines was a very strong presenta
tion df the* case. He pointed out that

- twenty diplomas are offered for the best looking and most health- 
In the Borden Competition through The Evening Times, - St. John,

. Twenty prizes and 
ful babies submitted 
N. B.

The Borden Company have for several^mouths been engaged in making a large col
lection of pictures of beautiful Canadian babies, which they plan to publish in an album. 

'ey have already secured thousands cf photographs from different parts of Canada, and 
i anxious that St John and New Brunswick should be well represented. They have 

asked The Evening Times to Ûnd them forty photographs, for Which they are willing to 
«ive forty prizes, as follows:—

To the photograph adjudged 1st .........................»....................... $10.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd......................... 5.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 3rd...........................3.00 in cash
To the photograph adjudged 4th............................................. .. .. *2.60 in cash
To the photograph adjudged 6th........................ 2.00 In cash

For the ten photographs adjudged* next best in order of merit—to each a Sterling 
Silver Pap-Spoon, valued at $2.00. _ .

5 prizee for “Leap Year” Babies—children who were under a year last New .Year a 
J)av—(state date of birth on 'coupon) can compete for those Speciial Prizes.

1st prize (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Oup—suitably engraved.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th, a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.)
To the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, a diploma. ;
The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album oi

beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful half-tone
whrk, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each df the 40 
little contestants declared as the winners. ...

The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winners) will be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners will be entered in the Toronto Contest, which is Open to all Canada.

The Photos wit be judged by a board of Judges named by The Evening Times. In de
ciding the winners, 50 per cent, will be allowed for bèauty and 60 per cent, for healthy* 
robust appearance. - flI,

Babies three years old and under only Are eligible.
State whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not.
Photograph will not be returned. This Is positive.
The competition is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If you have a baby's photograph you would like to have entered in the contéet, cui 

out the accompanying coupon, fill it in and attach it td the back of the photograph 
(which must be of cabinet size), and mâil to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening 
Times, St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrapper) cut off a can of "Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

■ Isaac Erb & Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo free.

Baby's Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

baby’s photo free of charge.
SPECIAL— The judges may a*k for certificate of date of birth in the eyent of prize! 

being awarded, but this is a matter which may be Içft ia abeyance until close of cbn-

now bver three years of age Is disqualified; and photographs must be re-

ie this cheese Import-Customer—* ‘Waiter, 
ed?”

Walter—“Well—er—partly,
Customer—“Partly? What do you mean? 
Waiter—“Well, the holes comes from Swit

zerland, but the body tsv it wuz made here!’

ThEVEN-HEADY^ SAFETY NAZOH sir." areOf the steel industry in Canada the Ot
tawa Citizen says:—“And now the Algoma 
Steel company is shipping rails 10 the 
United States on an order from the Me\y 
York Central, -having secured the older 
in competition with the United States 
Steel corporation. With tiie Dominion 
Steel company successfully competing with 
British manufacturers in India, and the 
Algoma Steel company with American 
manufacturers in the United Stitts, the 
future of this great industry in Canada 
looks bright."

while the country had spent #82,744,937 on 
the Intercolonial it had spent #81,734,718 
on the canals, and had given to the C. P. 
R_ money and lands to the value of $227,- 
045,950, though' it is a company owned

i

This is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 

when it comes to

THE ALTERNATIVE.

House Owner—You failed to pay your rent 
last month. What are you going to do 
about it?

Tenant—Oh," I suppose I'll do as you said 
when I rented it!

House Owner—What did I say?
Tenant—You said I must pay in advance 

or not at all.

V >

at any price, 
shaving rperits^ ■j

railway. The country* had epent in cash 
and lands, for the construction of railways 
other than the I. C. R., and owned by 

X than $457,000,000. With-

;

Price $1.00 •Ay
STUNNING IMPUDENCE.

Philander C. Knox, the prospective Sec
retary of State, talked at a reception at Val
ley Forge of an Impudent politician.

"The impudence with which he demands 
his favors,” said Mr. Knox, “reminds me 
of ttife impudence of young John Gaines, a 
Brownsville boy. ' A

"One winter day in Brownsville the skat
ing was good, and a game of (hockey was 
proposed.

“John Gaines, his skates over his arm, 
rang the bell of one of our oldest inhabit
ants, an 1812 veteran, with u wooden leg.

“ ‘Excuse .mo, sir,’ she said, ‘but are you 
going out today?”

“ ‘No, I believe not,' replied the veteran 
kindly. ‘Why do you ask, my eoh?’

“ ‘Because, Jf you are not,’ said John 
Gaines, ‘I'd like to borrow your wooden leg 
to play hockey with.’ ”—Philadelphia Re*

Icompanies, more 
cut criticising this course, Mr, Emmerson 
pointed out that it was worth considering 
in the discussion of the I. G. R. He 
showed that I. a R. rates are low in com- 
parieon with those of company owned 
roads, and that it is the policy of the lat
ter in all cases to absorb branch lines. Mr. 
Emmerson was absolutely opposed to the 
sale of the I. O. R. and contended that it 
could be so -managed as to be a splendid 
business proposition. Half a dozen Nova 
Scot» members and Dr. McAlister of 
Kings, N. B., endorsed Mr. Emmereon’s 
speech. The Conservatives made no com
ment- Hon. Mr. Graham announced that 
ne would make‘a statement for the gov
ernment when the I. C. R. estimates are

Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than thc-IDver-ILeady I

. \

.
i

«
hBlade.Mr. Ora P. King, whose death occurred 

at Sussex yesterday, was still a young 
man, and had taken a prominent ' position 
in the politics of Kings County. He was 
» devtr speaker, and had the faculty ol 
making warm friends. For one full term 
and part of another he sat in .the legisla
ture. Had his life been prolonged he 
must have won further distinction in law

ÈmMÆ 812 For 75 cents

1bmdedW
Razors or Blades Mailed to 

any Address at Above Prices. ^

Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd,L and politics. His early death is mourned 
by many friends throughout the province.

25 GERMAIN STREET<£ <$> <5> <§> PROVINCIAL NEWSIV-
It ie fair to the nexv city council of 

Fredericton to believe until it is otherwise 
demonstrated that they mean to enforce 
all laws, including the Scott Act. The Act 
is capable of enforcement to a much larger 
extent than is customary in most provin
cial towns. The failure to enforce is due 
to the lack of a central authority and to 
the indifference of city and county councils.

test.
Any child 

cent ones.
If any special comments are considered necessary, write same on back of photo, 

rather than in a letter, and do not omit attaching label taken from can of “Eagle 
Brand.”

V
tsken up in supply.

V—

Railway Contractors’ Supplies New Brunswick
mart of Hawkshaw, and Miss Har-THE CIVIL SERVICE Contest Closes March 20thness

rietfc Rainsford, daughter of Henry B. 
avaintiord, the well Known barrister and 
clerk of .the legislature, a/e to be mar- 
ried during the coming Easter season.

The Woodstock Press says:—The death 
of Rev. Joseph Noble makte ' Mrs. Lind
say, widow of the late Hon. Wm. Lind
say, probably the oldest resident in town.

| She »is 87 years of age, and enjoying 
I fairly good health.

David Hip well, of St. John, spent i$un- 
; day at his home in Woodstock.

À. H. Newbcrt, of Rockland, Me., 
grand patron of the Order of the Eastern
Star, is expected to organize a chapter i;_1ir,r
of the Eastern Star in Woodstock, with a vides for a license on téx upon a liquor 
charter list of 45, on Friday, March 12th. agent resident or non-resident doing bus- 

Woodstock Press:—John McLauchlan ™*s ™ this province, therefore resolved 
was waited upon on Thursday night and that we record our strongest p 
presented with a numerously signed peti- against the said bill
tion of the heaviest taxpayers asking l.im of legalizing the liquor traffic in any form, 
to be a candidate for mayor in place oi and would respectfully urge opon Prtm 
the late lamented Mayor Thome. After 1er Haszard to withdraw the said bill, and 
considering the matter he declined with upon our representatives uithehouseto 
thanks on Friday evening. A. E. Jones disfavor such legislation. .Signed on be 
has, on request of many ratepayers, con- half of Baptist conference y ... - 
dented to be a candidate for the office, Phee, secretary.
with no opposition in sight,Although the The post office at Brudcneil, winch haa 
friends of County Councillor H. D» Stev- been closed since the first of the year, will 
ens arc anxious for him to take the nomi- be re-opened on March 1st with Mr. 
nation. George Myera as postmaster. A new post

Harold D. Smith, of St. . John, was office will be opened at Hartney on Mardi Mr. Scderquest was born in' Kings 
among the visitors in Sackvile for the 1st. It will be colled Marion, and will be county (N. B.), 83 years ago. Hie wife
Seniors’ at home, last week. in charge of Robert Horton. was Miss Margaret Fowler, of the same

Miss Helen Johnson, of St. John, is At a meeting of the Farmers’ Institute county. She predeceased him about six 
spending a few days with friends in Sack- of Tracadie', held on Friday evening, last, years ago. The children are Norman Sed- 
vüle, i it was unanimously resolved that iegisla- erquest, Melrose Highlands (Mass.); Mrs.

Invitations are out for the marriage of tion should be introduced to compel the George E. Burrill, Brewer (Maine), and
owners of land to eradicate the weeds on j Boswell Sederquest, undertaker and 
it, and also td provide for the removal florist, of this town. Mr. Sederquest has - 
of weeds from which the public highways, two brothers, Harvey Sederquest, of Salt 

President J. 0. Lithgow, df the M. P. Springs, near Norton, Kings county, and 
A. A. A., Halifax, is' expected in Char- George Sederquest, Boston (Mass.) Mr,

., lottetown in a ievf days to straighten out Sederquest was a carpenter and came 
hockey troubles. from St. John to Calais (Maine)., in 1867, j

Saturday morning Michael Morrison, of Matthew Cahill, a respected resident of where he resided until a few years ago, 
Dominion, was found entangled in a wire Kildare was found dead beside the kitchen since then lie has made his home with 
fence near St. Joseph's Hospital, Glace stove at his home on Wednesday morning, his son, J. Boswell Sederquest, on King 
Bay. He is reported to have been under He was about 70 years of age, and al- street, this town. The funeral will take 
the influence of liquor and, as he was ap- ways lived alone. When discovered, de- place on VI ednesday afternoon at 2.30 
patently in bad shape, and needed medi- ceased held a hatchet in his hand and be- 'o’clock. Interment. will be made in the 
ml attention, he was taken to the hos- side him was some kindling wood. The cemetery at Calais (Marne) where Mrs. 
pit,,. body was quite cold, which showed that Sederquest and several chrldren are m-

The colliery at Dominion, No. 1, Glace it was dead for some time. terred.
Bay, is working most steadily at present, 
and a large output of coal is being secured

The announcement that candidates for 
the Canadian civil service must hereafter 
show themselves well qualified by educa
tion to perform their duties will be receiv
ed with general approval. Tire civil ser
vice has always been too much regarded 

dumping ground for office seekers.

*
McKelvey Concrete Mixer» 

Dump Catrs. Hand and PusH Cars. 
Track Equipment. V

Î BABY’S NAME.............
♦
Î BORN............... ................
>
X Parents, Mr. and Mrs.

V\

.Weight ..,Age
<$><$><$><$>

The fraternal insurance societies breathe 
easier today. The new insurance bill does 
not ' affect ttyem. Their members feared 
that a drastic measure affecting their rates 
might be embodied in the bill. Several Con
servative newspapers had been demanding 
euch a measure, and asserting that disaster 
would result if it were not adopted. But
it is not in the bill. %

<&► ^ <$>
If the American congress reduces ' the 

duty on lumber it will be of advantage 
to the trade in XeW Brunswick, which 
at present is in need of Something to im
prove the demand for export.

<•> <&■ <§>
The school board has no money for 

flags. The children might give some con
certs to assist the board in its financial 
distress.

».Z
as a
For every office there are a swarm of ap
plicants, too many of whom regard the 
salary as of far more importance than the 
opportunity to do good work. By having 
a stiff examination many of the applicants 
would be weeded out. It is essential, if

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street ,

>- Address
♦

OBITUARY 
Charles f. Sederquestthe affairs of the country are to be prop

erly administered, that the employes of 
the government be aa capable and willing 
as those of a private corporation. Perhaps 
this is too much to expert, but the nearer 
we can come to such a condition the bet
ter for Canada. The new regulations af
fecting the examination of candidates will 
be very helpful, and they show that the 
government is desirous of improving the 

8 . > service. No matter what party is in pow
er, the political pressure to secure posi
tions in the government employ is always 
heavy, and by establishing a high etan- 

- dard of efficiency aa a pre-requisite the 
way is paved for a refusal in the case of 
those who posMss no qualifications. 'It 
ought to be made hard enough to get into 
the civil service to guarantee -that those 
who enter shall at least be able to do 
the work required of them. Then the 
heads of departments should see that it 
is done, without overmanning tfie service.

SPRING ONCE MORE St. Stephen, N. B., March 8-(Special)- 
Charles Francis Sederquest died suddenly 
this afternoon of heart disease at the 
home of liis son, J. Boswell Sederquest, 
King street. He was out calling on his 
friends! today, as was his custom, and 
canie into his son’s office about 4 o’clock 
and was seated in a chair when his eon's 
attention was arrested by his peculiar 
breathing. Boèwell at once summoned 
a physician, who did all that human skill 
could do, but the old gentleman passed 
away about 6.15 o’clock.

Rubber BallsWe Have Just Opened 
Cur Line of - -

All sizes. all colors. all prices,
Also BEAUTIFUL LINES OF ST. PATRICK POST CARDS, at

:

WATSON CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
THE PEOPLE’S MISSION

Editor Times:
Sir:—I would like a little further in

formation relative to the no-called Peo
ple's Mission Hall, on Waterloo street.

Is it true that the Y. M. C. A. wanted 
this hall for an extension of its boys’ 
work, and was willing to assume the fin
ancial charges on the building?

Is it true that tue Every Day Club was 
willing to do the same if it were given 
the opportunity?

| Js it true that the only charges on the 
building are a mortgage of |300, and some 

in regard to their resources, ie illustrated other items amounting to a hundred dol
by the daring railway policy of the Al- lars or thereabouts,, and1 that after paying

these the Rev. Mr, Beatty will have a 
thousand dollars or more to use “as the 
Lord may direct.”

in the east. The story is thus told by the; >'jg jt true that Charles T. Jones,who 
Victoria Colonist:— j bought the building from ’Mr. Beatty for

"The Alberta government is nothing if M.500, is now asking twice that sum for

We’re Designing People! Mias Mary Alvema, daughter of Captain 
Amos I\ Ward and Mrs. Ward, Upper 
Rockport, to Mr. George W. McFadden, 
of Johnson’s Mills.

People always designing the best means to pleaie our customers, 
both lVquility o,: goods and lowness of price. If you can’t find what 
you want at the price you want to pay at this store, don’t know 
where you will I Try us, wen t you, just once ? Nova Scotia

i

Reliable" ROBBMALIGNS FOR RAILWAY'S «ft
- How rapidly the west is developing, and J 

how confident the people of the west are

APRONS AND APRON LAWNSberta government. It quite takes away 
the breath of those staid persons who live Mrs. Kenneth L. Blizzaird

Mrs. Albert Blizzard, wife of Kenneth 
Lee Blizzard, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hall, 343 Union street, died 
yesterday after a long illness. She was 
only twenty-four years old. She leaves 
two brothers and two sisters. The fun
eral will be held from her parents’ home 
at 2.30 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WGmgh“rK»ch°cn Lp

Men’s Wtrite Strop Apron* 25 els.
40 inch 
Lawn 
10 cte.

At a meeimg of tlfe N. B. Historical 80- 
dition after some months of depression, p;„flast night, at which there was a fair 
caused by slack time at the colliery. atendaqce, those present were much inter- 

E. W. Elliott and wife, of St. John, are 14l extiactH from a copy of a diary
visiting their daughter, Mrs. David Hud- ],ept by Israel Hoyt, an old Loyalist set- 
son, Glace Bay. I tier at Kingston, .concerning the period

S. P. C. Agent J. D. McNeil, of Syd- j from 1735 to 1780. 
ney Mines, was assaulted and seriously in- \ valuable and interesting paper was
jured a few evenings ago by two men, by the secretary of the society on
Norman McLeod and Angus McLean. the early days of Shelburgp, including as 

The -allegations on which Win. David- its basis documents bv the Surveyor Ben- Sussex, N. B., March 8—The death oc- 
son, of Sydney, was arrested last week jamjn Marston, who laid out the plan of curred on Saturday of Mrs. Henry M.
for bigamy, are, that Davidson was mar- „v,„aillc 1U t,s3. ihere was also much Bowser, at her home, Dutch Valley.' De-
ried to one Miss Jessie Morrison, of Mar- 0£ interest relative to the settlement of the ceased was 65 years of age and was form-
ion Bridge, the ceremony being perform- town as recorded in the pages of an old edy Miss Whelpley, of South Branch. She
e<l in Sydney by the laté Rev. J. F. journal. was a lady who enjoyed the esteem of a.
Forbes. He and his wile went to Mon- The paper brought out a discussion wide circle of friends. The funeral takes
treal after the marriage, and it is alleged among those present. It will probably be place today at Sussex Comer cemetery,
that the lady deserted him in that city published in the coming number of the so- Rev. W. F. Allton officiates at the cere-
shortly after to lead the complex life. It ciety’s collection, 
is said he was next married to Miss Mar
garet Digan, in Inverness, C. B., by a 
Presbyterian clergyman.

it?not courageous, and the railway policy, Is it true that a number of those who 
which has just been sanctioned by the ' contributed to the hall fund, and wor- 
legislature of that province, is framed on shipped in the mission, wished to have

the building handed over to the Y. M. C.
__ __ , ... , 1 A. or the Every Day Club for tlieir work,
000 has been provided for either by guar- ^ ^ Mr Jonefl and Mr. Beatty op-
antee or bond issues. The aid to the ' posed tbis course?
Canadian Northern, which provides for

White 
Waist mgsWetmore, Garden St.

heroic lines. The great sum of $27,500,-

Mrs. Henry M. Bowser

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

,u, Is it true that’ this hall was built by 
the ' public subscription and the labor of 

who gave their work without charge?
Is it true that the Lord has been “di

recting” Messrs. Beatty and Jones in this 
matter, and how are the people to be as
sured of the fact?

Yours,
ANXIOUS ENQUIRER.

men900 miles, of branch lines, and to 
Grand Trunk Pacifia, which provides for 
500 miles of branch lines, is in the nature 
of guarantees. XVe are not advised how 
itis proposed to raise the $20,000 a mile 
to he devoted to a line from Edmonton 
to Fort McMurray. But the total sum is 
calculated to produce a profound impres
sion. It ie $2,500,000 more than the cash 
grant which the Dominion, gave to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, and 
the burden ie assumed by a province, 
which at The time the grant was propos- Dr. G. G. Corbet has received word 

’ , . , , u I from Ottawa, that he has been appointed
ed, did not contain enough white mhabi- assietant quarantine officer, which posi-
tanta to form a moderately large village, tion became vacant by the death of tlie.# 
Truly the last quarter of a century late Dr. ScammclL

!

mony.
Î

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remédy 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing ‘unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

A~Tonic or à“Stimulant7
Ayer's Sarsaparilla te a tonic. It does not stimulate. It does not 
males» you feel better one day. then as bad as ever the next. There 
is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady, even gain 
that comes from a strong tonic. Ask your doctor all about this. 
Trust him fully, and always do as he says.___________

:

P. E. Island
The Prince Edward Island United Bap

tist conference, in regular session, at 
Montague, last Friday evening, passed the 
following resolution: Whereas a bill is 
now before our legislature which pro-

'
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EMMERSON ABLY ADVOCATES
THE EXTENSION Of THE I. C R.

Progress Brand
“Father ltlorrisey’s 

SB No. 10" 
||||1 Cores Coughs,Colds 
M0Ë and Lung Troubles.
Îlii&'Év Father Morriscy’s remedies

y

111mm Mm
&W'.
“l§L.

If
# SUITS *LOAVES Of BREAD 

MUST WEIGH 
2 POUNDS.

He Declares That the Acquisition of the Branch 

Lines is Necessary for the Proper. Development 

of the' Line and Pictures the Great Benefits 

That Would Come to People and Road.

j(g&| have been known for yeare 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to the remarkable, 
cures they have wrought.

The very same remedies, 
with all their healing virtues, 

being prepared from the late priest’s prescriptions.
The “Lung Tonic,” commonly known as 

Morriscy’s No. 10,” is one of the best remedies ever put up 
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
kinds. It removes the mucus, quickly drives away the 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes, 
leaving them stronger than before and better able to resist 
disease.

At Half Pricei&fj

Bills and Bye Laws Committee 
Decides on This Standard, j

.1

Rev. Father Morriscy For $8.00 
For $7.00 
For $6.00

Men's $16.00 Suits, 
Men’s $14.00 Suits, - 
Men’s $12.00 Suits,

the provinces the power to aid in the con
struction of railways.

In subsidies in aid of the construction 
of railways, the people had paid $36,000,- 
000, and that did not include 82,394,000 
which was placed to the credit of the braid \yhich were
province of Quebec and on which the d-v , yeeterdav morning. At a meeting
minion government were payupg 8119 .00 / afternoon the recorder and the
interest per year. In addition there ha<l yesterday aitemuuu
been as aid to build railways, other than common clerk were instructed to prepare 
the C. P. R., 4.000,000 of acres of land, so a bye-law fixing the standard weight of 
that tile dominion had invented in other the ordinary loaf at two pounds, 
railways which it did not own an amount The matter was brought to the atten- 
equal to its investment in canals and lion of the committee by Aid. vanwait, 
greater than its investment in the Inter- chairman of the safety board, who was 
colonial. ; given ocular demonstration of the fact

The people had paid in cash and lands that there was ground for complaint by 
towards the construction of railways, being asked by a Telegraph reporter to 
other than the Intercolonial and privately weigh an ordinary loaf of bread in Jus 
owned railways, an amount exceeding j store earlier in the day. The loaf, which 
<467,000,090. was not of the .“fancy” variety, tur”e“

Mr. Emmerson said he did not condemn the scale at one pound ten and a halt
five and a half ounces short of

Ottawa,. March 8.—The Intercolonial 
railway was today discussed by the House 
of Commons on the basis of expansion, 
under government ownership.

The discussion arose on a 
Hon. H. R. Ëmmerson lavonng the gov
ernment . acquiring the branch railways of 
the maritime provinces which are tribu- 

■ . tary to the Intercolhnial. The debate was 
a long one.

Hon. Mr. Kmmerson made a compre
hensive speech, in which the whole pro
position was elaborately reviewed and 
facts and figures given in support of his 
contention. He was attentively listened 
to by a large number of members on both 
sides of the chamber, and lie was fre- 

! q'uently applauded.
Mr. Kmmerson was followed by a num- 

i bor of speakers, a if members from Hew 
i Brunswick or Xova Scotia, Not a dis
senting voice was raised agamst the reso 
lution, and ljot a member spoke from the 

555 Conservative side xot the chamber.
• Mr. Kmmerson tailed upon the govern-

SCHOOL ESTIMATES $14,000 • ' SuSTSSCSiUSH
HIGHER THAN LAST VEAR'Sr.SA^^’^p.I IIVJI IU1 I I ini 1 I ■ !.. atatement -untii he moved the house

r. At a meeting of the school board last been cut down to $9,000. The chairman.. into supply ou the Intercolonial estimates.
Hight the estimates for the current year explained that it was the intention to It is understood that he wilh then pa
were fixed at $125,957. In 1907 and 1908 use soft coal more and effect a saving, something interesting to say. As are.
the amount asked for wue $111,672 in each. The item for rents had also been cut Graham is the minister who speaks om-
The increase is accounted for by the fact down to $4,000. On motion of Mr. Day, cially for the government on all ial,r°

however, this was increased to $4,040 to ' matters, there was no speech from any
.allow of the board, dealing Mth the New- ; member of the cabinet -pn the resolution,
man street matter. » Mr. Crosby asked why findings of the

A discussion arose at this point as to j arbitration hoard os to conditions or the 
the desirability of the common council . employment of clerks on the Intercolonial 
making a special grant for the.; overdraft had not been carried out. 
from last year. It -seemed to be the Hon. Mr. Graham said the finding of the 
unanimous opinion that this ought to be board was that the number of clerks could 
done. The chairman added that a- special be diminished and the salaries of those re
grant ought to be made to reimburse maining increased to a certain amount 
them for the false bond. without adding to tire expenses of the rail-

The following were the estimates as *uy in that connect ;op. If it had only
finally approved by th4 board: been a question of increasing salaries the
Teachers’ salaries............................. ,..$ 68,000 finding of the board would have been
Officers’ salaries.. ................................ 5.290 plied with before now, but as the finding
Caretakers’ salaries............................. J 6.500 meant depriving men of their employment
Fuel, water and’ light......................... 9,000 he had to obtain aU the information poss-
-Renairs   4.0» ible as to the dates of the appointment of
Rents. . ................................... 4.040 the clerks, their salaries and thoir ability.

That had been partially done and 
as the department had decided as to clerks 
vyho should be dismissed the finding of the 
board would be carried into effect, 

lion. Mr. Emmerson asked the house to

The bills and bye laws committee has 
taken action to meet the complainte re
garding the shortage in the weight of 

referred to in The Tele-
are now

“Father motion by

A

WILCOX BROSI

”Ne. 19” is ibsolnlely tree iron eplmn, Morohtae §r 
any harmlnl drug, and is perleefly sale even 1er babies.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c. d ‘Market Square-Dock Street
25At your dealer’s.

Chatham, N.B.Father Marrlsey Medicine Ce. Ltd. or criticize that policy, but it was worth ounces, or 
considering in connection with hie résolu- two pounds.
tion. It is understood that the members of

government-operated railway; out that, undei present conditi n^ 
that is to be the policy of this govern- : ere calling for ? ,e.Uffly theO
ment and this parliament, as it has been he institutions left the of the loaf
the policy of past governments and par- m the hands of the tenderer in u 
laments. 1 have a right to assume that, there was nothing to prevent a baker it 
I need only review the political history he were so disposed, basing his eetimate 
of tnis,country, the history of this parlia- on bread an ounce or two short murder 
ment, and the history of all governments to secure the contract. The weight of 
to lead me>o the conclusion thatrit is a | “fancy” bread it was considered would 
fair assumption that the Intercolonial is I not be affected by the proposed bye-law. 
to be Continued, as it was conceived, a To obtain a standard weight for the 
government road, operated by the govern- “poor man's loaf Was the object aimed
ment and the people of Canada, if it is at. . ..’___ V
not to be, if the assumption is_toi> vio- It was mentioned that a similar régula
ient, then my remarks are of no value, tion was in force in Halifax and m other 
have no point and are without found»-, cities in the dominipn. Particulars of 
tjon »» v j these ordinances will be obtained and the

Every action of the Liberal government, recorder and common clerk will take 
hé saicC showed they were in favor of a them as a guide in framing a bye-law for 
continuance of the intercolonial as a gov- St. John.
ernment road and he! assumed that there | The recorder, when asked last evening 
was no other inteùÿon. - in inviting at- ' as to the legal aspect of the case said be 
ten tion of the house to the desirability believed there Was originally a bye-law 
of the absorption of the branch lines, Mr, ! governing the weight Of the loaf- and that 
Kmmerson said lie desired to point out after confederation it ceased to be m- 
that the resolution did not involve the ! forced as the question was raised whether 
purchase of. a single line, unless parlia-; it was not an interference with the pre

authorized it, nor did it involve the rogatives of the department of trade and 
purchase of anv railway tliat wollld not commerce. It was probably under this 
be deemed to be of advantage as a feeder old bye-law, he explained, that the mayor 
to the 1. C. R. He recalled that a year,, had authority to fix "“the assize of bread 
ago the prime minister admitted that if 1 —an expression frequently met with in

sphere TnXnceof Zïn.ereoffin^ Trank had coffie in contacfwith a branch on which trading was to be done In sup- 
sphere of ln° ' 1 , , -, line they had absorbed it, if they could, port of hie contention the recorder to-

a* tipne J and extended bv recur’ and that was the policy pursued in every stanced the established practice of measur- 
should be uidened afid,bI eecur v r|)e br^c), U“ea Absorbed by i„g’ wood by the cord, regarding which
branch lines of railway now connecting the C.~ P 1ueeti“ had wer been
with the Intercolonial as will serve as de ™ the Uroted states “dJIrfe^ Britein
rect and profitable feeders to the traffic railway, fallowed the same course the
nf said railwav ” trunk lines securing the feeders. It need-

Mr. Kmmerson, in opening his speech in ed no argument to^mv tl>e «<ivantfige ot
pport of this resolution,, stated that at. consolidation. It of advantage in the

tlie -conference at Charlottetown for con- matter of rates, of advantage .to patrons
federation the first question that had to of the road, and nf'Resembling pro ute. ThtlB With Ferrozont, Which
be settled Ms as to tfafe construction Of a The resolution was submitted as a bus.- •
railroad to join Quebec and the maritime ness proposition, in the interests of the Rites Rich BlOOd, ItaMy MUS tie,
provinces, which Was undbubtcdly held out Ltt R- In ^branch Steady NerVCS.
is an inducement bv the men from On- not get a dollar invested On a branch
tario and Quebec to the eastern provinces line because of lack of permanency anti chiIdren brought up. on Ferrozone arc 
to form part of the confederation scheme, of double freight rates and of mamlrty know* by their strong rugged frames, 

The I G R had cost. $73.130,000; Gape to get through traffic rajes that would be thejr cbubby cheeks and healthful appear- 
Btcton Railway, $3,860,679; Oxford & New of advantage torthose starting out in any ance
Glasgow line $1.949,063; Eastern Extern branch of industrial life. Mothers find it an mdispensible tonic
sion. $1.324,042; Montreal & European The natural resources of every county and body buUder, and in thousands of
short line, $333,942, and Drummond County in New Brunswick were at a great disad- bomea n0 other remedy is used.
Railway $1464,000. The Canada Eastern vantage because of lack of proper trans-, ^ra. E. Montgomery, of Pittsburg,
Railway’ had also been acquired. The to portation. There were latent resources writea:i -<A little niece came to visit me,
tal monev thus spent on the Intercolonial in some of these counties which would be ................... » »»♦ and noticing her pale,
beinu *8° 744 937 brought into life if the branch lines were , . ' _ -wj-u ■ > and haggard looks, 1

But tlmugh that was a large sum of taken over. There was a number of < X started her on a course
money Mr. Emmeraon claimed that the In- these branch lines that were of consider. improves of Ferrozone. 
tercoionial had been of immense advantage able value. A great proportion of traffic ,, «II ‘ change that girl under- 
to the people of Canada. When the low that originated on some of them found an feiTOZ fit. went in a few weeks 
rates of freight and tile encouragement outlet by means of t he L. P. R., althougft J » »♦ » » ♦♦♦ was marvelous. Her
that these had given to trade and naviga- they connected with t|ie Intercolonial., appetite chirped up, she had more spirit
tion and to export traffic were considered Even on the Kent Northern railway, a and strength, and a rosy color came into 
it Would be admitted that the advantages latge proportion of the traffic destined for ber cheeks that I never saw there before.. 
derived by the people of the dominion Montreal and other western points was £ weighed my. niece about the time she 
were beyond calculation in dollars and takqn to Moncton and carried to St. John atarted to pick up, and in seven weeks 
cents ’ and there transferred to the C. P. R., the gbe gained almost -eight pounds, and just

In addition it had cemented the prov- Intercolonial losing, that traffic because it )00kcd the picture of health. 1 think this
incre and brought the people of the Oast had not control of th^t road, as it should shoui<£ be an example to many mothers,
and west, closer together. have. The same was true with respect and j hope that others will try. Ferrozone

As against $82,744,937 spent on the In- to the branch lines m Nova Beotia. for their little boys and girls. I am thor- 
teroolonial there has been expended on He submitted that it was the duty of ot,gh]y convinced that it’s the most 
cartals since confederation $01,734,718 and the government controlling and operating strengthening tonic. It has my strongest 
nobodv complained. ’ the 1. C. R., to sea that< they got all endorsement.”

The dominion had paid $87,425,000 in sub- the traffic that rightly belonged to the Ihe reason Ferrozone works so bene- 
sidies for the construction of the C. P. R. Intercolonial. In Ins view the intercolon- gcjauy with Ferrozone is that it acts di- 
and its branches and had contributed- in ial had in the past been used as a pack rect]y on the blood, freeing it of all un
addition 27.924,190 acres of land, which horse. He did not. think it had received j,eaitby matter, at the same time giving 
valued at $5 per acre, represented $139,- fair treatment. Throughout its history jt an additional supply of iron. v
6>0 950 or a total of $227.045,950. And yet efforts had been made to discredit it, and q'his at once' results in piore strength, 
the people of Canada did not own that only recently these efforts had been re- new spirit and re/ewed vitality. Just 
railwav. peated. The only argument advanced one tablet at meal time works wonders.

After the government of Canada had against the absorption of the branch lines Refuse accept-any article thp drug- 
invested its money in the 1. C. R* in was that Canada had invested a large gietimay say is just as good. Get Fer- 
canals and in the C. P. R.,- there was sum of money in the Intercolonial and rozone and the result we guarantee will 
inaugurated a new policy of aiding in thp had not received an adequate financial re- be satisfactory. Price 50c. per box or six 
construction of railways bv subsidies, turn. He claimed that Canada had re-, bo2jeB for $2.50, at all dealers.
That policy was also adopted by the dived a full return for every dollar in-1 -------------- ■ ■— -----------------
provinces, he thought. unwisely, for if vested. It would be no answer to say p./FDV rviy fl I ID A|\ir| 
there was one defect in the British North that the canals stood in precisely the tVCKT Un T LLUD rtllLF

America act it was that which gave to JME CARLETON BAND
when it was remembered that the Inter
colonial was constructed ae an offset to
the canals. Apart from that, however, he Applications fOT Rent of ROOrtl 
claimed that the individual as well as the vv _

, national life of Canada had been ad- jn CafletOA City Hall to D6 Con-

Referring to a ree'ent newspaper criti- sidefed Today by Safety Board 

cism, Mr. Emmerson said that moje ignor- 
had been displayed in editorials with

Z:

owned and v.
\

r
f

that an overexpenditure of. $6,792, incur- 
• red in 1906, has to be provided for as well 

■e $2,000 for the so-called “false bond. ’
Besides these, included in the estimates 
is an item of $3,500 for increases in the1 
salaries of the lady teachers and a ferw 
male teachers as well as $225 insurance 
on:the Winter street annex.

It was said there are in the city 134 
lady teachers, exclusive of eight reserve 
teachers, nine in the High School, and 
three lady principals. It was estimated 
that- this amount would give these 134 an 
increase of about $20 a year each.

■ Another matter ■ decided on last night 
was that thè board should take a lease 
of the lot in Newman street next to the 
school from the Simone!^ estate at $40 
for the first year and that amount was 
included in the estimates. The under- Insurance 
standing was that the rent should not 

till November, 1909. The board 
have decided to take no action towards 
taking' over the, supervised play grounds.
, The chairman first read the repqfct of 
the committee appointed to dispose of 
the recent issue of bonds. The reasons 
for the sale to J. M. Robinson & Son, of 
this city, were given and the report was 
adopted and ordered entered on the 
minutes.

* The communications w'ere then dis
posed of. Vita J. Brewer will be'inform
ed that the fact that she bokls a second 
class license debars her from the position 
on the staff for which she applied. Only 
holders of firet class licenses can be ap
pointed .,
• Patrick Burke, janitor of Bentley street 
school, and Mrs. Mary Walsh, janitor of 
the Newman street school, applied for

• increase in salaries. These were referred 
to the buildings connuittee.

Harriet D. Grieg wrote thanking the 
board for their kindness to her and ask
ing for an extension of leave till the close 
Of the present term. This was grunted.

An application from II. Ambrose for
• position as janitor was placed on the
application book. It was recommended 
that the janitor of the Dufferin'school re
ceive $50 increase after May. This was 
ratified. • .

The estimates were then taken up. Two 
separate sheets had been prepared.1 The 
fimt was considered in committee last 
Saturday and it was stated that many 
of the items had been considerably re
duced amh some struck out altogether.
This had been .done partly from the de
sire to keep the total down and partly 
to see if provision could not be made for 
sn increase to the lad)' and other teach
ers. Among the items dispensed with was 
$1 500 for the High School laboratory. The 
appropriation for flags had also toen cut 

" out.
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Tho Dog and 
The Shadow

' J

mentas soon233
300 You remember the fable of the XS$ 

dog who dropped a real bone fof
Gdd*Du8tthat1gntteirsSund«r tire*name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

Supplies...................
Furniture.. i.........
Coupon iqterest..
Printing...................
Bank interest.. .
Sinking fund... .
incidentals............
Manual training..
Increase to teachers’ salaries.,.

:
I500commence “Bear in mind that all b not20,900
t,20 1

1,200
1,609

OoM Dust Washing Powder1.000
4,’00$ 
3,500 with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
llode hr THE N. K. F AIR BANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a—Makers ef FAIRY SOAP.

1 rst
I cleansing hath room, etoes, eta., and making the finest so* sow.

..$1*1,165 

.... 6.792

.... 2,000

Total:.........................................
Over expended 1998..............
False bond..................... ..............

\

K0W CHILDREN ARE 
QUICKLY STRENGTHENED

$138.957 
. 13,900 1Less county fund and rents.

$125,957
of the cutting out ol

eu
Mr. Day spoke 

the appropriation for Hags. .
Mr. Russell said that the item for iur- 

niturc had been cut down from $1,000 to 
$500, and he added they could do better 
without flags than furniture.

It was added that the member» would 
not allow the new flag pole to be hare 
during the summer.

Mr. Russell then moved that the esti
mate as figured up at $125,957 be made 
out and if it is necessary for any one to 

». at the treasury board the ohair- 
, with Messrs. Coll and Bullock', Will

r v:
Notice to Employer» of Labor

experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rate». Phone 269

Lockhart <SL Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Anodatioo Corporation, of Londonappear 

man
act as u committee.

Dr. Bridges asked for an extension ol 
time to consider an offer of a prise of $5 
by S. Mayes for the pupiT in the west 
side schools having the best record ior 
deportment. , • . , _

Mr. Day then presented hie report re
garding the Newman street matter, which 
was adopted, and the recommendation 
will be carried W.

The report of Truant Officer McMann 
showed that during February there were 
twenty-four pupils irregular in attendance 
and only- one truant. The secretap_s re
port showed a total enrollment of .,19b. 
as against 7.218 for the corresponding 
month last year. The bpard then ad
journed.

t

The

We eedeetoke all legitimate detective 
work fer Bank», Corporations m private 
individual».mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FRBR
Investigations strictly nonfidential. Offleeei 

1*17 8L Peal Bldg.. Halifax, W. 8.
L. J. KHLKRJ, 

Snpt. for Maritime Piuvlneee.

The* sections were taken up one at a 
time. That for fuel, water and light,which 
tad been originally placed at $10,000 had

WALL PAPERSMrs. Lillie' Devereaux Blake said. We 
should demand it a* an inalienable right-

“We maintain that woman have , the 
rjght to vote under the Constitution, ’ 
said Sirs. Harry Hastings, who presided, 
“but no woman lias been brat e and strong 
and forward enough to demand that right 
before tlie government.”

“It’s well enough for you youngsters to 
talk,” said Mrs. Blake ” T

U. S. MONSTROUS
MALE MONOPOLY WHAT’S 12,000 Rolls wall papers to lie sold at bar

gain prices:
Sc. and 10c. Papers only 5c. roll.
15c. Papers Sc. and So roll 
20c. and 2So. Papers, 10 and lie. rofl.

A great chance to «ave money.

So Says Well Known Woman io 
Members of Equal Rights As
sociation in New York

I

The Village... , but I remember
a woman, a Mrs. Minott, who made a 
legal issue of trfe question, and after it 
had been taken up by the highest court 
it all ended in the decision that women 
had the right but couldn’t vote."

“I wonder if the fact that Mrs. Taft 
and Mrs. Sherman - are to ride with their 
husbands in the inauguration parade will 
be looked upon as a stride toward equal 
rights?” one woman queried?” I had 
hoped it meant that Mrs. Taft waa in 
favor of equal suffrage,” she adijed.

“Mrs. Taft may .....................
band,' but she will have no more official 
recognition than the coachman upon the 
box,” replied Mrs. VVoolsey.

“I think that if all the American women 
united and said they would leave the 
country "if the ballot was npt given to j 
them, the men would accede,” said Mrs. | JLnd if you have been ailing a long time 
Hastings. I don’t lose your courage. It takes a little

“I know Mr. Taft is for equal suffrage; time—takes some constitutions longer 
I forced him to admit it,” paid Mrs. than others. But Doan’s Kidney Fills 
Blake, “so we can hope that when he be- gradually drain the poisons out of 
comes president something may be done.’

Contrasting the condition of women in 
this republic with the women of England,
Mrs. Woolsey «aid:

“There are more wives deserted by hus
bands each year in the United States 
than there are in Great Britain in a fifth

(New York American.)
“Until the women of this republic in

dividually and in a specific way delegate 
to the masculine sex the power to rep
resent them, history will not record a 

brutal or complete usurpation "of 
power than, the men of this land are guilty 

of.”

*

Skirts and CoatsWholesome
Pure,

Attractive.
" Ladies' Winter Skirts at half price, 85a te 

$2.60 each; also, Ladies’ and Children's Win* 

ter Coats at reduced prices.

more

“CAN I GET WELL?»:

1
It was in an address before the William 

Uoyd Garrison Equal Rights Association, 
at Mte. Henry Villard’s. residence. No. 
145 West Fifty-eighth street, that Mrs. 
Kate Trimble Woolsey, a distinguished 
speaker and writer, yesterday made the 
above statement regarding the disenfran
chisement ot women. Every woman pres
ent joined in the heated discussion that 
followed regarding ways and means for ob
taining the vote for women.

“It i« not a thing we should ask for,”

ride beside her If Tour Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood, ? Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Straw

At a special meeting of the safety board 
this afternoon the applications of the west 
side Every Day Club and the Carleton 
Cornet Band for the large room in the 

come up for consider-

YES! ance
respect to the I. tC. R. than could be 
readily described. As an example he 
qugted a statement ol a Toronto inde
pendent* journal that there were 1,500 too
many men employed on the road, and1 public hall will again
that $1,000,000 could be saved on staffing. | ation. It is probable that a basis of aet- 

__ ________ The fact was the Intercolonial tvae ; tlement satisfactory to both applicants wil*

IpSItllÉËÉSiillS
There 18 no way of getting th. kldnev ’1?®h®1^onomical administration of the low' the band to uee the room for concerts Rheumatism promptly driven from the

of a century; there are more women mur- poUona out of the system except through wftg ghoWn by a comparison and would be glad to co-operate with them, blood with Dr. Shoope Rreumatlc Rem-
dered each year in the United States than fche kidneys, and no medicine so effee- ki expenses. * “We do not feel,” continued.Mr. Rob- edy. Rub-on s never did cure Rheuma-
there are in twenty years in Great Brit- tWain taking them out as Doans Kid- 01 ^ onPthe Intercolonial were the ins0n, “that we should be called upon to I tism. The blood must be reached-and Dr.
ain, and American men consume just as Pin8. ioweat in the world. In 1907 the average . 1)ay *100 a year. The expense in fitting up Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the
much alcohol per capita as their British for. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., (,arni mUe on Canadian roads was the room will amount to about $800, and blood, lest it and seel Sold by all drug-

writes : “ I feel it my duty to let you „ig-. Qn United States roads it was $1.88, wê think, considering the purely benevol- gists.
“And now I ask you, would the colonial knolT 0f the great cure I have obtamea and Qn the intercolonial it was $1.02. The ent objects of the club, that the least the 

women have gone through the seven years , - using Doan's Kidney Pills, lor six rateg on Canadian and American rootle city can do is to forego a demand for rent, 
of hardship, suffering, self-denial, l,nVa" | months I could not obtain a good night s waa ti,ree and i halfr times on the average With regard to the band, if they are mil
lions, if they had known that their female f . bad ^ get up four or five times to mpre thau tbe rates on the Intercolonial. ing to db-operate with us we woujd arrange 
descendants would have become citizens : urinate and the urine was very thick and Mr Emmerson said he had only given to vacate the room when they want to 
of a nation wherein even the first lady of r#d. I*commenced using Doan's Kidney stati4trcs as to tlie Intercolonial, as inei- give q concert or to hold their annual fair,
the land'is the political inferior of the pro. an<l in a very short time I was right dental to his proposal to take over the which would last a week.”
coachman who drives the White House , .j. ;n J am very thankful to branch lines in the maritime provinces Mr. Robinson will attend the meeting
carriage; would they have struggled to j * found so"speedy a cure.” and Quebec and develop the possibilities this afternoon and present (he case on be-
establish an independent nation if they. w. oentg ^ box, 3 boxes for 0f that district as a freight-producing half of the club.
had dreamed that the women in it would ] . r daaleL or majled direct by I area, and putting the Intercolonial on a Other matters to come before the board
liecome serfs to its millions of men—mil- j • „... 0 Limited, Toronto, (-proper working basis of profit. He held are the location of the new electric lights,
lions of whom come from the fields, the , ine x. aiuour sthat these roads could be secured to the the placing of new hydrants recommended
M« %V^l»eÎ'«ked te ctS',WOridr 0 la ordering specify “Doto’e." 1 (Continued on page 7). by Chief Kerr, the question of providing

(timesASK YOUR GROCER. IDS. REICH ILL
J

TO LETan additional fire station near Blue Rock, 
in Carleton, and the matter of a lineman 
for the fire alarm system.108 experts in providingYou know we are

against lose caused by Fire, Ae- 

Liability, Boiler, Plate
insurance

cident, Sickness,
Glass, Water Damage or anything yon 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-Nox a Cold mây

purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage eolicit- 

Always glad to explain or quote
cousins do.

ed.Dr. Erick Srys It Is a 
Wonderful Remedy

The bi-monthly meeting of the Church 
of England Sunday school teachers of the 
deanery of St. John will be held at .8 
o’clock this evening in St. Luke's churchi 
The subject to be discussed will be: “The 
teachers’ meetings ; are they essential to 
the welfare of the Sunday school; 
purposes, difficulties, etc.” J. N. Harvey 
will read a paper.

rates.
MeLEAN & McGLOAN,

• Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St.Consumption, Coughs and Colds are quick

ly relieved by this wonderful remedy. 108 
Nox a Cold is not a patent medicine, but » 
prescription. This same prescription eosie 
Ihe patient twenty-hve, dollars. T ou can 
have it tor 25 cents. Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all Throat Trouble can be cured by this 
preparation. Dr. Edick, of Bowmanvtlle. 
Ont. says : I consider 108 Nox a Cold a very 
valuable remedy/ for Consumption and all 
Lung Trouble. Get a bottle from your drug
gist today, 25 cents. For sale at all leading 
drug stores. E. C. Brown, druggist, corner 
Unioa and Waterloo street», wholesale agent.

their
home in Ipswich (Mass.) Mrs.- tYanJt 
Lane, of 122 St. Patrick strict, a daugh
ter, left on Thursday to see her. The 
papers a few days ago incorredtly stated 
that Mrs. Ewing had died.

J

Many friends of Mrs. Martha Ewing 
will regret to bear of bar jlbuuat ot her;
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The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

r=s=y

Times Want Ad. Stationsi

“With The Old Folks At Home”:

? HOLMES AND BUCHANAN’S NEW PROGRAMME.

“Annie Laurie ”-----“Kiilarney ”-----“SuaneeRiver”Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

100 Prune*, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

24rt Kin# street, Wert. x.

* “Where is My Wandering ; 
Boy Tonight?”

I

BWHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYl Oranges trom 9c. doz.,* 3 dozen for 25c. up. 
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. per pound.
5 Bars Barker’s Soap foi^2#c.
4 Packages Currants for. 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
6 Pounds Rice for 25c/

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
By purchasing one or more pounds of our 

regular 40c. tea. which we sell for 29c. we 
will give- you 22 pounds of the best Oane 
Granulated Sugar for $1.0».

t Picture-story founded on the well-known 
homestead hymn. A forcible moral lesson ▼ 
from the studios, of the Thoe. A. Edison Co. ♦ 
Undoubtedly the finest/ evangelistic 
picture ever made. A picture that stirs your 
emotions and then makes you feel better.

&
.

!motion

___r

Can Imitate Anything
A pure laugh-feast from Pathe’s work
shops. Comedy of a conceited man and 
his stunts.

Found By His DogPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-EEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE ■t
A film-tale of canine sagacity and faith
fulness. Beautiful Scenic effects.

Tit TANTE D-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEX- 
▼ v eral housework in small family. Must 

be , good plain cook. No washing.
MRS. JAS. PENDER, 22 Queen Square.^

VVlxTED—GIRL FÔR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 141 Douglas avenue.

VA7ANTED—AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS GEN- 
VV eral girk Three 
References required.
MAN, 111 Princess street.

<\TI/ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO DO STABLE 
y y work. Apply at CLUB STABLE. 132 
Charlotte street. 408—tf-_

flHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
Vv Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel.

Apply
EDOUARD COURTNAIS IN PICTURE BALLADS252.

TO LET ORCHESTRAL^ INCIDENTALS.
MISCELLANEOUS .—

AMUSEMENTS\
CARVILL HALL

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 

Î reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

%fUSIQ LESSONS—PIANO AND ORGAN. 
JxL Moderate terms. MRS. SPENCER, 
Dunn Avenue, Lancaster Heights. 409-3—-15

in family. Good wages. 
Apply to MISS BOW-

AT THE NICKELleV-tt.OSMAN—HOUSE AND DECORAT- !

v____________;__;_______.________________ _ James street. St. John Wrest. 39S-8-M3.

TF PEIÎHY C22SAW^t5sonN3tI?lEt' Î» LET-PROM,'!M AY 1 ST~NïxT~UPpÀR
Apply MRg. PERRY, 228 atson street, X Fiat of house 31 Crown street. Suitable

We3t Eoa-_______________ V 388-,-U {or amall Iatnlly. Can be seen Tuesdiy.
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
MISS COTTER. 402-if.

/~1HAS. 
V ive IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

xJT work. Highest wages paid. ! References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

Amateur Night—Opera House—Wednesday
10—BIG ACTS—10 Whole Barrels Of Fun

r The Nickel started what, looks Tike a 
record week in attendance, yesterday with 
one of the finest programmes. The spirit 
of the Nickel's new show is decidedly 
that of the dear old home. Jn the first 
place Holmes and Buchanan proved their

___ _______________ —— versatility again by introducing a novelty
TXfANTBD-A, CAPABLE SERVANT FOR entitled An Evening With the (Md 
ZS1 R&ira Apply 168 Folks, being a sitting-room scene with 

Germain street. 306—tr. the singers "made upr as an, aged couple,
- the details of the idea being scrupulously 

carried out. Miss Holmes sang Annie 
Laurie, Mr. Buchanan sang Kiilarney and 
in duet they rendered Suaneé River, ‘most# 
effectively, the audience joining in the 

davtq anti vFfiT chorus. It was a decided hit, and will be 
WAmJk™ V) go toPcountry town. Apply to i repeated today. Mr. Courtnais sang in 
HIGGINS, Tailor. 131 Brussels. 4M-3—11. excellent voice the «lew ballad “What Is

' Life to Me?” There jvere hundreds of 
tearful eyes during the showing of the 
great Edison homestead picture, “Where 
Is My Wandering Boy Tonight ?” which 
has the evangelistic power of a gospel 
hymn and is the finest thing of its kind 
shown. There were two comedies and a 
lovely story of a dog’s fidelity ; magnifi
cent programme for the little ones.

v

I
.

TXTANtSi-O EPRAL GIRLS AND 
VV Cooks. Best, references. To go to the 
States. ' High wages. WOMEN’S 
CHANGE. 47 Germain Street, St. Johh.

The following enterprising Druggist* arq 
authorised to receive TïMJBS WAVJj 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this offlcq 
and ff received before 2.30 p. m. are inV 
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star, 
tions any tirtte during the day or evening, 
and will receive, as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to lire Times Of-*

As a grand conclusion to the motion 
picture engagement, a comic operetia 
entitled "The Isle of Spice ’ will be 
presented with a cast numbering 17 
people.

Absolutely the biggest, best and most 
■ laughable amateur contest ever pre

sented in St. John.
Hook and Wheelbarrow.

EX-

Watch for the
'■ X7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 

lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. Sydney street.

Further particulars tomorrow.mO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
-L board. Aply 158 Dukç street. 401-2—13 5c. and 10c. always—Matinee Daily—5c. and 10c. always

T. W. WILLIS. No. 566, MAIN STREET- 
O Agent for Golden Grove Yarn & Card
ing Mill. The best place in St. John* to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts i «d 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns. » 1

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
-L 100 Mfecklenburg street, containing eight 
rooms and bath. Can be seen Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday x afternoons, from three 
until five. Apply 125 Mecklenburg street.

z , '23—tf.

/-URLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VT CO.. Ltd. 2S2~tf- Opera House Monday, March 15

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANYWANTED 1
: nee.

T71INE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
JP a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. AIL kinds of 

always in stock. Close prices for 
M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 276

LET-MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
248 Brittain street, containing 8 rooms. 
Also lower flat containing 5 rooms. 

Rent. $12 and $6.50 per month, respectively. 
Can be seen any day. Aptfly F.* W. BLIZ
ZARD, Phone 879. Canada Permanent Build
ing. or R. G. MAGEE. 387-tf

r£0
In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLE .

Popular Prices '
CENTRE:

Tinware 
cash at R. 
Brussels street.

GEO. E. PRICE,.......................803 Comb StJ
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 1« Prince*St.

.. ...............144 Charlotte Bt.

Secure Seats for the Opening.

! ’ANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND 
VV Tables, Card Tables. , Work Table», 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. 01^ Meat Flatters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Chnd'e; 
sticks. XV. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street; 
St. ^ohn, N. B.

TTTANTED—MOTOR boat 
VV without -motor. Apply B.

WAS?D
Stead# employment.
BROWN, S3 Germain

Z4LA3S WARE—THIS WEEK WB ARE

AND-- DÈPARTMBNT STORES. 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

H. J. DICK, ..
GEO. P. ALLEN, . . . ,28 Waterloo St 
C. C. HUGHES & CO. . . .109 Brussels S 

NORTH END:

1
tj/ I

■ mo
-L James street.

LET—FLAT AND BARN, 149 ST.
38*5-3-11

WITH OR 
S. D. Times 

392-3-11
mO LET-BARN. APPLY TO CHAS. COL- 
X WELL, 18 Chapel street. 395-3-19

mO LET—2 LARGE, ' WELL-LIGHTED 
-1- rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House," Uniorf street. Suitable for

&W- ■ " BELGIUM’S CAPITAL at the <

Oh, Bother The Flies!
A Tmy Boy Hjero "

“A Night, A Moon, A Boat,” MISS VON BKANDERS.

TTOMK COOK mo, BREAD. CAKE, BAK- 
XI ed Beans, Pies. Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 336

GEO. W. HOREN, .... .358 Main bt.
IT. J. DURICK...........I.... *06 Main St,
feOBT. E. COUPS, .. .J - ..967 Main St. 
BS. J. MAHONEY, .. .. .3» Main h*.

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Makers. Highest "«e^pald.

23-tf.

Union »tmt
m THE CAMERAPHONE The Gamekeeper’s Bride ” 

The Rival Fishermen ”
Apply
Streetsample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 

conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364. / 379-t.f.FOR SALE

TTtOR SALE-THE SCHOONER CLIFFORD 
.F G. Phone 3854-31. 399-3—13.

i For pure unalloyed fun, of fhe side 
splitting order, can anything surpass • a 
real good amateur night? The king of 
amateur nights is what the big perform
ance at the Opera House tomorrow pight 
is promised. Ten of the best amateur 
acts will participate and an hour Vof fun 
is guaranteed. The amateurs will come in 
twice during the, evening, and several new 
features in similar local performances are 
promised. The hook and wheel barrow 
will play a prominent part.

Saturday will conclude the season of 
motion pictures and for the last three 
njghts a i big production with seventeen 
people in the cast is announced. This will 
be a comic operetta entitled The Isle of- 
Spice, by a semi-professional cast. ’’

V, WIST END:

,W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
iW. G WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney) 
JL A. Oilve, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

rno LET—LOWER FLAT CORNER ST. 
-L George and Watson streets, West End. 
Apply MRS. D. MORRISON. J. f. BARDSLEY384-1, t.

\XTANTED—TO CORRESPOND WITH 
VV ladies and gentlemen who wish to 
good paying business through the Maritime 
Provinces. MARITIME AGENCY BUREAU. 
JOHN H. BELYEA, Manage*. P. O. Box

LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 
street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Enquire 446 Main street, corner 
Sheriff. 358—tf.

VT°m T i PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

»■-

SPECIAL LOW RATES219.,.567 ’Charlotte 6^J. DONOHUE, .■-
mo LET*— FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
-L ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41

ÀNDOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. MUSIC- 
al instruments tuned and re-strung. 

Free lessons given to purchasers of the cele
brated Columbia zither. A delightful pas
time. Maritime Agent, ARTHUR WALKER, 
69 Murray, street. 381-3-10. z

—-
iMVALLEY: SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL '
TO

BRITISH COLUMBIA
AND

Pacific Coast Polhts.

109 BRUSSELS STREET«HAS. K. SHORT...,. » U«den 8X
.*..44 Wall Stt

FROM ST.JOHN

To VANCOUVER. B. O.,^ »
VICTORIA, B. C............
PORTLAND, ORE.’ -i.
SEATTLE, WA3H..........
NELSON, B. C., »y

RQ3SLAND, B. O., Et

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

348-tfwest.
C F. WA0E,

LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 

Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. ' 239-t.f.

rpo

UURE SALK—HAVING PURCHASED F RUM 
X Held Bros. 4V.OOO Rolls of Wall Paper, 
which originally sold at from 13 to 40 cents 
per roll, which we are selling now from lc. 
to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Main 
street. ' )

F AIE VILLE 
Q..D. HANSON,--------- WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO, $55.95

mo LET—FROM MAY 13T., UPPER PART 
JL of house No. 114. Deuglae Avenue» May 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on the premises. 333-t.f.
rjpO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
JL street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. ' Street.

318—tf.

mO LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 
A. Flat of House No. 143 Broad street; at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises.

TOO LET-FLAT AND BARN-ON WATER- 
I loo Street. Enquire of MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite 
t>pera House. 2$7 tf.

rtlO LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
A. 9 rooms and hath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.-

COAL AND WOOD btaUUMd A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
twill paid nn« orgmnUatio».

AT THE STAR THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE 1» 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous. No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections. ____________

Hundreds went to Belgium at the Star 
Theatre, North End, yesterday and hun
dreds more will go today, tlje magnificent 
views of the city bf. Brussels are .well 
worth a quarter dollar to see. But this is 
not all, the Star is offering; it has three 
comedies and two dramas, all of them 
wholesome and good. A new illustrated 
song well sung and sprightly music all the 
titrie. New bill tomorrow. .

T7V0R SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
r tor boat. Hull, 20k feet long. 4ft < 
Inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tlm- 
bere. Also fitted with one 28-gslJon gawllne 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 327-tt

XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
In the city. Scotch Soft, price nglt. 

JAMES 6. McOrVKRN, Agent, 6 Mill Street 
Tel. 43.

Vf
write W. B. Howard, D. P- A-, C. P. H., St John, N. B.

Over $40,000,00a

R. Wt W. FRINK,
Menacer. Branch St John. Ml

See Local Agent, or

X /CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Eroan Gove Soft Goal. G. S. COSMAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Raw. 'Phone 1227. '

VV.RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM & NAVES - 
Ur New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
T tor boat, hull 2044 feet long, 4 ft. 7 
inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim
bers. Also fitted with one 28-gatlnn gasoline 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. $ 327-t.f.

m
a North shore auto

ASSOCIATION FORMED
243-tf.

LTD., WHOLE-

Street
3-6-lyr.

T». P. & W. F. STARS.
JA sale and retail coal m 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 49 Smythe 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

ki etchants.

Chatham, N. B., March 8.—The Morth 
Shore Automobile Association, ionned

- -

EAT ANY FOOD 
WITHOUT FEAR

. On and after Sunday, Oct Uth, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:YT700D—YOU GET THE BEST 

VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always la stock. TELEPHONE. 4S3. 
257 City Road.

VALUE Co
here on Frfllay evening, will not confine 
its activities to improvement the road
bht will likely take up the formation of No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
a "rowing 'club on the Miramichx drawing No.^Exprms for "HiUtax," Caropbentoui 
its members from Newcastle ,and Chat- du Chene. Pictou and the Syd-
ham, with * the club house at Bushville, Na 21;--ÊxPt du Chene, Hali-^ ^

and a boat house for each town. The Nt>. 4 Mixed for Moncton ..  13.15
project has long been talked of, but has No. ^ussex^^ .. .. ..1T.1Î

taken definite shape. The office,» M°D;ts.uc
No. 30—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax............................................... 23.26

Rheumatism Comes 
From Weajft Kidneys

TAOR SALE-FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
U - Lots, at BrookYllle. J. H.r PORTER, 
75 Main Street

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

II v 285.
6.30

HOTELS When the kidney* are not strong 
enough to filter uric acid from 
the blood, this poison inflames 
nerves mid njnscles, bringing the# 
crcruciatingpain of Rheumatism. 
Abbey’s Salt cure» Rheumatism 
by strengthening the Kidneys 
and preventing the accumulation 

<of uric acid.
If you feel your old trouble 
coming on, get a bottle of

YAOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BK- 
X? longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. • H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
rtLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
x_y and Contractor*. Estimate* given on 
building of all kind*. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Starving the Stomach to Cure 
Indigestion is Back Number 
Treatment and Unnecessary

T.Ofl

VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET. BT. JOHN. N. B. 

BLEOTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

T7V0R SALE—HAH!) WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
■I? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 378 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

L never
of the new association are:
Governor Tvveedie, honorary president; 
E. A. McCurdy, Nenrcastle, president; K. 
O’Leary, S. D. Meckbert, vice-presidents; 

R. McKriight, secretary-treasurer.
It is planned tp .offer substantial prizes 

to the road superintendents for the best 
stretchesF of roads in the different dis
tricts. A recommendation wae made to 
autoists that all motors should be stopped 
on the approach of a lady driving alone 
with a horse and carriage.

ENGRAVERS Lieutenant-
Miserable indeed is the man or woman 

whose digestive system is unstrung—whoD. W. McCormick. Prop,TJILBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
power up, fOT^dhret^ or^lternatmg out-

Sreet,
TP.Ans ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, P’ctou and the
Sydneys .. .. ............................................... 6.36

No.-135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton . . •• •• . . . . «. • . . e • e 

7 Express from Sussex ..
No. 1C5—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene......................................
No. 5—Mixed- from Moncton

Island Yard)................
□. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton ..

No. 3—Mixed from Moncto 
No. 1—Express from

Truro....................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard).................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

,TX C. WESLEY 4k CO., ARTISTS AND EN» 
’J- gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. goes to tiie table and can not eat or what ^ ^ 

littlp is eaten seems to till them and lays 
like a lump of lead in the stomach, re
fusing to digest.

If you, dear reader, suffer this way. atid 
and get ti

28
S. John. N. B. BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 
Telephone 1116.

Abbey’s
BbSatt

HOTELS
7.5flBOARDING No. . 9.06CTTEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 

I VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $-1 

,weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

13.45

16.00

.17.35

.19.36

21.2C

T>t)ARDINlf—rOUR OR FIVE QBNTLB- 
JL> men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sey»U street Zz-cL

(arrives atwill put on your uwape now 
your Pharmacist a otK-ent case of Pape s 
'Diapepsiù and eat one 22-gniiu Triangule 
after your next meal you would appre
ciate, tive minutes • later, how long you 
«ufïered unnecesearily.

There will be qo more indigestion—no 
misery in the stomach—no sour risings or 
Belching of Gae, no Heartburn, Flatu
lency or Eructations of undigested food 
and acid or feeling of Nausea, Fullnfees, 
Headache or other symptoms of za weak
ened Stomach.

Stomach trouble and Indigestion vanish 
like snow before a blazing sun.

When Diapepsin works your Stomach 
rest£—gets itself in order. Diapepsin pur
ities and sweetens a sour etomacli and 
freshens the intestines without the use of 
Laxatives, and what is more, it increases 
the gastric juices. This is what your 
stomach is begging for—more and better 
digestive juices. That is what makes you 
hungry and want to eat, ahd you can rest 
asseured what you then eat will ,be taken 
care of properly and notleft in the stomach 
to ferment and turn to gas and acid, and 
poison the breath with nauseous odors.

Get a 50-cent ease from your druggist 
now—you ought to have Diapepsin about 
the house always. Should cyie of y 
family eat something which does not 
agree with him or her, or for a Sour 
Stomach or Excessive Gas, one triangule 
will always give immediate relief. /

•om

STOVES AND RANGESIRON FOUNDERS Moncton and
36e. end 60c. « bottle At all doelers.

nrTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
• V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
cbinlita. Iron and Brass Founders.

T- E- WILfiON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
W Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
®stlmates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brusslee Street; otlce, 17 and 19 Sydney St, 
TeL 366.

BOARD OF TRADEfriHE MOST MODERN AND MCONOMIOAL 
J. Ranges made. Made In St John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT ft CO.? 156 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended t<k

4.00

AGAINST BILLlurk.

Furniture InsuranceTo Feel Good city Picket office, s

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, 

Moncton. Oct. 7, 1908.

The councilthe board of trade yes
terday discussed the shipping bills intro
duced 1 at Ottawa by Mr. Lewis, of West
ern Ontario. The first deals with the 
load, line and provides lor something simi
lar to the Plimsoll marks in use in ocean 
shipping. The board decided tlrat the 
provisions would be ruinous to coasting 
aril river- trade.

The second bill provides that all ves
sels over 400 tons carrying passengers 
should be provided with a life preserver, 
an axe and a saw for each passenger, and 
a life boat or life raft.

The third required all boats of this 
size to be equipped with a wireless tele
graph system, and to carry a qualified 
operator for the same.

,While the second bill was regarded as 
too severe, the third was considered 
ridiculous. It was decided to niemoraiixe 
the dominion department of marine! and 
fisheries protesting against the passage of 
any of the three bills.

King street. Su 

T. A.
AU the Time, 

eat Pure Food
Cooks Cotton Root Compound Is just as necessary as Dwelling 

Insurance. Small fires will do more 

damage to furniture than to the

building. ’Phone 130/ and let us 
talk it over.'

The gleet Uterine Tonic, and j 
only eaie effectuai Monthly > 

BOOgRegnJetor on which women can 
depend. Sold In three decrees 

-Sgi ot strength—No. 1, *1 ; No. 2, ( 
A 10 degrees stronger, 1$; No. 8, 
JT for special cases, 86 per box. i 
' Hold by all druggists, or sent I 

prepaid on receipt ot price. 
_ Free pamphlet. Address : THI

CoorVsnirsi 0»- Toierro. ont. aemaiyivinjtaf

Grape-NutsWATCHMAKER

mf»W net te strlotnre.
ft FmnliCHtlfini.

■ffSWTHt Evans CHEMtoiLCo.
ME CINCINNATI,0ÆÊBOB

MEN ANDWOMEK.
use j$tg w zor nnnatural 

dischaxgea.mflammatione, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mu con* membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

FOOD
builds Brain, Body and Nervesj

“There’s à Reason

.-ITT. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
iJCJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pas
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 

..Year.

» Jarvis & Whittaker or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles «2.75. 
Circular «eut ou req—y

OFFICES TO LETi i
i fire and Narine insurancs

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce
BOSTON' INSURANCE COMPANYA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street '

Xour VROOM a ARNOLD

Renting Houses

Times Ads1
v. ..Agents*•0 Prince Wm. Street. .. ..

Barclav-Hanson
St. Stephen, N. B., March 8—(Special) 

—At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Hanson, Milltowo, this afternoon their 
daughter^ Florence Isabelle, was united 
in marriage' to Willard S. Barclay, of 
Braintree (Mass.), but who was formerly 
a resident of Milltown (Maine.) The cere
mony was performed by Kev. Robert S. 
Crisp. The bride was attended by Miss 
Ada Barclay and the groom by W. H. 
Hansor/. Refreshments were served at the 
home oi the brides parents. The happy 
couple left by this /evening's train for 
Massachusetts wThere they will in future 
reside.

FLOWERS
for 1909

■ LECTURE ON JAPAN
There was a very large gathering in the 

school room of Si. Luke’s church last 
evening when Rev. H. J. Hamilton, ot 
Nogoya. Japan, lectured on hie work 
among the people of the flowery kingdom. 
He described the people and the country 
and told of hie life among the Japanese. 
The war with Russia was touched upon 
and the various forms of mission work 
among_the l>eopla described.

Tile lecture was illustrated with photo
graphic slides, which were exceptionally

under the auspices ot

Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Sun lax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

■ 1Ü
There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 

tecured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES ” Classified Columns. <jlt is not an 
experiment or ? trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. <1 TIMES “Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means erf find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. ÇThousznds or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed fierë?

FOR SALE!
H. S. CruiKshank

159 Union Street

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two aaws and two sets of knives tor 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVEN ING TIMES
Canterbury Street

Every Wemaa
Is Interested and should know

jtime.
The meeting 

•j the 1-aymen’s Missionary committee <>t 
I the church, uf which W. A. Stviper is 
! chairman. The rector, Rev. R. P. Mc-

At a meeting of the X ictonan Unler ot 
Nurges managing committee yesterday at 
the residence of Mayor Bullock. Hun. J. 
14. Forces was re-elected president, Mrs. 
Ueorge K. Smith vice-president, and F. B. 

The monthly meeting of the St. John | Francia was chosen secretary-treasurer. 
Art Club will he held on Thursday at 8 I *
o'clock in the studio, Union street. The j Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
programme will be exhibition of paint- j stopped in 20 minutes sure with Dr. 
ings, and a paper by F. H. Miles on Stl* shooP’s Pltlk Pain Tablets. See full for- 
dent Life in Paris. mulu on 25c. box. Sold by all druggists.

about tha. wonderful\\* ngSpray
The new V•*!*•! lyrlaga 

Beet—M oet eonren. 
lent. It cleane-j»

M

I Kim, presided. ur-

slvvnmh.— ^ j
^tNDSO^rrVYOL.Wl^ïi^

THE TIMESlNearly Everybody Rèads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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,!ff«BPT0 SOAP P0WD£k
Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate
W*LD^vSPCRT ^

!

In»
.Vi*'

The ,-sr
<*

■
■ ■

siTo Trust To Soap
The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com
pound which, when dissolved in water, does not burn the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. 5c. package, at all 1 
discerning grocers.
Manufactured by
The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

£23as»
«^AlEtrO MAMUFACTVRW* CO

if. JOHN, H r
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WITH THE CURLERSSUMMER SHOULD 
SEE GOOD

YACHTSMEN riANi».«n*»|.u«|[ I^3Hampton Defeats St. Andrew’s 
—McCaffrey Cup Games To
day—The Thistle Newcomers

EOR A BUSY 
SEASON

1 m
%

JfjBALLfive Lap Race Will Decide Third 
Place in City Championship

Hampton, March 8-(SpeciaD—Three rinks 
of St. Andrew’s curlers played three rinks 
of the local club here this afternoon and 
evening, the local club coming off victorious 
by 29 points. The rinks and scores were 
as follows :

St. Andrew's.
H. Klnnear,
Geo. Dick.
Alex. Watson.
Geo. Robertson, 

skip................

Every effort Is being made by the Mara- RrOSOCCtS NOW AfC That Both
thons to make the skating races In the Vic- r ...........
torla rink oh Friday evening a success. They Citv I onoiipc Will hp Amal-wlll probably be the last to be held this sea- x-Ky LnO^UKo VT II

y^tSKISrion-I samated and One League ef

1 ship series will be presented on that even T m. Fnrmpd
ing by Mayor Bullock. . .n., flVC ICamS lOmieU.

The following is a list of .the,,5rl°^ds!
For the benefit of the ever increasing gg0en)t.’rJ°r „ne mfle!' championship ^ events I Ag flummer approaches the prospects for 

number of yachtsmen, members ot only. sfnior boys' halt mile, small n0- sport are naturally uppermost in the minds 
the Royal Kennebecaesis Yacht Club,. quarter mile. . tor thlrd place of the element that interest themselves m
and non members, a brief 100 v ( )nBthe city championship series, will s.ka“ the various kinds of amusement along that 
,t what is in store this summer on j flyf, Upg t0 declde who shall have the place-1 ]ine while it is possibly a little early to 
the, blue waters of the St. John nver. j This is the de=Lal0" ° niSlDB ^ ThU race get definite plans, from enquiries institut-

ste faxssrs: titesssrsrs ffis&ryfSj another east one ku,„,. .
held by the Sydney Yacht Club, which j --------------- h'ave >vt had their annual meetings at
captifred this coveted piece of silverware.. „ . c-ti-- Secures 8 Fast which" plans and preparations are made
donated by Commodore Robert Thomson bpringhlll » SCICS Secures a a I offi(,erg are clected, yet there has been
some, years ago front the local club. F or| Mare In P. C. Island much informal discussion which is often a
some' years many yachtsmen have ad-, safe indication as to how matters are go-
vocatled the building of a challenger, mit (Acadian Re corde 1.)
this year the opinion is expressed that The The Springh.il Stables ^re bo'ight on ^onceming ba6eball it may be said that
v k Y C. have among its fleet a -ast Prince Edward Island, through J. A. thines noinfc to but one league, to be
one that should make good, as a challeng- Ramsay, of Smumerside the green brought al^ut by the amalgamation of
er. This boat is the Possum, the Amen- mare “Sweet Sixteen, by Ralston (he by byo *J jMt year, the Inter-Society and 

vaebt purchased by II. Beverley Rob- General Benton, clam -by Electioneer), , leagues. This move is brought
a There is every reason to lielicve dam Okl Dean Swift, and the green about n0 do„bt to help the game ns withV Robinson flyer will be seat to ting gelding “See t‘îeagues R G at oJe apparent that the
and lift the cup. Belle Stanton, by Iceland Sanford. Sweet L 1 and the following of the game is
fine addition to the fleet this year. Sixteen was bought of Hammond Kelly, ^ result baseball suffers,

end-one that will be the largest, is a of Southport, and she was brought off-the 1 e nQne of the officials of either lea- 
eplendid big auxiliary yawl being built grass in August, and with .a feT Le.will say much it is learned that the
by Rujiert Turnbull, at .Rothesay, a lus handling was second in two heats at P would be, in the event of the ljnM
Latest addition is 70 feet long, and wi 1 be Charlottetown to Shpperyside, on a very ^ successful to have five teams in
fitted with gasoline engines. She is built slow track, in 2.23 1-2, 2.23 1-4. See Saw U feag11e, three of these to be drawn
for a deep sea craft, as well as nver was bought of P. S. Brown, of Charlotte- the jSer-Soeietv and two from the

is the intention to have a town. This horse started in the 3-year- . t „Atrue of the former the St. 
cruise ’to the West Indies in her. The old stake at Charlottetown In' 1906, »nd pcters are felt to be a certainty; then it
huildcr is Daniel McLaughlin. got fourth money. thgt the st. Boses are also likelyThe old timer, the oldest boat m the Most of the Springhill horses have win- i q{ tbe teamB> while a third would
fleet the Kelpie, will not this summer be tered well, but Dessie Patchen and Allie icked fr0m the St. Joseph s and St.

’ tile fleet of white winged beauties. are e,j|] under the care of the veter- P FtaTiti*t 
The boat brbke from her anchorage at j an-. Allie W. has had five blisters on J bf tbe Amateur League, the Marathons 
Millideeville in one of the big gales last the fore leg, and six or seven and pm- , obab]v the Portlands would be the fall «id piled up on-the rocks, where she fired one hind leg, as a result of his L.d fpams Jiough it » told that the Cl.p^ 
lies and wiU remain. The Kelpie was Moncton experience m front, and his Hal- would make a big effort to get a
about 3U rears old. ifax injury behind. He has been let up ‘ jace

The fleet now numbers the largest in its now for six months, and if he comes out jp ^ opening of the season will as usu- 
historv being about as follows: 54 sailing aII right, he will not likely be ready Until I, bp oatl,eg24tb of .May, but what the 
yachts 14 salmon boats, 10 steam yachts fa)] ;8 it js difficult to say. Sonic well
aud 15’ gasoline boats. As last years bar- Thc horses of the Spnnghill Stables last , players are announced as dropping
1,0r races were of such interest, it m plan- year started in 58 races, winning 14, had of tbr. gamP and it is expected that a 
r.cd to have harbor races again this year 12 seconds, 8 thirds, and 10 fourths, and ,ot Qf new material will be dietnbuted 

ontside yachts are expectcn were outside the money 14 times. It was] thç scas0ned stock.
of eome kind a p^j. pear for the etables, a» in 1906 tbêy p Dever “Dicker” Mahoney and 

for competition, started in 56 races, winning 25, with 151 rh_rlie McCormack are, it is said to quit 
of the R. seconds, 9 thirds and 2 fourths, and was thc diamond. Txdly the St. Francis Xavier

outside the money but five times. athlete who has figured creditably in foot
ball and hockey here is believed to be with

JEFFERIES STILL COY st, Josephs as ratche.r:’at jS t~m
New York, March 8—Latest develop- the °f transfer his allegiance

merits in the “perhaps I will, and maylÿ Ke<l |maU is to tran white a9,
I won't fight” as regards ^^LTpon^y Howe oî Is"year's Clippers 
fries was the receipt of a cablegram from D™ ‘ th clippers and Harris of
Hugh McIntosh. The Utter was the pro- ®a T1 th B',1=, Callaghan of the 
mo 1er of the Johnson-Bums bout. The the .J»1™ *e ™P“8t^ ifalso down 
text of the message was to the effect that gre™ » d htbePgiab artists with St. Jos- 
the Australian would be m Xew York in t0 De n
a week and wanted to talk business with eP there {t is expected, be
Jeffries. . * nViammi in the uereonnel of all the

The cablegram was read to the big pugi- R0^hat should an amalgamation be
list, who said:—“We’ll wait till McIntosh » >t about the teams composing the
gets here. ’ * -ii y^, aii 0f the best avail-Jeffries visited Mr. Jerome, the. district ne*J If ^ 2 For tbe benefit of. the fans 
attorney, at the Criminal Courte building, {[J*, do the picking of the
A message was also telegraphed in the ™ tb make up of last years
course of the publicity campaign of the ™e ’ - totb leagues is given here-afternoon to Tlieodore Roosevelt. It was y^s teams in both leagues g
not a challenge to fight, only an invita-1 w*1"- 
tion to come to his vaudeville debut.

The R. K. Y. C. Flyer Possum 
May be Sent to Sydney This 
Year to Lift the Coronation 

" Cup—Other News of Yachts

f
EMMERSON ABLY 

ADVOCATES THE
EXTENSION OF I. C. R.

;

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT |Hampton.
J. W. Olftgey, 
W. Langstroth, 
O. M. Wilson,
K. A. Schofield,

9 skip ............ ...........18
(Continued from Page 5)

U“ îbtTu^a-t^itwouîd ^m-.«Va football and baslxiU mends
“ft tetnmllor^on^tsrs4 profit- for the college yrar of
lue operation. The^ acquisition of these ^ ^h "of IthMi^nd ToTavc a

to the 'intercolonial little balance which, with receipts from 
C0UraT, finned The branches needed other sources gives a net balance for the

fes 3T™*h.^ X 3,WhM A,M — Piari Matt

Asaft-iW* iSreJM/iS eus
ed in the®series for the New-! a first class basis at verv llttle that suort amounting to $82,540.37, while up his managers and asked them to accept

R. H. Gibson and W. J. They could be l-e-raued ? in baseball the income was $20,027.95, mak- Maloney's challenge and cover the $1,000
with material lying beside the lnte eo » total revenue from these .two sports which Maloney had posted for the last
ial, having been removed to make plac 8 «gainst the total ex- couple of weeks. Dorando exiiressed his
for heavier rails and bridges which were ^ ri' branches of athletics of willingness to take a side bet himself. If
needed for the heavier traffic. I f football was *19,- this match is arranged it will take place

Mr. Emmcrson said that he would a gy4 g- a“nd o{ baBeball $12,526.56. eome time after the Hayes-Dorando affair,
the Intercolonial take over every co • , * « . I at a date to be mutually agreed upon, and

ÆÆX-its » - “ *!-“•1,14 - -

^mrto t^^ion thaMheOn- ^idlivan H.^askmg^

«•W S :^Yomd-thehe^tWaa: the Trav^U^ l Y.C R^te ^cretiy 

tamly.no mandate horn.thei east M tne tramirg afrthe ,miversity. He says the
retention of the road and the taking _ l t.Dorts of his physical breakdown haveof the branchlmeswasone o^he hiri leports^of ^ p ^ gnd ^ „„ ia

r«ÎTTÎÆ - b. « -
and the feeling of the,P*®^b “ yred W, Plaisted. who has just been el-
shown by the return of members to p $ coach of the Western Rowing Club
hament. f , of st Louis, is abofit the oldest veteran

Dr. Black actively identified with rowing. He has
chief topics in the campaign in Hants as
well. * # *

Mr. Emmcrson said that if there was ^ werk arc: Tuesday-
one policy t.®. ^blfj?anh!mv0Vo^?eit ^ Sandy Ferguson vs A1 Kubiak, Boston; 
more committed than any other it wa ,.rank- Tgeil ve Bovo Driscoll, ..ew York;
4o the continuance of ^ I Nap Dufresne vs unknown, Montreal; Jack
a government line and to its n”Pro 'Herrick vs Jack Drumgoole, Hammond, 
ment. Not only had the government no ^,ine vg Kfd Be’ebe. PhUadcl-.
mandate from the people for t,he *a ° phia; Jack Robinson vs Johnny Carroll, 
the Intercolonial but they had no con Angeles. Cal.; Patsy Brannigan vs.
stitutional authority for such a traneac- Dannjr Dunne pjttsburg; Johnny Doiari
liou- , , „ , XT „ vs Y’oung Evans, New York; Frankie

Clause 147 of the British North America Moore ve pddle Walsh, New York; Frank 
(Barker House Act fixed the construction of the Inter- yg Bat Connore. Pittsburg; Sam

colonial as a government work as one of Campbdl vg jack Butler, Brooklyn; Eddie 
the bases of confederation and lie held Toy y, Young Kerry, Brooklyn, 
that the continued operation of the roa Wednesday—Abe Attell vs Young Pierce
by the government was untied by th« Eagmgton. Pa.; phil McGovern vs two 
same clause. To sell the road would re- men Philadelphia; Ralph Erne vs Frank 
quire a cjiange of tbe constitution by the Ly^e> Harriabarg. pa.
British house. _ , Thursday-Johnny Kilbane vg Frank Le

While declaring that the Intercolonial Magten ,\kron, O; Billy Clarke,"vs Mike 
must continue as a government line, filr. Cunningbam Bmy Nixon vs Gus Larabee,
Emmerson said that he would not now Bewjgton Me.; Bob Wilson ve Kid Mer-
say under what condition of management cjcr Lawrence; Con Reagan vs Joe Wag-

. it should continue. The time for the dis- ne goutb Sethlehem. Pa.; Paddy Lavin 
cussion of that would come later. All that ^ Bred Qorbett, Reading, Pa.; Unk Rus- 

_ _ _ xr , rinllnro Beward he would say now was that the Inter- . Harry Mansfield, Philadelphia;
foî :n°yffecrJnof Catarrh that cannot be ^“ne^ "ll'and hetdd ̂  Hanlon vs Tommy Riley, Booth-

CUredvyTHCHFWY & ^"‘Toledo O it should be managed for the profit b /T^a Joe Gans vs .Tabes White, New
w of the read and the benefit of the conn- y™ Çony Rosg va Marvin Hart, New
We thfe and believe try, as it would if the C. P. R-, had it. 0r]eang. Tommy Kilbane vs Harry Boyle,

Clieney for the > > b i ss i One of the first things that the C. P. R. Columbus, O.; Frank Mango vs Tommy
him perfectly honorable m all bnsracss the road on a paying - , Brooklyn; Tommv O’Toole vs
transactions and toancially ab e to carry MBig wQuM be to aoquire the branch ™. PhUadelphi*7
0” “Watems K^ A MarviT' 'mes, to feed it with the business that Saturday_dbiy Brenson vs Mickey Gan-

wtinfpHAlp Druiziristo Toledo O COB^ obtamed. , non, Latrobe, Pa.; National A. C.; Phila-
Wholesale Druggisto, loledo, u. The intercolonial ahould expand with , , Paetime a. C. Portland; LongH^Jl’s Catarrh Cure “ ’ the Country. Business principles h$d to he d lp A’ c. Xew York; Frankford, A. C„

acting ^rectly upon the tioÿ and app]ied ^ the man„nt, and the first ^dt,pbfa.
cons surfaces of the KV storm Testimomals principles was the takmg over
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold « ^ feePere There ig eomc
hy *n Irij. fo„ „nnetin„ The value of the road was indicated by d shrubb together for fifteen miles, but

Take Halls Family fills for constipa- ^ desire o£ the privately-owned roads to gbrubb deria^ he will not run fifteen 
ti°n- obtain it. It was rumored that the Inter- mi|oa nor even ten Hailes, on a board floor.

colonial to the east of Moncton was to He mugt have a dirt track, he says, and
pass under the ownership or the control thg mauager 0f the Riverside Arena refus-
of the railroad corporations of Canada, $g tQ allow a djrt track to be laid. A race

„ , the C. P. R-, Grand Trunk and the Cana- between Bred Simpson and Dorando at fif-Reeently, in a“ -f"11?™Ldp’ PDisn ensat -! dian-Northern and to be operated by the beR or twenty mUes would draw a big 
York, vearg ago L one I latter for the benefit of all three. He — crowd in Toronto, and an atempt is being
”57’, ” Z â I not blame these roads for desiring to ac- d tQ arrange this race.
Nich Culpeper was found. Here are a go valuable a piece of property, for ...
few of Æe odd prescnptions it .o^atoed ^ ^ tfae Intercoioniai was the A five.year contract with James S. 
for the edification and use | nl0st valuable asset that Canada had to- Wrav as coach of U.e Harvard crews will,

Tree ivy 16, ad™”b ” , ,5 , )r„ -tb. j4ay. Private corporation» were willing to in aU probabihty be ratified by tjie Har- 
conung of d^nkeunees amd therefore t , y f(jr it every dollar of the $82,000 000 vard athletic committee, when a number
poets feigned Bacchus to have his h«ad fh't it had co6t. However, he protested q[ im tant matters connected with un-
sin; fJxnÆ» —•»te

surfeit by drinking. Emn*rson urged the government
“Eels being put into wine or beer and aQ announcemcnt of its policy m

suffereth to die in it, he that dnnks it ^ tQ bjg proposai that the branches 
will never endure that sort of liquor ^8'^, be acquired for the Intercolonial, 
again. Grasshoppers bong eaten ease the j ] “ ^ b h knew the country had re-
cholic. Swallows being eaten preserve the “„tfop“d through a period of financial 
sight and preserve from drunkenness stringency which made it impossible for

“To draw a tooth without pam, til an immediate step being taken to carry 
earthen crucible full of emmets, or ante, policy of acquisition. However,
call them by which name you will, eggs gnancial stringency had not prevented 
and all, and when you have burnt them, government from making an an-
keep the ashes, with which if you touch “‘”nc”ment for the enlargement of thc 
a tooth it will fall out. Welland canal at great cost. There should

“Earthworms arc admirable remedy for fae atm0,mced a policy of expansion
out nerves, being applied to the place. Intercolonial. It would not be ,
Earthworms made into 5 powder and put . ± tbe government to begin Mr. Sinclair declared that the yearly de-
into a hollow tooth make it drop oat. «-mansion until financial conditions ficits of the I. C. R. averaged only $245 -

“Cowslips strengthen the brain, senses' -, But tbc policy should be 434, or about four cents per capita for all
and thc memory exceedingly and quell all " lnred now . Canada. He thought that the price
diseases there, as convulsions, palsies, etc. a K , Richmond I spoke for the cheap in. consideration of all the benefits
etc.” resolution urging that the Intercolonial of confederation and the development oi

Concerning other things, the eminent , oldd be’ administered as the great rail- trade with the west which was to the 
author says: " companies in the west, which reach- credit of the road.

“The emerald being worn in a rmg "VnIlt in all directions after business. He He acknowledged that t ie J. 1. K. na.i 
takes away vain and foolish fears, as or » j ,at the I. C. R. had never had not been managed with the same e°e^pr 
devils, hobgoblins, etc. It takes away • i ow under timid government man- and progressivenees tlmt charactenzed the 
folly and anger, and if it do bo being t Rates had been comparatively management of privately owned roaci®- J
worn about one, reason will tell him that ? * iower than the rates of other rail- was time the example of the latter roads
being beaten into a powder and taken in- j^e believed an energetic and busi- was followed in reaching out for new busi-
wardly it will do much' more, ness-like administration would result in ness and absorbing branch lines.

“There is a stone about the bigness of tting the road on an entirely different Dr. Black heartily endorsed the policy
a bean, found in the gizard of an old cock, [- *;nff jf the brandi lines were taken of taking over the
which makes him that bears it beloved, oyer an(j ^ew districts now unserved wete would furthermore favor the granting o 
constant and bold, valiant in fighting, be- d by further extensions the profits running rights to the C. A. K., the L. I •
loved by women and potent in sports.” fptph j n K. would be greatly increased R., or to any or all roads that wanted

“Slit them down the middle and wadi , stimulus would be given to the de- access to Halifax and would bring traffic
them in white wine so often till they be vpinnment 0f all the maritime provinces, to the maritime provinces. He adxocated 
cleansed from tlieir impurities, then dr>" ,T nie government took some such the taking over of the Dominion Atlantic 
and keep them for use.” - aZ£ ],e feared that there might, arise railway by the government. It should he

-Vftrr numerous other similarly pro- «citation among the people of the east run in connection mth the J. L. K. ana 
found suggestions, old Ni ell winds up with , , . n(, government would have to hand if any branch lines were token o\er is 
an apology: 11 ‘ t v, b. over to a private company road should be one of the first.

“If you findest lue here and there a .. . " oldd adopt a bolder and more ener- Dr. McAlister stated that his constitu- 
little lavish in such expressions as many .-. nobcv 0f development. ents favored the government taking
like not, I pray pardon that, it is my 8 Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) supported, the, the branch lines for the Intercolonial and 
dialect. I cannot write without it. I as- ««nimion advocating taking over not he could speak with authority, both as to 
sure thee that it was not premeditated. , tbp present branch lines but also the its benefits for the latter road and .or 
If thou blankest 1 did it for gain thou building of further branch lines in many the Doimnion of Canada.

wide from thc truth that unless d;gtricta now without railway comniunica- Mr. Turgeon vigorously condemned any
ion lie suggested that in order to avoid proposal to sell the Intercolonial, and he 

existing heaxv grades on the 1. (\ R. be- supported the branch line proposal, 
twren Amherat and Truro over the Vibe- Dr Chisholm, of Antigomeli, supported 

. • i At/nintnins h new line be laid from | Uie resolution.. ,, . -, , w M A ^ qnin line near Dorchester and thence Horn Mr. Graham adjourned the debate,
Dr. h. .skinner,» president, \ M. Angus, the mai 0untv tc. Country liar and announced that he would reserve his

The'Rout™ V Tents Club "dilicere'Tre-'- bm-which was 100 miles neater England statement until he made his statement onJamefF ^beriron. présenta iT f. thL was Halifax This route wptid give the >»“* ^
Puddington. vice-president; Calm Mackay a grade equal tc that oi G. 1. U ^ adj0umed at 12.80.
secretary. Moncton.

H. E. Giggey,
R. H. Smith,
H. R. Appleby,

Giggey, ■hip -.21

R. J. Dibble,
H. B. Robinson,
F. S. White,
J. A. Clarke, skip. .16 F. F.

bout, is to be pulled off, and the time and 
place will be given. No stars will be 
staged for the initial bout ; but two good 
boys will be brought together fofr the 

event. It is now thought that these 
two. may be Jimmy Gardner and Jimmy 
Clabby.

H. E. Evans.
Dr. J. S. Murray,
H. W. Cole,
W. J. Brown,

S skip...................
After the game refreshments were served 

by the'Hampton ladles fn the club rooms.

T. Eh-Ryder.
F. S. Smith,
F. S. Harrison, ^ 
W. B. Howard,

main

.22skip
Iof the organizations

four rinks play
comers’ medal.   - „ ,.
Currie proved tbe victors and these two 
rinks will play ,off tonight, the winner se
curing the medal. Last night e score was 
as follows :

j

the James Taylor, W. H. Anderaon,
A. H. Starkey, J. A. Llpwtt,
H. C. Vanwart, Dr. W. Warwick,
J. A. Likely, skip.. 7 W. J. Ourrle, skip..18
W. H. Sharp, G. Paterson.
R. Bonne», A. W. Ester,
D. W. Ledtngbam, R. M. Fowler,
A. Cowrie, skip...... 10 R. H. Gibson, skip..27

Tonight members of tb© club will play at 
points for the Milligan medal

The first game between St. Andrew’s 
and the Carleton Curling Chib for the 
McCaffrey Cup, will be phyed this 
ing on St. Andrew’s ice, four nnks a 
side. The return game on Carleton ice 
will take place next year.

One who knows Ralph Rose eaye it is 
very amusing 'to hear of the giant shot- 
pntter training to meet Jack Johnson. 
Rose first tried to play football at Michi
gan. and was pronounced a failure. His 
next move was to challenge Jim Jeffries, 
and it caused a hearty laugh. Following 
this Ralph was hustled to a bastile, beiiïg 
classed as a vagrant. Then the six-feet- 
six bit of humanity was on his good be
havior, and went home to the coast. Af
ter returning from tlte Olympic games in 
London, Rose announced that he would 

the practice of law in California, 
but suddenly remembering himself, said 
that he would Study law and try the bar 
examination. The last break before, that 
relating to .TacV Johnson was his avowal 
that he would shortly be a New York po
liceman.

even-

FREDERICTON HORSE
RACE MEET PLANS resume

Tbe Fredericton Park. Association sends out 
preliminary information of a three day,’ rac
ing meet to be held tn that city on June 30 
and July 1 and 3. Premiums aggregating 
12,500 will be offered. Entries will close 
with the eecTetary, J. D. Black, on June lo.
The events and purses are:

Wednesday, June 30.
. on RID Of 

CATARRH
2.15 class, trot and pace; purse 3300. 
2.19 class, trot and,pace; purse 3300.

Thursday, July 1.
when many
to enter. A trophy or cup 
will doubtless be put up 
It is also expected that many tta
Y. C. fleet will be entered in the regatta 
at &t. Andrews this sm™"-TTie additions to the fleet of lat,?, ba'P

■jkmissrsassai«rss.'îawir*«one. From now out M.lUdgeville will he 
the meeca of yachtsmen. The keeper of 
the club house. Fritz Sorenson, is expected 
in a few days to take up his duties for the 
season.

2.21 stake, trot and pace
stake”6 trot* and pace (Warerley and 

Lorne hotels purse) ; puree $-100. ,v

Friday, July f.
Free-for-all stake, tro( and pace; purse

It is a remarkable fact that hundreds of 
thousands of apparently sensible men and 
women go on year after year suffering 
agony and humiliation, when a very simple 
and pleasant remedy would rid them of 
that detestable disease catarrh in short 
order.

Hyomci (pronounced High-o-me) will 
give the sufferer from catarrh joyful relief 
in five minutes.

It is such a remarkable cure, and eo 
positive in its action, that Chas. \\ asaon, 
druggist, 100 King street, goes so far as 
to guarantee it to cure catarrh or money 
back.

And people who have cured themselves 
of catarrh with Hyomei will tell you' that 
it is a most excellent remedy.

A complete outfit, which consists of a 
hard rubber pocket inhaler, a bottle of 
Hyomei, and an unique dropper for filling 
the inhaler, only costs one dollar, and if 
an extra bottle is afterwards needed the 
price is only 50 cents.

Hyomei is a healing, antiseptic balsam 
taken from the lhighty eucalyptus trees in 
the health-giving forests of Australia,where 
diseases of the respiratory tract are un
known.

All the sufferer has to do is to inhale 
the antiseptic air of Hyomei over the in- 
flamed parts where the germs are entrench
ed. 3 or 4 times a day.

Soon the inflammation will subside, the 
discharge of mucous will cease, the hawk
ing, spitting, snuffling and bàd breath will 
be a thing of the past, and all the strength 
and all the energy previously used to com
bat the ravishing inroads of the persistent, 
and destructive germs, will go to build up 
your health and put new blood, mu»cle; 
and ambition into you.

Complete outfit $1.00. Mail orders filled! 
by The R. T. Booth Vo., Ltd., Fort Erie,I . 
Ont.

$40(1.
v 2.17 class, trot and pace; purse $300.

2.34 stake, trot (Queen Hotel purse) ; purse
ing
of

$400.All stakes will be divided, flfty per cent 
to flrst, 25 to second, 15 to third and 1» to 
fourth coagpettto*. . *,J3U -- * • -/’ï-'W-^

How’s I'V

amateur crews on the west side, and 
. ton Bclyea, the west side 
skater - »’« M

be sent toa position to
Îlaliïa^’tTstack up against Johnj

formerlyof^Arguât, ts Bowj
ing Club, of Toronto, in the city will add 
a stimulus. Mr. Ewart, who is general 
manager ot the Ontario lirai Insurance 
Company, with headquarters here, was one 
of the leaders in tbe rowing game in the 
(jucen city.

INTER-SOCIETY' LEAGUE.
St. Peters—Rogers, catcher; bJ°we a“d 

Callahan, pitchers; Donnelly, 1st base,
O. B. Bush, of Edmonton, the one-armed | J- Dev"®r> 2nd ba" ' ' c 6 McCormack’,

speed skater,’who has been chasing Çham-1 K Mahoney, Aort^stop, 
pion Lamey so hard this season, made his !^ f ’ a;t ‘ field;' McCluskey, spare, 
first Toronto appearance Friday night at M^onJ^Jb,B_Hazel, catcher; Donovan 
the Broadview Club a meet. nitubers- Simpson, 1st base;Bush easly won the nuleand three mile «nd_ ^°d^’dPba6e. Burke, 3rd base; Long, 

He was never in trouble. I Murphy, 2nd > Donald centre field;
In the quarter mile he fell when he was short stop; A. Y Uodd ieft field, 

just behind Fred Robson, who was never Bntt, right he d> MiUg, catcher;
headed and won without much trouble. St John the Brphat ^ McNeil,
L. Marshall, of tlie Broadvieivs, took sec- Bent and McG g®^’^ . Conbov, 3rd
end in the three-mile and heat I “ Murphy eh'ort sZl Harris, left

field;’ Bent, right field; Hargreaves, centre
tieSL Roses—Downey, pitcher; J.

Tbe flrst ot a series of three games for I catcher; I»ùls Flemmg, M >ase . . - ^ 
the intermediate basket ball ehamplonsbip Kinnon, 2nd base; J. O Keefe, dr» Da”’
will be played lu the rooms of the Algon- R Keenan, short stop; A. Kelly, mit
quin club tomorrow evening between the Al- > centre field; Mullaney,gonqulna and St. Andrew a. As the Algon- field, W . b»uigg, wmre
quins were the winners of the league cham- rjght field.
ploaship and their opponents secured first a aï atfTT* TjEAGUE.
place in the church league, an exciting strug-1 ST. JOHN AMAIMjK 
gle for supremacy is expected. The line-up 
will be:

Algonquins.

*

BUSH IN TORONTO
talk* o* bringing Appleby

«ii-

Peculiar Remédiés
GOLF.

Golf, too, looks good for the approach
ing season. It is hoped to have a pro; 
felional here to coach the members tti 

There will, of course, be the usual 
The season opens m 

will hardly be
He was just behind Robson in the mile.year.

trips and games.
Mav, but actual playing 
commenced on the links until some time . 
later, as it is necessary to w«t W1 the 

is in good condition before pla> 
st. John has a club second to 

and has

BASKET BALL
j
!grass 

starts.
none in tbe maritime provinces 
more than held its own during last year. 
The officers are: Dr. J. M. Magee, P 
dent: J. Twining Hart, secretary, lor 
the ladies of the club, the ojeers are_ 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, president; Mrs. Geo. 
K. McLeod, vice-president; Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, secretary.

ation.

Mayor Busse ie going to lift the lid and 
allow boxing matches in Chicago. It is 
expected that a good bout will be staged 
there before another 30 days have passed.

The mayor will see personally that the 
who have been granted hie permis-

CRESCENTS AND VICS.Marathons-Rootes, catcher; ilmour 
and Titus, pitchers; Stubbs, 1st base. 
Chase. 2nd base; Bradbury, 3rd base, 
Copeland, short stop; Dr. Malcolm, left 
field; J. Malcolm, centre field; Clawson,
right field. 1 n

Portland Y. M. A.-Lee, catcher; J. Bo- 
viad, pitcher; Crosby, 1st base; A. Ram
sey. 2nd base; D. Roberts, short stop; H 
Carson, centre field; J. Murphy, left field, 
Fleming, right field.

After a talk over matters last night, a Clippers—J. McLeod, catcher; 1. -lc"
box!eg match between Dan Littlejohn and r, ■ and T Barrett, pitchers; G. Duttey, 
Bob Campbell, of Carleton was arranged ^ Lynch, 2nd base; T. Howe,
They will come together in Moncton towards 1st base, u. y , f « Howe 
the end of March. 3rd base; McNutt, short A- «owe,

— - left fie]d; h. Sproul, centre field; D. Cur-
Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab- right field, 

lets—will safely and quickly check all Kxmouth Y. M. A.—Norris and Hip-
colds and the Grip. Try them once and we]] (a]^ third base); Neebit, Case and 
see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggists. Michael, pitchers; Hipwell, let base (and

catcher) ; A. Kelly, 2nd base: W. Coop", 
3rd base; F. Kearns, short stop; J. YV ood» 
left field; H. Hipwell, centre field; Mc
Donald, right field.

Cricket and Tennis

(Halifax Recorder)
There was a rush for seats after the an

nouncement in Saturday s Recorder that 
the Moncton Victorias - would be here to 
play on Tuesday and Wednesday. They 
meet the Crescents tomorrow night, anil 
on Wednesday they will play a Nova Sco
tian team, the Crescents defence: Bishop, 
Laing, Weaver, with Condon, Crescents, t 
rover; Murray, Ramblers, centre; Murphy, 
New Glasgow, right wing; Baidd, Wander- 
ers, left wing. Manager Maher demanded 
that the Monctonian» have their full 
strength, and the reply he received was, 
“we will have the same team as trimmed 
the Crescents.” Music and Kennedy will

St. Andrew’s.
Forwards. .......Hamilton

........ Patterson

...............Finley
................Scott
.........Macaulay

i Chase 
! Holder .... men

sion to go ahead with the game conduct 
things m proper shape. The names of the 
promoters-to-be are withheld for the pres
ent and a secret has been made of the 
opening. Next week, however, the an
nouncement will be made that a boxing

Centre. />ZEPPELIN TAKES A TRIP ! Mahoney
Defense.

Fricdershafen, March 9-Comlt Zeppe- s. Seely 
jin made his first ascension of the year m 'Ge0 <-rM,by wiil be referee, 
his new airship here today. The crew- 

composed entirely of men of the Bal- 
jffon Battalion of the Army. UTTLEJOHN-CAMPBELL

WONDERS OF was

THE HUMAN BODY 1be spares.
WJay Many People Never Need a 

Doctor. THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CAN’T HELP YOU*ANNE ELIZA GREEN.

You have a natural laxative in your 
body. Why, then, should you use a false 

to move the bowels ?

’Twas at the singing achoool I met 
That fair and most enchanting maid; 

Her eyes were blue; her locks were jet.
With ribbons winsomely arrayed.

In one soft cheek a dimple hid 
And only when she smiled was seen— 

But, oh. the havoc that It did 
For Anne Eliza Green !

purgative
Bile is nature's laxative. It is bile— 

and bile alone—which moves the bowels 
as they should be moved. The liver is 
the store house for the bile. The liver
pours forth the bile into the bowels, Her rcd red nps—'twai kind o' queer, 
which stimulates them to move, and thus But when she oped Her mouth to slag,

matter tn na<i from the It seemed to me that I could near causes thc waste matter to pass nom me A rugt]e M of Cupld.„ wing.
body. tVheu'er she laughed, aa white as enow

Constipation is a disease OF the bowels, Her small teeth flashed her lips between 
but CAUSED by the liver When the ""
bowels do not move regularly and natur
ally it is because the liver is not giving And when the singing school was done,
UP enough bile. Andlthe only, possible ^And til^ood ©neata tb, rtarr^ dome, 
way to cure Constipation is to cure tne To Bee the peerless maiden home, 
liver. And when amid the adoring train

Inmpl cascara salts, eenna, common She chose an arm on each to lean,Laiomei, cascara, mus, e.cuiio, ghe catt a Rmtie on every swain, tournaments.
pills and sweet lozenges and all the othei » DId Anne Eliza Green. and as the club have an ever mcrcas-
purgatives do not act on thc liver at ail. ine' membership, this city should continue
They merely irritate and inflame tlm Ttamora .th raced to have a large portion of the trophies
bowels. Perhape her lock» are flaked with snow, Rothesay was thc scene of the pnmnouU

•'Fruit-a-tives” cure Constipation ne- ^Iore ample now her lissome waist. and inter-provinrial championslnpfi lam
ruse they act on the liver. The fruit perhaps the crow halli pared lhoee eyes .m. tb provincial cliampion--mcipleiT stimulate- the liver to secrete ^ ^neea.u-w hare =g,,r.ne- V^^tîd in Si! John and the i- 

1 give up enough bile to move the bo"- Sweet Anne Eliza Green. ter provincial at Halifax St. John is for-
. while the tonics and antiseptics tone tunate in possessing 'the maritime cham-, and invigorate the muscles. ’’Fnu a- 'bS^ushatf-. 'too. Lion, in the person of Malcolm MeAvity,

t-efi” are the only medicine ever diet » We havp rearhed the eve of life, an(j als0 the provincial doubles champion
ed that will cure Constipation, Bilious-. 0nr peaceful hearts h*vr naught to rue. ,, b w M Angus and T. MtiA.■s« and all othe, Troubles due to a I or- Te^eart^are^not ronjo led w& ^creen_| The Jadieg provincia’ champion
d or Disordered Liter. 50c. a box. 6 lor gQ jn (hc ausk ,■„ dreamlng still I js Mrs. Babbitt, of Fredericton. The offi-
.50. or trial box. 2oc. At dealers or of Anne Bllzg Green-. f tb gt John Tennis Club are:—
,m Fruit*-tives lam.ted, Ottawa. -New 7ork Sun. leers

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.

Dunvegan, Inverness Co,
I am perfectly cured of Kidney 

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Stic hour* 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the PhysL 
clan attending md advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. I 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, etc., but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON. 
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free M 
you mention this paper.
Dept. D-, National Drug & Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto. MU

It is expected that cricket will also 
boom this year, at least efforts are to be 
made by the St. John Cricket Club to 
have One or more good elevens. One ot 
the projects under way is a trip through 

cricket was 
and a good 

new

branch lines. He

com-Nova Scotia. Last year more 
_J played than for many years, 

team was developed. With 
blood this year, the game should create

some

much interest.
It j6 somewhat early for any plans in 

I tennis. The St. John Tennis Club will 
hold their annual meeting shortly, when 
arrangements will be made for the annual 

St. John did well last sea-
ovt'r

arc bo
thou change thy opinions 'tifl to he feared 
that truth and you will not meet again 
for a long time.”

‘
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FIFTY TWO PRETTY BABIES 
PHOTOGRAPHED YESTERDAY

DOWLING BROS.ww ww U Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Correct Styles in 
Ladies' New Spring

Coats and Costumes

Another Pap Spoon Will Be Awarded to the First Baby to 
Be Photographed Tomorrow Morning for the Borden 
Baby Contest.

r

..

5 ■gap»
• •- ••We have just received a large shipment of Ladles’ 

New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

*

\

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
X

SW -

Dowling Brothers PRINTSf:t \ The Best 
Values in the 

City to be 
Found in Our 
Wash Goods

-../V

- ■

h »: :■

95 and lOI King Street
All the new colors and patterns, 8c. yard. 

PRINTS 32 Inches wide, 10c. yard, in 50 
different patterns, all Canadian manufacture, 
fast colors.

ENGLISH CAMBRICS In all
the latest coloring» and stripes, 15c. yard. Always reliable. 

Marathon Suitings, in Browns, Blues, Greens,. Greys, Helio, 
etc., only 15c. yard. Chambrays, Ginghams, Ducks, Drills, 
Linens, Mercerized Pongee, etc. A11 at the lowest prices.

—a———iiisiiT'wiiiiiinn

JLl Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

® DYKEMAN’S ®J
1 New Spring Showing ih I

1 WHITE WEAR j
^ CORSET COVERS. We have two very special lines in these: ■

TWO FOR 25 CENTS. These make a good corset cover tor 
every day wear. AT 25 CENTS. These come in four different 
patterns and are prettily trimmed with hamburg, and insertion, 
and lace and insertion. Other prices run from 45 CENTS UP 
TO $1.25.

DRAWERS AT 25 CENTS, 35 CENTS, 45 CENTS AND UP 
made from a fine longcloth and daint-

• W '■

'

m -v --V-
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■
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1 ' Department.K ■ -■ 11 
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ROBERT STRAIN GOMP’Y., ■Kfe'.r ■ »
"■4■j

67 and 69 Charlotte Street JL V

£
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Another Leap Yeer Baby—Miss Mary Mearl Weldon, Aged Thirteen 
Months, Weight 23 Pounds °vR Mid-Winter Clearance Sole

HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS # SUITS

■

l (being added to the list was that 52 little 
ones had been photographed during yes
terday’s business hours,

Remember, the. first baby presented at 
Erb’s tomorrow morning to be photograph
ed for the Borden contest, will receive a 
handsome silver pap spoon similar to that 
won by Baby Rogers of Carleton on Mon
day.

Today the Times, presents the latest pic
ture of Miss Mary Mearl Weldon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Weldon, of 35 
Union street. Tattle Miss Weldon is a 
leap year baby bom on February 8th of 
last year. She is thirteen months old and 
weighs 23 pounds.

Read the conditions covering this con
test on another '.$kge in this issue and 
then send along baby’s picture. Remember 
that although the entry list is large your 
baby may be the atre winner.

With eleven more days to run the Bor
den baby contest conducted through the 
Evening Times has already proven a great
er success than even the most sanguine, 
friends of the idea expected. The call for 
pictures'of pretty New Brunswick babies 
and the handsome prizes offered have 
drawn to this office scores of photographs 
of really beautiful children. And judging 
from reports the number will be vastly 
increased before the contest closes. Ohe 
newspaper which conducted a competition 
similar to this one was proud to announce 
tbpt it had received 121 pictures from 
which to judge.

Just how far the Times competition has 
outstripped the one mentioned may be 
judged by the fact that already we have 
many more entries than that and the re
port from Erb’s where new pictures are

TO $1.25 a pair. These are 
ily trimmed with hamburg and insertion, and come in aU sizes. 

UNDERSKIRTS AT 60c., 75c., $1.00 and up to $5.00.,

<

!
1: ■ TAT $1.00 we are showing an extra good value in Under- 

kilts. They have a deep flounce, which is trimmed with tucking, 
insertion and lace.

PRINCESS SLIPS, .CORSET COVER AND UNDER 
SKIRT combined. These are a very handy combination and add 
very much, to a neat appearance, as there is no danger of it 
ing out of" place. We are showing these at two prices, $1.50 and 
$2.50.

|V?
com-

For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Price»

h ... ■

GOWNS'at 50c., 75c. $1.00 and up to $4.00.
We are showing a special in these at $1.00. It is made from 

fine longcloth, in low Or high neck, long or short sleeves and 
handsomely trimmed.

■ S •u
-

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,V

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St John.F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. t ?
\

>-s-S9 Charlotte Street FISHERMEN use

GASOLINE ENGINES

J THIS EVENING

If Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

etc., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated sr.rgs 

at the Star, North End. •
Chancellor Jones, of U. N. B., lectures 

in Natural History Society rooms on The 
! Relation of Mathematics to the Other 
Sciences.

Bi-monthly meeting of C. of E. S. S. 
teachers of the deanery of St. John, in 
St. Luke’s church.

656e
-7-

». £
/

EVANGELINEA Growing Demand For Them 
Both in the Bay and on the 
North Shore i

ICor. Main and Mill Streets.

Tlie most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, end the only

v BOOK exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

line, come
1717-31-

£"
,i

The manufacture-of gasoline engines, es
pecially for fishing craft, has become 'an 
important industry. There is also an in
creasing demand for them for pleasure 
boats, and for email tugboats. The firm of 
James Fleming' report that there is a grow
ing demand for their engines for all these 
purposes. A visit to their shops today re
vealed these engines in all stages of mak
ing, ,with quite a large number finished and 
ready for shipment. f With the opening up 
of spring the demand wiU begin again. A 
member of the firm stated that small gaso
line engines for 'fishing, boats are now 
sought by fishermen along the New Bruns
wick shore of the bay and the islands, as 
well as by those fif Nova Scotia. During 
the past two years they could have booked 
many more than they were able to turn 
out. As an illustration, he said that 20 of 
these engines were placed by one man on 
the island of Campobello. The larger en
gines are- not only used for small tug 
boats, and are in increasing demand for 
this purpose on the north shore, but 
there is quite a sale to schooners, especi
ally fishing schooners, which use them as 
auxiliaries to their sails, for use in calm 
weather. This is a great advantage when 
a schooner, laden with fresh fish, for ex
ample, is anxious to get into port, and 
strikes a dead calm down the bay. The 
firm of James Fleming find this business 
an important branch, giving employment 
to a considerable staff, and one that- will 
doubtless expand ijrom year to year.

y

LATE LOCALS
î" r\

I

ï
in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

The R. K. Y. C. will hold a smoker in 
their rooms, Germain street, on Thursday 
night, the 11th. ,

I

English News Weeklies a Specialty
The St. John city Y. W. C. T. U. held 

their Frincis Willard memorial meeting 
last evening. John H. C. McIntyre

ProprietorOwinfe to the serions illness of the little 
son of Rev. H. D. Marr, the tea scheduled 
for this evening in the Queen Square 
church, has been indefinitely postponed.

1
The safety board will hold a special 

meeting this afternoon to consider appli
cations for new street lam 
mandations of Chief Kerr oF the fire de
partment for new hydrants.

and recom-

NEW WHITEWEAR
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DRESSING JACKETS

Horse Blankets V
$Sadie Random, a Syrian, died at the 

home of her brother, John Random, 24 
Erin street, on Friday. She is survived by 
her husband and children living in Syria, 
and a sister, also living with her brother 
here. <
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We have in stock a very fine line of these necessary goods, and 
invite all interested to give us a call. /I i ir,

; Electors of Dukes, Victoria, Lome and 
Lansdowne wards favorable to a no-license 
vote in those wards at the time of the 
civic elections will meet this evening m 
the lecture room of Portland Street Me
thodist church.

\
We ate showing an unusually attractived assortment of un- 

dermusliris, with becomingness and daintiness exemplified in a 
fascinating manner. Trimmed with delicate laces, embroi
deries and ribbons in such style as good taste suggests.

Strictly high-class goods of the very latest shapes and 
designs. ^

Also a pretty assortment of Ladies’ Dressing Jackets in 
flowered and white lawn. Stylish, attractive garments, 
finished to perfection.
Our Special White Skirt, lace insertion, frill edged with lace.....................70c.
Plain Tucked Skirts, suitable for shirt waist suits.................
Skirts embroidery and lace trimmed, newest cut and laces. Dust ruffles

....... ........................................................................................................ $1.00 to $10.00
Skirts, point d’esprit lace and insertion trimmed, dust ruffles of fine Indian 

lawn, edged with lace, very chic.
Skirts very fine, wide Swlae Insertion with wide ribbon and bow, wide frill 

of Swiss embroidery.
Nightdresses, Chemises and Drawers to match, different prices.
Bridal Sets, very handsome, consisting of four pieces: nightdress, skirt, 

corset cover and drawers, lace and Insertion trimmed .. ..$10.00 and $19.50
Corset Cover», tucks, two rows of filet insertion, neck and sleeve edged 

with fllet lace, ribbon. All sizes; also plain tight fitting, neck and
sleeves edged with embroidery. A special bargain, each ......................... 25c.

See our 35c. Corset Cover, torchon lace insertion and tucks. Nainsook, 
special value.

Our Special 30c. Drawers, lymstitolled tucks and wide trill.
Our Special Nightdresses, high and low neck ..............

PRICES : 1 L NORTH END PYTHIANS
SECURE LARGER HALL

vi
r- $1,85, 2.15, 2.50,2.85, 3,25,3.50 « 9 j

t
- If the street superintendent would take 

a rapid ride around the city and note 
where there is most need of opening the 
gutters, and then concentrate his forces on 
the job, there would be less complaint 
about the sloppy state of the sidewalks.

St. John Lodge lias Taken Five 
Year Lease of Hall in Temple 
of Honor Building

: ;
»

!

Il S. W. McMACKIN, iEw \
St. John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 

Pythias, have secured a five years’ lease 
of the large hall in the new Temple of 
Honor building, on Main street, and will 
occupy it after May 1. They will have 
tile use of the hall for their meetings on 
alternate Monday evenings. The lodge 
room is being very attractively fitted up, 
and will, no doubt, add to the success of 
Pythian work in the north end. The 
lodge has been holding its meetings in 
Oddfellows hall, on Simonds street, but 
with its rapidly growing membership 
larger quarters were considered necessary.

There will be a public temperance meet
ing in the W. C. T. U. hall, west end, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. The meeting is 
under the auspices of Martello Lodge, I. 
O. G. T. The speakers will be Rev. Jacob 
Heaney, Rev. W. R. Robinson and others. 
There will be special music.

335 Main Street, N. £. a: 8M:

• wlj -v uSS':... „.. $1.15.
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The mild weather has resulted in a par
ticularly heavy travel on the river within 
the past two days, larger than for many 
years. The country people have been tak
ing advantage of the mild spell to get (in 
supplies. This has resulted in a great im
petus in business about the north end.

-...19.75

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS
In flowered lawn, blues and pinks in 
rose pattern, high and square neck.

Prices 85c. and $L00 
White Lawn, lace trimmed, L75 

“ with colored edge 4.50 
hvicnona and Dress

ing JacketStyles from 7Sc to 8.75

Mrs. Michael Jardine
Newcastle, N. B., March 9—(Special)— 

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Jardine took 
place this morning in St. Mary’s church. 
Fathey Maguire officiated. The pall-bear
ers were Hugh Morris, Jas. Falconer, 
John Foran, James Goodfellow, Daniel 
Hogan and James Russell. The deceased 
was seventy-six years old, and died on 
Sunday of heart failure, .following three 
weeks’ illness from bronchial pneumonia. 
She leaves 
Charles and Mrs.
Newcastle. WüliaA Ahern, of Parrsboro, 
N. S., is a brother, and Mrs. Dennie Har- 
rigan, of Seattle, a sister. The deceased 
was formerly Mies Ellen Ahern, of Nelson,

The estimates for construction work on 
the National Transcontinental railway 
during the month of February were slight
ly lower than for the previous months 
this winter. The total amount was $316,- 
769. The working force will be increased 
as soon as spring opens.

A coach from Love’s stables, driven by 
a man named Connolly, upset while turn
ing the corner of Union street and Char
lotte, early this morning. Two passeng
ers, a lady and gentleman, were in the 
coach, but beyond a shaking up they were 
not hurt. Some glass in the coach was 
broken.

........ 85c.

LADIES’ ROOMhusband and two children, 
Foran, both of

l Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
/•' V
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POLISHES
For Brightening up All 

Kinds of Surfaces.

U. S. PASTE 
U. S. LIQUID 
ARGENTALA 
BON AMI 
WHITO 
SAPOLIO

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

ST. TERESA, Robertville, N. B.,
W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd-

Manufacturers of TIGER TEA.
Gentlemen:— .

Please, sirs, may I take the opportunity of adding my name to hundreds of 
others, so as to congratulate you for the great boon you are doing to humanity, 
that of manufacturing “TIGER TEA.” It is in reality the best Tea ever known. 
I am a dealer in Teas, and always keep a dozen kinds, but none equal the TIGER 
in its quick distributions. The shelves keep months loaded with every other 
kind, but I am always out of TIGER, as it goes out as soon as it come in. I am 
always pleased to give a hot cup of TIGER TEA to a friend, as 1 am certain not to 
have the displeasure of hearing the visitor say: “What kind of Tea do you use, 
which leaves such a deposit in the bottom of the cups?” But to the contrary, 
“Isn’t this Tiger Tea? What a good and delirious drink is a cup of TIGER TEA, 
so strong, so clear, so free from dust.” And for my part I always liked it the 
best, as I am sure it is manufactured by respectable and -well famed manufactur
ers. not tramped, tossed and handled by dirty, sweaty, oily hands of unknown and 
unfamed Chinese, which lots of their teas are their own accusers with their bitter 
taste, their dusty colors and their dirty deposits.

Hoping not to hurt my brotherly Tea manufacturers, and begging pardon for 
liberty taken, I remain,

Very humbly and thankfully yours,

We have received this letter, but it is not a strictly competition letter. We 
trust our friends will look at the circular and see the kind of a letter the young 
folks have to write in order to get one of the 545 prizes.

This Space Has Been Engaged
■BY

Dr. J. D. Maher,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST.

New Spring Derbys
For Young Men
We are opening all the latest styles in

- HARD AND SOFT HATS
Black, Brown and Various Shades

Popular Prices $2.00, $2.50
Men's Caps in All Shades and Newest Designs 

Quality, Style. Comfort and Durability

ANDERSON ®. CO.
55 Charlotte Street

.... 
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